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Preface 

Intcrl'crcncc issues i n  wireless communications will also be pi-cscnt at the system 
level and itre another important cotisideration i n  the main goal of addressing 
all aspects of noise interference and noise coiiccrns in satellites and electronic 
asscmblics. In this volume we covcr aspects o f  interference that arc ( I )  of 
propagation in nature, ( 2 )  arc related to  mobile systems. and (3) arc rclatccl to 

the space en\'  ' 1 ronrncnt . 
One iinporlant aspect of interfcrcncc i n  communications systems deals with 

obtaining not only the right signal, but one with sufficient strength lor the 
customer. 'I'his scenario brings a considcr;ible number of issues about interference 
for base (or  groiirirl) stations and between ground stations and mobile units. I n  
addition. iiiitciina design plays an impor-tan1 role in these intcrfcrcncc problems, 
and some of these designs ;ire discussed herein. The I'irst part of the book addresses 
base stations, RF communications systems. ;tiid antenna interference problems. 
Mutual intcrfcrcncc between terrestrial stations above 200 MHz. and especially 
ahovc 1 GHz ( h r  PCS and ccilular). is discussed in cotijunction with interference 

tinp stations o r  satellite car-lh stations. Gciicral interference 
scenarios and adaptive intcrfcrcncc canccllcrs arc also examined. 

Attention is shilted in  the book to the study 01 popular wireless personal 
communication devices such as  pagers and cellular phones. We not orily discuss 
the architecture of such devices in  fairly good detail (for cellular phones we 
discuss aialog and digital phone architecture): i n  addition. we nddl-ess proper 
methods lor mottcling antentias and matching networks for pagers and ccllular 
phones. A certain amount of effort is also spent on GSM, PIX', and IS-54 TDMA 
architectures. From PCS devices we exlend to thc stucly of base-station antenna 
pcrformuncc. Among the topics discussed arc basic priiiciplcs and conl'igurations, 
suitahlc anteitnas for base stations. mid intcrlcrcncc sccnxios a m o n g  antennas. 
incliidirig aiitciiiia sclcctivii cnviromncntal factors. 

i\ considcrable amount of' space is de\~oted to the study o f  interfcrence scenarios 

and terminology such a s  diffraction scattering, path loss, reflection of paths. aiicl 
niultipatli intcrfcrcncc. Minimization of  losscs i n  open eiivironrncnts and enclosed 
building structures ia adtlrcssccl. Propagation rnodcls for simulating interference 

i X  
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are then disc iissctl in inorc cletai 1. Such niodcl s i iic III dc fading basics. ni ii  1 t i  path 
intcrlcrcncc. Ilopplcr siircac'i basics. time delay sprcad basics. path loss. co- 

cliaiinel :tiid ad.jacciit channel intcrlcrcncc. and ;I good ovcrvicw o l  Rnylcigh 
lading. 

Analytical and compLitational techniques are discussed. ineltiding the applicn- 
t i o n  of diffraction theory nnd gcoinclr-ical optic\ f'or modcling propigntion i n  
urban cnviroiiiiicnls. 'I'crminology such ;is spcctilar reflection and refection coef'fi- 
cicnts arc f i rs t  introduccd. Gconictrical optics. the geornctrical theory of tlill'rac- 
tion. nnd the uniform theory 0l difi'raction arc addrcssccl. especially uhcn studying 

the diffraction of huilding corners. Propagation efi'ects on iriterlercncc iirc also 
discussed. Potciitial intcrfcrencc betwccn earth stntions is considcrcrl, including 
the two niain propagiitioii nioclcs. one involving propagetion over ncar-giut- 

circle paths and oiic involving scattering from rain. Aiiiong the subjects discussed 
i n  thcsc propagation ~noticls arc signal- to-.intcrlcrcncc ratio. coordination area 
hascd on great-circle propagation, coordinutioii area for scattering by rain. intcrlcr- 
ciicc betwccn space arid \urkicc stations. arid proccdLircs f'or interlcrcnce xialysis. 
Finally. the role of' prop;:gation phcii(iniciiii i n  carth---spacc tc1ccoiiiiiiiiiiic;itioiis 
system design is iilustratcd. including ;I look at the bit-error rate o f  digital and 
aiinlog systems. allocation o f  noise and signal-to-noise ratio. diversity i-cccption, 
iind a detailed look at tclccornrnuiiic~itioiis link biitlgcts. 

Two atlditiond ixi-ior topics iirc covered in this volunic. The f i i -st topic deals 
with space cnuiron~nental cfi'ccts in communicatior~s. Soiiic generalities arc dis- 
cussed. such its the natiu';il radio noise ct:vii-onniciit and ilic concepts 01'  noise 

factor'. antcnna tcmpcr;iture, brightness temperature. and thcrmal radiation. .More 
detailed concepts of atmosphcric noise tire then discussed. including cxtraterrcs- 
trial noise. The plasniasphcre iis the soiircc of sp;icc storms ;ind the cf'i'ccts 01. such 

storms in satellites itre ncldrcsscd. 'I'hc second topic ~idclrcsscs clcc:troir~~ignctic 
interfci-ciicc uid receivcr modcling. The ;ipproacti i'ollowed is a1 tlic systcni ievcl 
following tlic coiitciit of  total energy. Noiiiiricat intcrlcrcncc models  aJc then 

explained in  great tlctail. starting from the iisc o !  Voltcrra scrics a n d  extending 
10 siiiwsoidat s(cody-statc and two--tone siniisoidal I-cspoi:sc within I I  u c a h l y  
iionliiiear systcatii. C)thcr nonlinc;ir inicrliwiicc inoclels arc also covered. such ;IS 

desensitization. ititeriiiodii1nti~)ii (sccoiid-orclct. thii'd-orclcr. f i t th-order),  cross- 
niodiilatiou. and s p i i r i o i i h  Ics~ioi ises.  

Sonic I'mdnmcntal principles of radio systems ~iricl  cii\ii[~)iiiiiciit~il ellccts arc 
also addrcsscd iri t h i s  voluinc. including ;I hasic tlcscription oi coi:taininatioii 
sources i n  radio systems, followcd by noise- soiircc c l k c t s  mid analysis. the 

cliarnctcristics of' (tic radio propagatiori incdiuni. :ind thc rclatioiiship o t  such 
propagation with antenna chitr;ictcristics. Aii iniportcd collorary to radio \ystcrn 
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fundamentals is the study of radio system parameters and performance criteria 
for computation and mitigation of clcctroinagnetic intcrfercncc effects. Included 
i n  such work is a rcvicw of modulation methods and their clfcct on interference 
for both trailsirtitters and receivers. Computational and mitigation techniques are 
also discussecl. 

From the hardware point of view and relating most to base or earth stations. 
this voliiiiic dedicates considerable effort lo  the proper grounding. bonding. 
and shielding of ground-station facililics. The grounding includes grounding of 
equipment and high-frcqucncy phcnomena. The importance of bonding path 
impedencc is also made relevant to this work. The concepts of grounding loops 
and coupled ground loops arc cxplaincd. togcthcr with earthing of ccluipmciit 
and faci lilies, and signal grounding. Real grounding configurations arc addressed. 
such as daisy-chain grounding. single-point grounding, tree grounding, multipath 
grouiiding, hybrid grounding. and striictiiral grounding. 

Wc hope this volume will providc wireless coinmunications engineers wilh a 
broad introduction t o  systcin-lcvcl intcrfcrcnce pi-oblems in ground mobile units. 
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Introduction 

The inlorination age. which began its major drive at the beginning of the 19x0s 
with the birth o f  desktop computing. continues to rnanil'est itself i n  many ways 
and prcscntly clominatcs all iispccIs of nioticrn technological advances. Personal 
wireless communication services can be considered ;I "subset technology" of 
the information age, but they have also gained irnportance and visibility over 
the past 10 years. especially since the beginning of the 1990s. It is predicted that  
future technological advanccmcnts i n  the inforination age will be unprcccdcntcd. 
and a similar optimistic view is held for wireless personal communications. Over 
the past few years (since 1994). hillinns of dollars haw heen invested all over 
the world by well-known. technology-clrivcri coinpanics to create the ncccssary 
infrastiwturc for the xivancement of wireless technology. 

As the thrust in to  wireless personal communications continues with morc 
advanced and comprict technologies, the risks increase of "corrupting" the infor- 
mation provided hy such coininunication services because of various interference 
sccnarios. Although transmission of information through computer networks 
( I A N ,  WAN) or through wires (cable. phone. telecoinrnunications) can be affected 
by intcrlercncc, many steps could be taken to minimize such problems. since 
the methods of' transmitting the inlormation can he technologically managed. 
However, in wiieless communicatioiis. the medium fix transmission (free space) 
is uncontrolled and unpredictable. Interf'crcncc and other noise problems arc n o t  
only niore prevalent, but much morc dilficult to solve. Therefore, i n  parallel with 
the need t o  advance wireless comtnunication technology, thcrc is also ;I great 
neeti to  tlccrcnsc. a s  much as  possiblc. all interfcrence rnodcs that could corrupt 
the inlorination provided. 

I n  this hxndbook series o f  three volumes. we cover introductory and 
advanced concepts in  intcrl'crcncc analysis and mitigation for wireless pet-sonal 
conimutiicatiotis. 'l'hc objective of this series is to provide fundamental 
knowledge to system anti circuit designers about a variety 01' interference 
issues which could pose potcntinlly dctriincntal and often catastrophic threats 
t o  wirclcss designs. The material presented in thcsc three volumes contains 
ii mixture of  basic interference futundamcntals, but also extends to morc aclvaliced 

xiii 



xiv Introduction 

topics. Our god is to be as cotnprehencivc as  possible. l'hcrcfore. rn;itiy 
\Jarious topics arc co\wcd. A systematic ;ipproach to studying atid Lindcr-standing 
the material presented should provide the reader with cxccllcnt technical 
capabilities for the design. devcloprncnt. anti tnaiiuf;icturc of' wireless cotninuni- 
cation hardware that is highly imtnunc to intcrlkrciice problems and c;ip;iblc 
of proviciitig optimal performance. 

The prcsciit and future tcchnologics 1'01. wireless personal coriiintiuicatiot~s itre 
being clcrnonstratcd iii ttircc essential physical iirciiiis: titore cll'icicn: satellites. 

more \wsatilc f ixed ground and mobile hnrtlwarc. and better and inore compact 

electronics. There i s  ;I need to ut1clerst;rnd. iilli1lyi.c. anti provide corrcctivc ilic~i- 

siircs for the kinds of intcrfcrcncc a i d  noise problcins eiicouiitcred i n  each of  

these thrcc technology arcas. In this hantlbook series we provide coinprchciisive 
knowlcdgc about each of' thrcc tochrwlogical subjects. The three-voliunc series, 

ntrd l~ti~,i i~~tit j i i~ti i(~l Cr~izc~ei-ii,~, includes Wtlrrtr ic~ I, Sp(i(.c l t i t oJ i , tuv i c . r . :  K ~ l i i t i i c ~  ti, 
7i~t-t~r~,stl-itrl citiel ~Vlohilr f t i I c , i : / ~ , t ~ , t i ( , l , ~  ;it id V i d i i t t w  111, I i i / i ~ t : j ~ ~ w t i ( ~ c ~  i t i t o  C'it-cui~.\. 
We tiow provide in this introduction ;I tiiorc dctailccl description of' the topics t o  
be acidresscd i n  this handbook. 

WitY,lc,.v,h' ~ i J t l l t i l I ~ t l i l ~ ~ i l i ~ l t l , S  [kJ.FigtI Htrtld/>ook: /i.\[l(,c't.S N() i . \C,  / t l tC/:$'l-(*t/c'c' .  

Volume 1 

I n  the next few yciirs. startirig in late 1997. and probably exlending well into 
11ic next cctitury. hundreds of  smaller. chcapcr (flistct- dcsigri cyclcl. m c l  inore 
sophisticated satellites wi l l  he put into uthit. Minimii.ing intcrfcrcncc nncl  noise 

problcins within siich sntcllitch i s  ii high priority. In Volutnc 1 we ;iddress satellite 
system and subs)/stcins-levcl design issues which arc useful to thosc engineers 
and tnanngers of acrospiicc coijipiitlics aroLmti the world who arc in  thc busitless 
ot designing and I~uilciing satellites f'or wireless personal corririiuiiic~itiorls. 'Jliis 
inaterial could also hc LISCILII  to tnuiiiilkt~irers of othcr wireless asscnihlics ~ ~ h o  
w;int to under\taiicl the basic ticsign issues l.or sitcllitcs within whicli their 11;ii.cI- 

ware miis( iiitcrl'icc. 
The first \duri ie  star ts  with a generalized tlcscription of launch vehicles arid 

the reshaping 01' the space business in  general in this post-Cold War c rx  A 
dcsciiptiori is provided o f  several satellite systems hcing built prcsciltly ~ O I -  

worldwide iicccss to personal corritntuiicatioti services. Iridiuin, Globalstar. Tcle 
desic. and Odcsscy systems arc dc\cribed in sonic detail. iis well a s  the coiiccpts 
ol' I.EO. MliO. and GI50 orbits used hy such satcllitc systcins. 
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Attention is then focused briefly on the sub.jcct of astrotlynamics and satellite 
orbital mechanics, with thc sole objcctivc of providing rcadcrs with some back- 
ground on the importance o f  satellite xttitude control and the need to have a 
noise-f'rcc environment for such subsystems. Volume 1 shifts to the study of  each 
spacccraf't subsystem and the analysis o f  interference concerns, its well as noise 
mitigation issues for each o f  the satellite subsystems. The satellite subsystems 
itddrcsscd in  detail include attitude and control. command and data handling. 
powcr (including battcrics and solar arrays), and coniiniinications. For each of 
these sirbsystcms. major hardware asscmblics arc discussed i n  detail with respect 
to their basic functionalities. ma.]or electrical cotnponents. typical interference 
problems. intcrfercncc malysis and possible solutions. ant1 worst-case circuit 
analysis to mitigatc design arid noise concerns. 

Considerable attention is paid io  cornrnitnications subsystems: noise and intcr- 
fcrcncc issues arc discussed for most assemblies such as transponders, amplif'icrs, 
and antcnn;is. Noisc issues are stldressctl for several multiple access techniques 
used i n  satellites, such as '1'13MA and COMA. As lo r  antennas, some funtlamentals 
of antcnna theory arc first addressed with the objcctivc of extending this work 
to antenna interference coupling. The interactions of  such antennas with natural 
radio iioisc arc ;iIso covcrcd. The next sub,ject is iniitual intcrfci-cnce phcnomcna 
affecting space-borne receivers. This d s o  includes solar cffccts of VHF communi- 
cations bctwccn synchronous satellite relays and earth ground stations. Finally, 
satellite antenna systems itre discussed in some detail. 

The final section of  Volume I is dedicated to t h e  effects of ihc space cnviron- 
mcnt on satellite coiniiiLinicatioiis. The siib.ject is divided into three parts. First. 
the space environmcnt. which all satellites must survive. is discussed. along with 
its cf'fccts on uplink and tiownlink transmissions. Scconci. charging phenomena 
in spacccraf't arc discussed. a s  well as how charging could affect the noise 
immunity ot' many spacecraft electronics. I4nally. discharging events arc invcsti- 
gated. with the noise aiid intcrf'crcncc they induce, which could afl'cct not only 
spacecraft electronics. hut  also direct transmission o f  satellite data. 

Volume 2 

In the second volume of this handhoook scrics, attention is focused on system- 
level noise and interference problems i n  ground fixed and mobile systems. a s  

well ;IS pcrsonnl conimtinication devices (c.g.. pagers. cellular phones. two- way 

radios). The work starts by looking at base station KF commuiiic~ttions systems 
and mutual antenna intcrfcrcncc. Within this realin we address interference be- 
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tween sntcllitc and earth statioii links. ;IS well as  inicrl'ercncc hctwccli broudcasiing 
tcrrcstrinl stations and satcllitc earth stations. I n  this approiich we li)llow the 
pi-cvious work with a hriel' introduction to intcrl'crcncc cmccii11g tcchniquca at 

thc systcm level. 
Volumc 2 tlcvotcs considcrablc space fo base-station arifcnna pcrl'olmancc. 

We adclrcss. i n  reasonahly good technical detail. !hc mo\t suitable antcrin;is f i x  
hnsc-slation design and how t o  a n ; i ! y x  possible niii tuii l  intci-fci-cncc conplinp 
problems. 'The book a l s o  gives an  overview of  passivc rcpe;ifcr technology I'or 
pci-sonal conirriiinicatit,n scr\,iccs and the iisc of smart ~iiitct~iias i n  cuch systems. 

A section of Volunie 2 i s  clcclicatctl entirely to pagers ant1 cclluliir phones and 
i t i  ter lcrcncc i n  i I ig a t ion inc l h o d 5 .  The f u  ncla mcn t;i 1 s o 1' p g c  rs iuid ce I 1 ii 1 ;I I' 1) hor ic 

clcsigiis w e  studied. ;tnd 11ic use of diversity iii iintciina clcsign t o  rniiiiiniLc 
interl'crencc px)hlciiis i s  rcvicwcd. 

A major  section ofthis voluinc starts with the co~cragc  ( i t '  pi-op;ption niodcls 
for siinulating intcrlercncc. In this rcspcci \vc cover Rayicigh l'ac!iiig ;IS i t  relates 

to miiltipatli intcrfcrcncc. Path loss. co-cIi;riiiicI. m d  acl.iacc:iit ch;iiinel iritci-tcrciice 
follows. Thi5 last material is c:o\nxcct in good dckiil, sirice fhcsc fccliniqii~:~ :ire 
prevalent i n  the propagation mocfcls uscd toclay. 

The last sections 01' Volumc 2 dciil in dcptii with the s t i h j x t  01' path Io\s. 

material that nccds better coverage t h a n  l o i i i i c t  iii prc\rious hooks. The I'ollou:ing 
subjects arc rcvicwctl i l l  detail: ionospheric effects, including ioiiosphcric scintil- 
lotion and ;ibsorptiori; twposphcric clear-air cffccrs (including rcl'rnc[ion, Illcling. 
and ducting); absorption. scattering. and cross-polar.iz;itioii caused by precipita- 
t ion:  and an overall looh at propagation effects on intcrl'crence. 

Volume 3 

In  Voluinc 3. we fucus OLII' attention in d to iiddrcss iiitci-lcrcncc m t l  noise 

problems within the clectroiiics of most wirclcss c(~iiiiiiLinicatioiis dc\  ices. 'I'his 
i s  ;in i m p o r t a i i t  ;ipproach. because i f '  wc can i i i i t iyatc inkrlctciicc pioblerns nl 

sonic of the l'uiitiaincntal levc!s o f  ticsigii. wc could probably take grcat \ t c p  
toward diminishing e\ t'ii inore coniplcx rioisc pixhlcnis ;it the suhsystcin arid 

kystcrn Ic\:cls. Thcrc i l i e  rnariq siibjccts that  could hc covcrccl i n  Volunic 3. 
I-iowevcr, the material that has been sclcctctl for iristructioii is at a f'unclarnc:ital 
Icvcl and usclul lor wirclcsb elcctroiiic (Icsigticrs coriiinittcd to iiriplcnienting 
good noise control techniclucs. 'I'hc iriatcr i i r l  co~erccl in  Volume 3 ciiii be tfi\#idccl 
iiito two major sub,jccts: noise and intcrl'crcncc: coiiccriis in  digitnl electronics. 
including mitigation rcspoiiscs: arid noise ;rnd iiitcrlcrcnc*c i i i  ;inrtlog electronics. 
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as well as mitigation responses. I n  this volurne we also address cornputational 
electroiiiagiietic methods that could he used in the analysis of' interference prob- 
lems. 

I n  rhc domain of digital electronics we devote considerable attention to power 
tius routing and proper grounding of components in printed circuit boards (PCBs). 
A goocl deal of effort is spcnt in the proper design of power buses and grounding 
configurations i n  PCHs including proper layout of printed circuit board traces, 
powcr/ground planes. and line impcdcncc matches. Grounding analysis is also 
extended to  the clcctronic box level and subsystem level, with the material 
explained in detail. At the IC level we concentrate in the proper design of ASIC 
and FPGA to safeguard signal integrity and avoid noise problems such as  ground 
bounce and impedance rcflcctions. Within the area of electronic design autoination 
(EDA). parasitics and verification algorithms for ASIC design arc also discussed. 
A great deal o f  effort is put into the study of mitigation techniques for intcrfcrcncc 
from clcctromagtictic field coupling and ncar-field coupling. also known as cross- 
talk. including crosstalk ainoiig PCB card pins ofconnectors. The work continues 
with specific analysis of the interactions iii high-speed digital circuits concerning 
signal integrity and crosstalk in  the time domain. Proper design of digital grounds 
and the usage of proper hypass capacitance layout arc also addressed. Othcr 
gcncriil topics such as power dissipalion and thcrIiiiIl control in  digital 1C arc also 
discussed. Elcctromagnctic intcrfcrcncc (I'MI) problems arising in  connectors and 
vias are rcvicwcd cxtensivcly. including novel studies of electrornigration in 
v 1,s 1. 

In the analog domain. Volume 3 also addrcsses many subjects. This section 
starts with the basics of noise calculations for operational amplifiers. Included 
here is a review of fiindamcntuls of circuit design using operational amplifiers, 
including internal noise sources for analysis. As an extension concerning noise 
issues in operational ainplifiers. the material i n  this volume focuses on the very 
important subject of analog-to-digital converters (ADCs). I n  this area considerable 
effort is dedicated to  proper power supply dccouplirig using bypass capacitance. 
Othcr noise issues i n  liigl~-~~crfortnatice AIIC are also addressed. including the 
proper design of switching p w c r  supplies for  ADC, and the shielding of cable 
and connectors. Finally. at the 1C Icvcl. work is included for studying KFI 
rectification i n  analog circuits and rhe effects o f  operational amplifiers driving 
scvcral types of cnpacitivc loads.  

We end this volume with the study of' systcin-lcvcl intcrfcrencc issues, such 
as intcrmodulaiioii distortion i n  gcricral transmitters arid motlulators, and the 
sub.jccl 0 1  cross modulation. This is followed by the concept of phase-locked 
loops (PI . I . )  design, development. and operation. Because of the importance of  
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PLI, in communications electronics, considcrablc space is devoicd t o  the study 
of' rioisc coticci-tis withiri cach o f  the coinponcnis o l  P I L  Findly, Volulnc 3 cnrls 
with 311 attempt t o  cxplorc intcrfcrciicc at thc Icvcl of tr;insistors arid other 
coinpoiiciiis. 



Chapter 1 

1.0 Introduction 

Base Stations, Mobile RF 
Communication Systems, and 
Antenna Interferences 

Mutual intcrfci.cnce in today’s tclccoinmunication systems is directly related to 
thc Inteniational Telecommunicatioii Union (ITU) frequency allocation laid down 
by that institution. There arc scvcral types of mutual interference among fre- 
quency-sharing systems: ( 1 ) interfcrencc bctwccn terrestrial stations: (2)  inteifcr- 
cncc bctwccn satellite<arth links: and (3) interference bctwccn terrestrial stations 
;tnd earth stations. 

As for interference bctwccn terrestrial stations (Noncellular. non-PCS, nonsat- 
cllite). i n  the lower part of the frcqucncy spectrum (<200 MHz)  most of the  
rcr-rcstri;tl services do not suffer from intcrfcrencc problems. Mutual interference 
that could cxist has been limited to  acceptable lcvcls by good frcyucncy planning. 
At higher frequencies (above 200 MHz) there i s  inore spcctrurn for ncw services: 
space coinniunication services such as PCS and cellular arc iinportant above 
1 GI Iz. The doinarid is constantly increasing for niorc ground coiniiiunication 
systcins. At thcsc frequencies. f ixed services (i.c.. services using ground tcrtninals 
at fixed positions. such as cellular and PCS) normally use ixiio-rclay o r  ccllular 
networks i n  order t o  ovcrcoinc the liinitcd coverage area o f  personal coininunica- 
tions systems. These ground networks eniploy relatively high trrznsmitted power 
because of possible fading due to occasional tnultipath effects and arc therefore 
potential interferers for other services i n  the same frequency band. Although 
thcsc slation-to-station links use highly directional antennas that focus the beom 
i n  the forward direction. other stations inay still be affected evcti if they ;ire 
located outside the main beams. Hrciadcasting services arc tiorinally t ic i t  exposed 
to interference from other stations, as most kwesirial broadcasting bands up to 
1 CiHz arc not  shared with other permitted services. Hroxlcast distribution i n  
the UHF ;itid VHF bands is usually carried out by networks o f  auxiliary transmit- 
ters similar to the radio relay nctwork of the fixed services. 

1.1 Interference between Satellite-Earth Station Links 

I n  law-earth-orbit satcllitcs operating at frequencies above 1 Gllz.  thcw i s  a need 
to hnnd over communications from 0111: satellite to another to maintain pcrm;incnt 

1 
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coniicctioiis bctwccn earth stations wid bctwccn earth st ations ;ind inobile personal 
coiiiinunications services. I n  geosynchronoiis satellites, orbit utili~atiori is liinitcd 
because intci-fcrcncc can restrict the allowable minirniitn spacing bctwccn ncigli- 
boring frcqucncy-sharing satellites. a s  shown i n  Figure 1. I .  Additioiiul si~tcllitc 
spxing  is riccdctl to takc i n t o  accouiit the sm:iII but incvitable perturbations of 
the satellites around thcir nominal orbital positions. 

In order to prcvcnt marc serious intcrfcrcncc problems. tlic ITL; has prescribed 
scvcr-al rcquircmcnts for all sotcllitc communication systcins. The inaxiniiiin 
power flux densities on the earth su r fxe  l~rorii transriiitting ground stations and 

the sidclobcs of tr;insmitting and receiving cnrth stations have bcen limited. 
Operation of broac1c;isting satcllite transmitters is iirgcd t o  confine thc radiation 
to the intended coverage arca and reduce the Indiation into othcr arcits by incans 
o f  inultiple beam iintcn11;ts o r  contoured antennas. The iinprovcincnt of  mitciina 
systems for earth stations i s  oiic of' tlic most obvious ways to meet thccc rcquirc- 
incnts. I t  is cviclcnt that the planning of  ii new satellite service i n  a frequency 

' CROSSTALK 

NETWORK A NETWORK 6 

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _  J 

Figure 1 . 1  iiitci IciCriLI: f i o i i i  o w  \ r i t ~ l l i t ~  rirt\\oih to mothel 
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band \hared with another servicc will have to include the lcvcls of  mutual 
interference hctwccn these two \ystems. 

1.2 Interference between Broadcasting Terrestrial Stations 
and Satellite Earth Stations 

In many satellite services above 1 GHz thcrc is a iiced to share frequency bands 
with terrestrial services. For example. the 4- and 6-GHz bands l’or the fixed 
satellite service have to be sliarcd with the fixed service. ‘The SBITIC is truc for 
the 1 1 - and 14-GHz fixed satellite service and thc 12-GHz broadcasting satellite 
service. The typical niutual interference situation (shown i n  Figure 1.2) is due 

Pw I Pi 

Figure 1.2 A general interference scenario. wlieIc I’ i b  the sigiial power at the reccivcr 
input; G,(fl) i \  the reccivcr mtciitia gain at the angle 0 off‘ boresight; I, 
is the path loss between triinsrtiittcr and rccciver; ElRP ia the cquivalcnt 
isotropically radiated power; G,,,,,, is thc proccss gain definecl b y  the rccciver 
improvement of‘ the signal to interference ratio; and i and w arc the intcrfer- 
cncc signal and wanted higiiall respectively. 
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to the relatively low received power in  satellite transmission and the rclativcly 
high gain of possible interli.iiig ;iiitcriiiiis. The dominant equation is given h y  

Technical iiic:tiis of protcctioii 01' radio channels ;ire based (MI enhaiiciiip the 
protection ratio P,, /PI. The preceding equation shows t ha t  ;in increase i n  any ol' 
the tollo\ving factors iniprovcs ilic intcrlci-eiicc immunity (if the tlcsirecl chmncl: 

Antenna dircri~nination: GI(0)/G,(  0). The receiving mtciina acts a s  ii 

spatial filter anti may therefore discri~ninatc bctwccii wanted and interfering 
signals. provided that thcsc signals ar r i \v  from different directions ( ff = 

0). I n  ddition. thc aiitciiiiii may discriminate bctwccn signals with 
dil-fcren t polarirat ions. 
Propagation control =T Li/LU. 'TIic path loss I , ,  ol' the unwanted signal 
can be increased by the introduction o f  obstacles on the propagation 
~ x i t h  in  ortlcr to cause cx(ra difliaction losses. Thi:, possibility, k n o w n  
;is site shielding. is often inherently a\railnhlc in urban arcas. 
Stipcrior transmitting stations: EIKP,, /EIRP,. A brute-force method of 
suppressing intcrlercncc effects i n  one owii'h system is simply to obtain 
extra equiv~ilcnt radiated power. by increasing cithcr the output power 
of the [misinittcr or the transmitting iinteniiii gaiti. 
Signal processing == GI,,,>,.. Often. signal proccssing will be the most 
effective and llcxiblc technique for improving the system protection 
ratio. Processing can be cai-ricd o u t  before. during. o r  alter the dcinoclula- 
tion process, depending on the system that has bccri ~idoptcd at the 
transinittcr side. 

Often i n  m a n y  coiiiiniitiicatioii channels we only have control ol  the rcccivcr 
side 01. the rxlio chaiinel. The nature of  tbc tranwiittirig sources is such t h a t  thcir 
prqxxtics cannot hc easily charigcd. Furthctinorc, some of lhcse interference 
sources come froin iiuprcdic~tiii~lc locations with variable powers and times oii 
air. This makes systematic shielding h y  buildings unrclixble and iiicrcascs the 
difficulty o f  protection by antenna discrirniriation. Oric possibility for ciimini:,hiiig 
in tcrlcrcncc oou 1 d he ttcq iicnc y d i vcrsi t y. suc h a s  s w  i t c hi 11 g to ano t her transmit - 
ting L'requcncy whcn oiic frequency is suffering from intertcrcncc. Ho\vcvcr, this 
will incati a dcgradation of thc wanted signal quality i f  the frcclucncy choice for  
;I desired program was optimum. On the other h;irid, site diversity has pro\'c:ii to 
he ;I tiscful priiiciplc t o  avoid iiiterfcrcncc. A second antcniia ciin he situated 
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elsewhere for the reception of the intct-fcrcncc signal. Such an antenna should 
be positioned closer to the desired broadcast stations to improve the signal quality. 

New technical means of protection, known as interference cancellation. have 
been developed and arc able to discriminate and eliminate i i i i  interference signal 
from a wanted signal. The basic principle of intcrfcrcncc cancellation is shown 
in Figure 1.3:~ An auxiliary antenna pointcd toward the interfcrciice source is 
used as a rcfcrcncc antenna to  obtain a copy of thc interference received by the 
main antcnna. After complex weighting i n  amplitude and phase. the signal from 
the rcfcrcncc antcnn:i is subtracted from the main antcniia signal in  such a way 

that the interfcrcncc is eliminated. This static interference canceller is applicable 
whenever the direction of the interfering source is known and fixed. and different 
from the direction of the wanted source. Static systems arc simple and inexpensive. 
However, an adaptive interference canceller a s  shown i n  Figure I .3b is inore 
suitable whcrc the complex weighting is controlled by the output of a corrclator. 
which compares the output signal of' the system and the rcfcrcncc signal. The 
coi-relator ad.jitsts the phasor modulator in such ;I way that the con-elation between 
the input signals of the corrclator is minimized. which is the case whcn thcrc is 
no intcrfcrcncc present i n  the output (provided that the r-cfcrcncc antenna receives 
a clean interference signal). Adaptive interference cancellers can suppress un- 
wanted signals for up to 50 dB. The block diagram ofa  more complex interference 
canceller is shown in Figure I .4. l'hc heart of the system is the complex phasor 
modulator (CPM) which controls the KF input signal, both i n  amplitude and in 
phase. depending on two DC control signals. The control signals arc derived by 
corrclating both quadrature cornponcnts of the reference signal with the output 
signal, by means of two synchronous detectors. 

'The output signals of these detectors arc integrated and then fed into the 
control inputs of tlic C'PM (control phasor module). An automatic gain control 
(AGC) is used t o  guarantee a constant lcvcl of the rel'crcncc signal :it the inputs 
of the detectors. The IF bandpass filters arc necdcci to ctcfinc the chnnncl to be 
protected: this can be varied by ad.justing the local oscillator. 'Ihe K F  baiidpass 
filtet-s protect thc broatihanti amplifiers against saturation by signals outside the 
frequency band to be protected. Thcsc filters must be changed or returned whcn- 
ever the local oscillator fi-cqucncy is changed. Figure 1 .S shows a typical result 
at baseband. 'I'hc wanted signal is an unmotlulatctl carrier. while the wanted 
signal is FM-modulated on the same IU-' frcqucncy o f  100 MHz with a power 
lcvcl at the output 1:irgcr than the signal i n  the absence of the canceller. 

In general, the process gain of the system will drop whcn the reference signal 
is not quite clean (that is. it contains some Ltnwantcd signal). because of correlation 
with the wanrcd signal. This implies the need to use very selective anicnnas. 
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SD = Synchronous Detector 
QH = Quadrature Hybrid 
Int. = Integrator 

Figure 1.4 Block diagram of an in~erfercncc canceller 

Because 01' the unprcdictability and varicty of thc intcrference sotirces, thc rcfcr- 
elice antenna should bc sensitive t o  all horizontal directions. but the antenna 
should not receive a signal from the boresight direction of the main antenna. 
Rccause the canceller needs ;i clean rclercnce signal to  be correlated with the 
output signal. therefore. the ideal radiation pattcm is then a circular symmetric 
paltern with a very sharp null in  the direction of the wantcd signal. To realize 
this niininium. the directivity of the main antenna can be exploited: subtract a 
suitablc fraction o f  the main anlcnna signal from the transmittcd powcr of hroad- 
casting stations. The risk of intcrfcrcncc from such broadcasting terrestrial stations 
into receiving earth stations is normally higher than that of harmful interference 
from transmitting earth stations into tcrrestrial stations. Thcrcforc, although the 
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Figure 1.5 Baschand spectra oL' unprotected and protcctccl unmodulatctl carrier due to 

interL'cicncc l'rom co-channel FM intcrlkrence. 

latter inter-fcrcncc problem cannot be ignored. the former intcrfcrcncc scenario 
causes inore problctns because typical rnulticlcstination satellite systems involve 
inore receiving carth stations than transmitting carth stations. (See Figure I .6.) 

In addition to the geiieral technical rcquiretncnts iinposcd t o  l i t n i t  the number 
of interfbrcncc occitrrcnccs previously mcnlioncd. (he IT(; has restricted the 
permissible horizontal radiated p w c r  of both broadcasting carth stations anci 
radio delay stations, operating i n  shnrcd I'rcqucncy bands. 111 addition. ;I rninirnurn 
elevation angle of 3" is prescribed for transmitting t)roadcas[ing carth slatioiis. 
Thcsc limitations arc not  sullicicnt [o prevent intcrfercncc. siiicc this interfererice 
phcnomcnon is unwanted propag;rtion along ii tcrrcstt-i;rl path. This type of' inter-- 
fcrencc can very wcll bc enhanced by atmosphere or [crrcstrial influences. 

1.3 Technical Protection against KF Interference 

I n  the intcrfcrcncc scenario shown in figure 1.2, i l l  general adcciuatc protection 
of the waiitcd radio channcl against RF intcrfcrencc from an unwanted soiircc 
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Figure 1.6 Intcrfcren~e Ixtwccn wtellttc networh\ and hioadca\trng tcrrcstrial tictwwh 

requires a tninimum value o f  the signal-to-interference ratio of the output of the 
receiver. 

(1.1) 

1;igiirc I .7 shows the output signal o f  at1 omnidirectional antenna in such a way 
that thc wanted signal is eliminatctl in  the combined output. 

If wc use a system interference canceller of the typc shown in  Figusc I .4 aiid 
refer to the more simple Figure 1.7;). we can derive the formulas lor the signal 
to  intcrfcrcncc plus iioisc ratios that can be obtained with or without the use of 
the cancellation system. 'I'he forrnulas are given hy 

I 
iS/Ih') = (Slh') 

( )  1 + (S/N),, G; (0) 

whesc 

G , (  H)  = voltage gain oi the main anteniia 111 the direction of H 
GZiH) = voltage gain 01 the rclcrcncc antenna in the direction of H 
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Figure 1.7 Obtaining the iiiditi dntct1ii.i pattcrn ( i t  J wantcd vgnLi1 

signal-to-noise ratio of interference signal 
signal-to-noise ratio of wanted signal 
W N ) ,  G;(O)  is the signal to noisc ratio at the output  in thc abscncc 
o f  intcrferencc 
signal to interference plus noisc ratio 

1.4 Pager Antennas and Their Performance 

One 01 the niust important paramctcrs in pager design is that of ;inteniia perlor- 
rnarice. 111 Figure 1.8 wc scc a typical pager rcceivcr usirig a double conversion 

The sensitivity of the tccciver is lirnitctl by the system'\ gain and iioisc l'igiires. 
In a noise-figure-limited condition. tlic carricr--io-tioise ratio (C'/N) is i i o t  high 
criougli to providc :in acceptahlc bit-eiwr-rate (HER)  oii the rcccivcd data stremi. 
I n  order to richievc succcssful 1-eccption. the following IWO rcquircmeiits must 

bc sat is l'icd : 

approach. 

i 1.2) 
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Figore 1.7a Adaptive intcrfcrcnce cancellcr using an ideal reference antenna. 

Correlator 

where, 

c, 
G 

c, t . l l 1 1 1 1  

4, = rcccivcd noisc lcvcl 
F = IF signal levcl 
N ,  I = IF noisc level 
(C/N),,.,MIK = miniinum IF ( Y N )  ratio for acceptable BER dclcction 0 1  thc IF 

= rcceivcd signal carrier level 
= pagcr receiver front-end gain 
=- ininimum IF cai-ricr lcvcl for FM detection 

IC 

It can he observed li-om this cqiiation that thcrc are two ways to inaximizc 
the received signal. One is lo increase to g a i n  G,  which is not an easy task given 
the liinircd voltage (about 1 V )  and current ( I  .S mA) undcr which ;I pagcr 
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operates. The term Nit tlcals niainly with K T H  noise. sincc p;igcIs iii-c ol’tcii 
placed in a 1;ipered I\il cell lor sensitivity evaluation and other tornis of tcsting. 
‘ ihc  most cffcctivc way lo itiiixiinix the nxcivctl signal is to rnaximizc C’, arid 

minirni/e i.: Oiic wily 10 optimi~c C,. is by op t i rn ihg  the reccivittg loop antcnria 
wucturc. Most pagcr antcnnas x c  loop antcriri;is. I.oop ;iiitctiiixs ai’c gonetally 
cc)nstritctcd with cithcr i.ound wircs 01- flat strip corttlucto~s ;IS shown i n  Fig- 
ure 1 .9. ’J‘hc llat strip desigii usually offurs stipc~ior pci-formanc:c. 

The signal power that a i l  aiitci1na ciii1 supply Lo thc LA”\ is givcn by 

where  

E L= f‘rcc-space clectric field strength 
Zc = charactcristic impeclance o l  frcc space 
11 --= antenna directivity 

1 )  = I ) , , E K .  ( 1.4) 
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Round Wire Conductor Rectangular Strip Conductor 

Figure 1.9 Antenna configurations u x d  in pagers. 

where 

D,, = directivity of a lossless loop antcnna = 1.5 for small loop (similar to an 

K = mismatch loss bctwecn the antenna and the receiver input 
E = loop antenna efficiency 

This means that for a given 1; and Zc. the most practical way t o  increase the 
antenna sensitivity is to incrcasc the loop antenna efficiency. For a single loop. 

infinitesimal electrical dipole) 

( I . 5 )  

whcre 

K, = loop radiation resistance 20 log 
n = loop area 
K,,,,, = K, U P  

R, 
1, = length of loop 
P 
(J 

,u A/M) for coppcr 

Flat strip conductors are preferred over round conductors because of their lower 
skin  effect loss due t o  the higher ratio of surfacc area to cross-xctional aIw. It 

turns out. if '  calculations arc performed, that thc efficiency o f  a loop antenna 
using ;I ~-ccta~~guli~r strip is about 2 dB bcttcr than that of round-loop antennas. 
cvcn if both conductors have the same cross-sectional area. The method of 
morncnts 1 I 1 can be used to calculate the radiation field pattern in  free space for 
both :I round wide loop and a flat rectangular strip (Figure I .  10). 

= high frequency resistance of conductor = t'( T,J' ~ C T )  

= cross-sectinnal perimeter o f  the conductor 
= copper conductivity (5.813 x 107 s/m) 
= inagnetic pertnuability of loop conductor ( 4 7 ~  X 10 
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Figure 1.10 Example of MOM moilding of round and strip conductor loop ant imias.  

In using the tiicthod of inoiiicnts for the flat rectaiignlar strip. we have trans- 
formed the rectangular cross-scctioii of the rectangular strip into its cqtiivalcnt 
round structure. The efficiency of a multi(ur-n loop antenna is given by 

R , , ,  --= ( F )  + 10 log I ? ? )  (dB) :  ( I . 6 )  

whcrc m is thc number o f  turns. and E ,  is thc efficiency of n single loop antciina. 
The associated nidiation rcsistancc and associated loss rcsistancc f o r  multiloop 
mtcnnas are givcn by 

(1.7) 

I t  secins that increasing the iiuriiber of  loops would incrcasc the ;intcnna cfllcicncy. 
However, bccausc thcsc loops arc placed in very closc proximity. the cun'cnt is 
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not uniformly distributed around the wires. but depends on the external skin 
effect and the proximity effect. The proxiniity eflect caitscs the cui-rent to be in 
thc outside edge of each conductor in the same matitier as the skin effect forces 
the current to the outside surface of the conductor. 'Therefore, for rn  parallel 
wires, the total resistance per unit length is given by 

a n d  the loss resistance is given by 

where 

R,  = 

K,, = 

R,, = 

Rl,,,, = 

N = 

surface rcsistance 
rcsislancc due to proximity effect 
/nK,/2ra = the skin cflect resistance per unit  length (ohms/m) 
conductor radius 
the loss resistance for an wloop antenna with the proximity effect 
included 

It has been shown [2] that the antenna efiiciency for a niultiloop antenna can be 
given hy 

(1.10) 

As can be obseIvcd from this formula, the radiation resistance is increased by 
using a sevelal-double-loops configuration, but only up to a limit. because the 
overall efficiency car1 actually dccrease if loss rcsistance tcrms increase, which 
can bc causcd by longer wire length. the proximity cffcct (I?&. and the reduction 
i n  surface area causcd by the  narrower strip width. 

If pager frequencies wxrc to increase, then because of the pollution of the 
UHF band at 150 MHz. another problcm that must be dealt with is the self- 
resonance frequency o f  the antenna. which can pose difficulties in ohtrtiriing 
practical matching networks. Thc equivalent circuit o f  a loop aiitciinn is shown 
in Figure I .  I I where the loop iiiductmcc L,, is given by 
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Figure 1.1 I Circuit reprcscntution of a loop ;iiiiciin;i. 

where 

L, = (w' + L')" ', 1, and W arc dcfincd in Figurc I .O. 

and C,, is the stray capacitance, 

C',, = 1/(2nJ;)? I,,,. 

wherc,j; is the antcnna's resoiiiiiicc frcyuency (the frequency at which the output 
iinpedancc hccomcs rcsistivc). The ter-1n.f;. is usually l'ound experirncntally. flow - 
cvcr.,f; can also he found aiialytically using thc method of morncnts. though the 
results could bc solnewhat diflerent from cxperimcrital data iis a result o f  \[ray 
capacitarrces i n  thc equiprneiit setup J'or rn~iltiplc loops. '4 rnatching nctwork 
(I,,,,, CIl,) such as that shown in Figure 1 , I ? .  can bc used hctwccn thc loop antenna 
atid the LNA input ( K , , , .  Gill). The terms C,,, atid C,,,? arc cupacihncc f o r  the 
matching network. 

Two-way paging, which Iiic;iris combined two-way voicc/data. is increasing 
i n  popiilarity. Such a pagei- is shown in Figure 1 . I R .  Notice the presence of' a 
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Matching Network 

Figure 1.12 Matching nctwork for a loop antenna 

software interface to host a microprocessor (often with a DSP IC) which would 
make i t  easier for designers to enibcd the chipsct and setup o f  a ReFLEX protocol 
system without spccial in-depth knowledge of the ReFLEX protocol itself. 

1.5 Cellular Phone Structures 

The design of cellular phones require!, thc proper selection of integrated circuits 
among a wide selection of  possible candidates. The design process is aidcd by 
three existing but different true time-division multiple access (TDMA) standards: 
EIA/TIA IS-54. which regulates cellular service in North America; ETSI-GSM, 
which regulatcs cellular service io Europe and parts of Asia: and RCR std 
27B, which regulates ccllulnr services i n  Japan. The North America standard 
accommodates existing analog cellular systems as well as the digital formats: 
the GSM and PDC standards dcfinc only purely digital systems. 

A typical ccllular phone consists of both baseband and RF as shown in Fig- 
ure I .  14. The baseband section performs all of the audio processing command 
and control and analog/digital convcrsion. The KF section contains all the trans- 
mitter and receiver and supporting circuits. 
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Figure 1.13 Block diagram of  ;I possiblc two-way papcr. 
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Figure 1.14 I3asic block diagram oi ;I ccllular phonc 
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The auclio-to-cellular interfxx consists of  a speech coder-dccoder (coctcc) 

which receives the audio signal via a dedicated low-noise ainplificr and provides 
audio signal to a transducer through another power amplifier. Independent input 
and output amplifiers are required to support fu l l  two-way operation, which 
allows both parties to transmit to each other sitnultancously. The amplifier must 

meet the SNR and harmonic distortion requirements o f  one of  the given standards. 
The output voltage gain ofthe nmplificr must he matched to the input rcquircrnents 
of the analog-to-digit~il converter (ADC). 

In  an analog phonc, the output of  the microphone aruplificr is routed through 
a switch t o  an audio filter. The analog ol~-anip filter bandwidth is limited to 
3 kHz, hut it  preeinphasizcs higher frequencies to improvc modtilation cff'icicn- 
cies. In digital phones the microphone amplifier's output is routed t o  ;in audio 
A/D converter. The audio converter digitizer sainplcs it at an S-kHz rate. The 
oiitpu( o f  this ADC is buffered by ii digital signal processor (DSP) for speech 
coding and further prctransmission processing. 

An incoming signal from the receiver is uncodcd i n  the DSP and routed to 
an audio digital-to-analog converter (DAC). The analog audio is sent to a power 
amplifier that drives the output of a transducer. Signal processing is handled by 
a DSP operating with algorithms tailored to the requirements of the ccllular 
standard for which the phonc is used. The DSP performs speech coding and 
modern functions. Dcpcivhg on the phone's architecture, the DSP may also 
pcrform channel coding and encryption. The DSP used i n  a given phone must 

be designed specifically for the standard that the phonc will use. GSM, PDC. 
and 1s-54 crnploy TDMA for digital transmission. In TDMA. the channel capacity 
is divided into time slots. Each phonc is sequeritially and repetitively allocated 
a series of slots. which allows multiple phones to share the sainc channel simulta- 
neously (Figures I .  15 and I .  16). 

Channel coding minimizes thc potential o f  digital loss hits by the process of 
convolutional encoding. The ericoding adds redundant hits to the data strcain. 
providing bockup for the most significant bits so that if '  these arc lost in transmis- 
sion, the signal can bc reproduced. Channel coding can be done in software using 
a DSP or in hardware using an ASIC. 

Multipath KF signals where the primary signal and several images o f  the same 
signal (although at diffcrcnt power levels) arrive at the antenna is caused by 
rellcctions from obstructions with sufficieiil rellcctivity at thc KF frequcncy of' 
interest. Mul(ipath signals interfere with each other constructively o r  destructively. 
I n  tlestructivc intcrfereticc. the signal loses radiated power or the bit-error rate 
( B L X )  increases. 

I n  order to decrease burst errors. interleaving is used to spread short or long 
lengths of decoded inforination bits with a HER approaching 0.5 into thc data 
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Figure 1.15 TDMA ,~ichitcctiire in ~ ~ l l u l d i  phoiie\ 
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Figure 1.16 Furthei ;inaly\i\ ol the TDMA architcctuic 
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stream where the decoded information BER is much lower. To minimize cell 
telephone idcntification and verification data being decoded by an unauthorized 
party, the data on thc RF channels can be encrypted. The GSM standard contains 
options for the cncryption of messages and traffic channels. IS-54 does not, but 
IS- 136 does provide the capability for encryption. Encryption is performed by 
applying exclusive-or logic between the digital data stream and a separately 
generated cipher stream, allowing ciphering or no-ciphering options. The cipher- 
stream generating algorithm can be performed in software by thc DSP or using 
ASIC. However. this cipher algorithm is usurrlly more complex than the channel 
coding and interleaving algorithms. and a s  a result ASIC hardware design is 
typically used to perform the cipher stream generation while the DSP is used 
for exclusive-or combination of the digital and cipher streams. 

The microcontroller in a cellular phone does the command and control func- 
tions. Included arc the interpretation of functions received by the base station 
and the generation of coininands to the relevant circuits. It also continuously 
adjusts the tclephonc’s transmitted power t o  maintain the required signal strength 
by the base station. An important function is ensuring that the phone transmits 
and receives data only  during the assigned intervals in the TD.MA cycles. I n  the 
IS-34 standard cellular phone. the microcontroller enables appropriate analog o r  
digital-mode specific portions of the transmit and receive signal. 

The baseband signal composed of‘ encoded. interleaved, and uncncryptcd 
digital data streams is routed to the RF transmitting section. which perfornms 
symbol modulation, quadrature modulation, and power amplification. The symbol 
modulation con\’crts the digital data stretiin i n t o  the differential phase-modulation 
formats I-cquired by each standard: GSM requires Gaussian minimum shift keying 
(GMSK), whereas lS-54flS- 136 and PDC require T1/4 diffcrcntial quadniturc 
phase-shift keying (‘IY4-DQPSK). 

I n  the R F  section the symbol modulator outputs two orthogonal analog signals: 
the in-phase ( I )  signal and the quadrature ( Q )  signal. The symbol modulation 
provides necessary spectral filtering. The main act o f  the phone’s transmitter is 
its quadrature niodulation, which converts the 1 and Q analog signals from thc 
channel code into an RF signal for transmission. Quadrature modulators can be 
implcmented i n  a single IC designed to a specific standard. I n  some cases a 
direct m o d u l a h i  technique is preferred in order to reduce filtering in the transmit 
path. Direct modulation also climinatcs the need for an upconvcrsion mixer. 
reducing external components and power consumption. Some external filtering 
is always required to iivoid spurious transmission and noise in the receiver. 

The transmitting channels arc spaced from the receiving channels by the 
frequency specified in  the standard (45 MHz in IS-54 and GSM) and 130 MHz 
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tor the Japanese standard. A single synthesizer is used most often supplying a 

lrcquency. The transmitter carrier frequency can bc generated by mixing the 11'1 11: 
synthesizer's output with the output of a fixed Ircqucncy oscil1;ition (see I-'igiire 
1.17). 

An audio signal citii be translbrmcd into im 1 and Q tornmat in hasehaiitl 
processing and used to protlucc FM in  the quadrature modulalor. simplifying the 
design o f  the VCO. 

R F  signals generated by thc modulator arc routed to  the power :unplificr. Two 
or inore preainplificr stages between tlic tnodulntor and p o w w  amplil'icr may he 
used. The output of the power amplifier is routcd to the antenna with thc use of' ;I 
diplcxcr. which provides isolation between the transmitter output and thc rcccivcr 
input. 

In a TDMA system an activc tclcphone is assigned a specific periodic time 
slot during which i t  can transmit on its assigned channel. 1;urthcriiiol-c. the phone 
rcccivcs information only during its assigned time slot on its rccciving channcl. 
In order t o  minilnix crosstalk within the ccllular phone. the triinsniit and rcceivcr 
slots occur at  cliff-crcnt times so that the phone is either trnnsmitting, receiving, 
o r  in  standby mode. 

Signals trnnsinitted by the bast station ;ire intercepted by the telephone antenna 
and rouicd through the duplex via the receiver's low-noise amplifier. The output 
of the nmplificr is routed through an image filter, ;I sui~l'acc acoustic wave (SAW) 
device. that passes signals within the cellular rcccivcr hand while attcnua\ing 
leakage and noise generated at  frequencies outside the cellular hand. The signal 
is routed fi-om the  iniagc filter to the RF mixer and is inultiplicd by the output 
of a local oscillator to produce the first IF. A single \~ariable-lrcc~ucr~c~ syntliesixei- 

UHF Oscillator Modulated RF Output 
Input 

0 

d2 

a 
Oscillator Input 
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High Precision 

can reduce the compared count. In GSM and IS-54. the transmit frequency can 
be generated by heterodyning the variable-frcqucncy UHF oscillator with a fixed 
offset oscillator (the sum of 45 MH7. and the desired RF), as shown in Figure 
1.18. 

A discrete circuit 1C can be used to iinplcmcnt the mixer; however. this can 
bring the cost up significantly. 

Most cellulnr phones use the double conversion reccivcr architecture (Figure 
1.19). In this approach the RF mixer’s output contains the first IF, typically in 
the range from 45 to 130 MHz. Thc first IF is selected from the broadband output 
of the RF mixer by using a narrow IF filter (quartz SAW filter). The first IF 
signal is routed into a second mixer. to produce the second IF at a much lower 
frequency (450 kHz to 10.7 MHz). This second mixer output signal is routed 
through one or two second IF filters. usually ceramic, arid amplified. The amplifi- 
ers can be a discrete circuit on a pad of a single IC. 

The final output signal i s  converted to audio by a discriminator and is routed 
through filtering and processing to an audio power amplifier that drives the output 
transducer. 

For digital signals, the second IF amplifier is made up of  a strip of IF amplifiers 
equipped with automatic gain control. The gain of these amplifiers is adjusted 
t o  maintain amplifier linearity. After amplification, the 1F signal is routed to a 
quadrature demodulator. The detectcd 1 and Q signals arc routed to the receive 
side of thc chants1 coded AID converters, which tratislatc the symbols represented 

Modulator 

TX Baseband 

Figure 1.18 Gcncration ot the t~anmi~tting tiequcncy 
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Figure 1 . l Y  Douhlc convcrsion reccivcr architecture. 

by the I and Q signals into digital signals that arc routed to the rcccivc side of 
the DSP. The DSP decompresses the received data into a digital representation 
of the speech transmitted by the caller. The digital signal is sent to the receiver 
side of' the speech codec. where its DAC synthesizes a11 analog signal representing 
the caller's speech. This signal is amplified and sent to the trrinsducer for hearing. 

A more detailed diagram of  digital cellular phones can now he constructed 
(Figure I .20). 

1.6 Base-Station Antenna Performance 

The antenna pcrforiiiancc of ground stations can he characterized in tcnns of 
radiation pattern. gain bcamwidth, and itiipcdancc bandwdth. Thcsc parameters 
arc applicable to both transmit and receive functions, since this is vslitl from the 
rcciprocity symbol. In the process of defining antenna pcrforiiiancc i n  terms of  
radiator pattern, the important parainctcrs t o  consider iirc gain at different covcragc 
angles. sidclobc and backlobc Ic\~cls. and polarization response. A polar pattern 
approach shows an accurate illustration of  KF cncrgy i n  three-dirncnsional space. 

The radiation pattern covcragc of a typical antenna i n  polar coordinates is 
shown i n  1:igure 1.21. 

For example. consider the plane cuts of ii vcrtically polarized dipole antenna. 
The H cut is directional with characteristic nulls at the top and bottom. The 4 
cut (ni.imuth) is omnidirectional in the horizon. The polarizations are oltcn 
described as E,, for vertical, E,, fur horizontal (Figure 1.22). 
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Figure 1.20 Dctailed block diagram of' a digital cellular phone. 

Antennas are directional by nature and they are more likely to radiate i n  
certain directions. Antennas arc designed with controlled directive properties to 
guide the available energy into certain desired coverage sectors. 'The directivity 
inultiplicd by antenna efficiency is thc gain (dB), cxpIesscd relative to a rcl'crencc 
source such as a hypothctical isotropic source that radiates uniformly over a 
spherical surface. The gain of  an isotropic source is unity, o r  0 dH. (See Figure 
1.23.) 

Other parameters o f  interest include the anteiina beamwidth and beam area. 
The beamwidth is the angular width to either side of the peak of the beam where 
the single lobe is at the hall-power point ( - 3  dB). Beam area is the product of 
thc principal pianc beam width in dcgrecs squared (i.c.. C$ X #). 

For a losslcss antenna, the gain is defined ;IS the directivity, 

4 1.253 
1) = - 

0 x d, 
(1.1 I )  

where I) = directivity (unitless or 10 log I )  = dBi). 
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@=90,: e=o 

Figure 1.21 Radiation patlcrn covcragc of 3 rypical antenna 

Directivity multiplied by antcnna efficiency yields absolute gain, and a nurnbcr 
morc oltcn used is given by the cxprcssioii 

(1.12) 

All antciinas Iiave an effective apcrturc ( A , ) .  arid thc gain can he rclated t o  the 

clfcctivc apcrturc and p i m i  by thc expros5ion 

477- A, 
A' ' 

[; == -_- 

The operating irnpcdance bandwidth lot- an antcniia is dcfincd by a niiixiinuni 
acceptable value of voltage-siaiiding-wavc ratio (VSWK).  'l'he maxiinurn VSWR 
of base station iiiitenniis is 2 :  1 over the operating bandwidth, I t  is iinportant to 
havc properly sized ;itid matchcd base-station :uitennas bccausc 0 1  thc risk o f  
damage from rcllccted high transrnittcd power. 
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Figure 1.22 Polarimtion representation 

1.6.1 SUITABLE ANTENNAS FOR BASE STATIONS 

Antennas that are suitable for use in wireless systems base stations fall into three 
basic groups: resonant, aperture. and pliasc array. Most resonant antcnnas used 
in wireless communications arc cithcr 1 monopole patches or arrays of these 
elements. Eleincnts of cylindrical shape are mostly used because o f  syinmetry- 
impaired bandwidth and mechanical stability as shown i n  Figurc I .24. 

Variants of the basic dipole and nionopole design include the folded dipole. 
cylindrical and biconical dipole. and conical rnonopolcs. Riconical geometry is 
of interest whcn large bandwidths are required. One of the main advantages of 
thc dipole is its 360" horizon covctxgc. 

Aperture antennas :ire directional antennas whcn the ladiatcd energy is focused 
in a given dircction. Thcy cisc a single element to illuminate a reflector and 
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Region of 
Positive Gain 

isotropic reference 

@=270 $=90 

Gain less than isotropic 

associated directional components. Most often, this illuminator is ;I dipole. Among 
the reflectors most oltcn used arc the planc and corner reflector. Yrigi-1Jda iintcnniis 
arc also used iis rellcctors. hut their gain drops of f  quickly with an incrc;isc in 
the number of rcllcctor cleincnts. Corner atid plane rcllcctot~s offer advantages 
over ollicr anleiinas iri tcrnis ol pattern and gain control. 

T h c x  types of antennas are expiinding rapidly t o  meet clcctrical and niech;in- 
cal dcniands of wirclc ystenis. Samples of arrays that  arc U S ~ ~ L I I  i n  base stations 
include collineai- arrays oL‘ dipoles. dipole arrays over ii plane. ;uid microstrip 
palcll “r-rays (Pig1lr.c 1 .25).  

‘Phc planning o f  a base-station mtcnna is a task that involves the shape of 

llic covcragc iirca. the location of thc sitc. and the antenna type with the most 
suitable azimuth, as shown in liigure 1 .26. Antennas such iis single collincnr 
dipoles anti clcrnc nlary re fl cc tors ot’ to iir sc para tc re flcct o r  an ten nas pro v i dc 
aiimuth patterns suitable for square coverage iircas. 

Antennas ollcring ;in azimuth pattern suitable t iw  r-cctangular sites include 
multiple elctneni rcflcctors and phase dipolc pairs. Irregularly stiapcd coverage 
arcas citii be treated ;IS rectangles oI squares. ’ilic dimension o f  the covered arca 
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Antcnnai with cylindrical clcmcnls. 

and height o f  tlic 5 i k  are needed to detcrmine the azimuth arid elevation bcam- 
width requirements if  we  apply the heam area f(irmula using the expression 

29 000 G(dBi) = 10 log h. (1.14) 

whcrc H is the clcvation plane pattcin and 4 is the azimuth plane pattern i n  
degrees. ‘The gain and bcamwidth are important I-ccjuirements early in  the design. 
Once the basic requirements have been obtained. the more specific antenna gain 
can be obtained from the exprcssion 

(1.15) 
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Figure 1.26 MoLt coveragc areas can bc rnodelcd as scluarc or rcctangular, and thc 
appropriate antcnna type must be used. (From Ref. 1.31 with pcrrnission 
from Mk~ro~t .o \w  & K F )  

where 

G, = site antenna gain 
P I ,  = rcmotc receiver minimum discerniblc signal lcvel 
I’, = transmitter P O W C ~  

GI< = remote receiver antenna gain 
R = range in feet o r  meters 

I n  tcrms of  dccibcls. the giiiii call be expressed a s  

G,(dBi) = 10 log PI< + 20 log (47i-K) - 10 log Pi - 10 log GI, 
(1.16J 

- 20 log A - 10 log Kl. ,  

whcr-c K , ,  is the loss. including free-space path loss. 
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Long Range, Dipole and Reflectors Short Range. Sleeve 
Dipole 

Figure 1.27 Antcnna typcs/pattci-ns suirablc for. rrctangular. antl sqiiarc sector\ 

The term K i ,  must account for all diffraction and absorption losscs. I f  operating 
in an adjacent or  ticar channel of a given site. the possibilities of interference 
are a real possibility. Intcrl'ercnce can bc due t o  1-cccivcr dcscnsitization i n  strong 
RE' fields, spurious transmitter emissions. o r  rcccivcr response to spurious inputs. 
Isolation can be achieved by using antenna decoupling. Evcn though the directive 
nntl polarimtion p iqwt ics  provide a certain lcvel o f  dccoupling. the ainouiit of 
coupling can hc obtained to a first approximation by using thc cxprcssion 

(1.17) 

wherc the pararneters of interest arc given i n  Figure 1.28. and i n  Eq. I .  17. 

A wavelength in  iiictcrs 
d =  antciin;r-to-auteItna spacing in meters 
G,( f / , )  = gain of the transinit antcnna of anglc H I  relative to isukopic lcvel 
ti,( H,) gain of' the receive iintetiiiii o f  anglc 0. rclarivc to an isotropic lcvcl 

of I .o 
I n  this expression wc arc nssuining that no sidelohc intcrfcrcncc is signil'icant 
anti no polarizcd coupling exists. tlowcvcr, a11 antenilas exhibit itreits of cicpolx- 
ization: i t  is possiblc to physically align co-polarixcd and cross-polarinxl scctors 
i n  order IO obtain good dccoupling tcsults.  

When we have arimutli patterns and clcvaticin patterns. and gain data have 
bccn sclcctccl, the f~ollowing information will improve isolation. 
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Figure 1.28 Patatnetcr\ 01  antcnna-to-antenna tntcr r'ercncc 

I f  we arc using omnidirectionril nntcnnas for square sectors and if such 
antennas havc to bc collocated. place such antennas o n  opposite sides 
of a tower structure. Adjust the antennas' spacing to obtain optiinal 
cancellation without severely altering each antenna's coverage area. 

possible. 

i n  the tower relative to all other antenna types at the site. 

pling. 

lobes are in the -25 dR range relative to  the peak level. 

Install co-located omnidircctional antennas off-center and as far apart as 

Place omnidirectional antennas with non-tilted patterns as high as possible 

Place high-gain directional antennas back-to-back for maximum decou- 

Specify desired backlobe and sidclobe levcls; for cxample. typical hack- 

Obtain out-of-band pet-formancc specifications of' antennas for VSWR 
response. 

We must be well aware of conducting structures. If an antenna is sp:tccd more 
[tian 0.7SA from il large conducting sul-face. dccp tiulls arc generated 131. For 
antennas with sinall masts. acceptable pattern performance can be obtained by 
reducing the spacing t o  0.70A. For oiiinidirectional antenilas near thc shadow of 
large conducting structures, the solution is t o  raisc such antennas above such 
structures. 
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Finally. it inust always be rcmcmbcrecl that conclucting structures near the 
resonant length of ii given antenna behave l ike the piradic clcincnrs of' ;in array, 
causing random nulls a id  lobes. 

Structures that itre nonconducting can also d is to r t  thc radiation pattern o f  
iiiitcnnx. 11 the nonconducting structurc is small i n  tliarnctcr or surface :trc:i. ii 

spacing ol' 0.SA o r  niorc c;tn help climin;itc antenna pattern distortions. Elevating 
oinnidirectional antennas above larger nonconducting structures is itlso ;I preferred 
solution. With the possihlc exception o f  single-clcmcnt dipoles. narrow elevation 
beamwidths of base station antennas are less susceptible to site intcrtixncc. 
However, antennas placed at the ccntcr of' ii large roof iircii are prunc to dil'fraction 
loss unless they arc raised high enough f o r  the main hcain of the pattern to clcar 

thc roof cclges [ 3 ] .  I f  the height is  a problem. such iintciiniis should then be 
pl;iccd near the edge o f  a root. Unidirectional antcnniis such as patch o r  dipole 
arrays can he located on either conclucring o r  nonconducting surfaces without 
much of- a problem. (Scc Figure I .20.) 

1.7 Environmental Factors in Antenna Selection 

Wireless cominunicatioris ciin be cithcr bounded or unbountlcci where antennas 
iirc radiating either in an indoor environinent (bounded) or radiating i n  free spacc. 

The RF cncrgy launchcd from an antenna and which travels diftcrcnt terrains 
can bc absorbed at different unintcndcd locations. Furthermore. the signal can 
he reflected along the transmissioii path irom the source antcnna t o  a rccciving 
antenna: this c ~ u s c s  the signals to be received at different times. causing either 
constructive o r  dcstructivc intcrl'crcncc. 

I t  must bc rcincmbcrctf that the attenuating current at ;I givcri I'r.cqiicncy which 
flows through an antenna clement produces electric f'iclcls in the s m e  direction 
as the radiating clcrncnt and ii magnetic f'ield pcrpendictilar to the clcctric f'ield 
i n  hir fields (I:igurc I , 3 0 ) .  The niagnclic-field components concentrate about the 
antenria ax is .  The rndiating aintcnno i s  always tuned t o  iiii operating I'rcqucncy: 
the energy stored i n  the witcnna, bchavirig a s  ;I rcsoiiiitor. is given t o  free spacc 
in thc f'orin o f  r;idiatccl cricrgy. 

The electric field orientation is the pohrimtion scIIsc of the propagated wave. 

The polarization i s  an important paramctcr in wireless design. since all antenilas 

cxhibit a principal 1;-field polarization aligiiincnt. An electric field i s  considered 
t o  have vertical polarization i f  i t  is pcrpcndicular t o  [he earth's sur-f';icc ant1 

horizontal polarization i t  it i s  ixirallcl to the earth surl'ace. A ciiuilnrly pol;irizcd 
wave is the rcsult;iiit sum of t w c )  ec~i~~il-a~nplitutle electric field vectors in ph:isc 
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Figure 1.29 Proper location of  dillercnt types of antennas depending on type of support- 
ing structure. 

Far Field Near Field 

Figure 1.30 Illustmtion 01' ncar-far-ficld patterns 0 1  an antenna. 
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E 4  

quadrature (Figure I .3 I ). (2 circularly polarized wave. therefore. contnins all 
sciIscs arid all information of a linearly polarized wavc with a rctluccd amplitude. 

Polarization is very important in system performance, which is rclatctl t o  the 
polarization aligninent bctwccn hasc-station and rcccivcr sites. The maximuiii 
power occurs when the polarizations o f  transmitting and receiving antennas arc 
si mi lar. 

Line-of-sight propagation spreading is one of  the major clcctromagnctic propa- 
gation losscs. As the R F  signal radiates, it spreads and expands into B spherical 
surface. The available KF power is distributed over this surface rind grows wcakcr 
with increasing range. From the inverse square law ( I /RL)  the signd is reduced 
by 6 dB for  every doubling 01. the distance from the so~ircc in  the far field. The 
other path loss between point sourcc radiators with spherical patterns can be 
coinputccl by 

I>,,;,,,, (dB) = 36.6 + 20 log 1 (Mlb . )  + 20 log d (miles). (1.18) 

I;or ground losses, the solid rnatcrial can bc treated either iis dielectric oJ a s  iiii 

irnpcrlect conductor. Soinc Factors that aflkct propagation of wireless systeriis 
includc trees, mountains, buildings. and losscs frorn the earth itself (Figure 1.32). 

As a result o f  rellcctions, this signal travels many dilfcrcnt routcs from the 
transinittcr to the receiver, causing ;in cfl'ect known as multipath distortion. ?'he 
differences in signal path lengths create signals with dilfcrciit phasc relationships 
that inix within the front end o f  the wireless receiver as shown in  Figure 1.33. 
The velocity of  KF energy is slowed with the passage of such ii wavc through 
dielectric materials that arc inore dense thari dry air. This is rdraction. which is 
the change in prop;igation direction shown iii Figure 1 .33. 

Hccausc of diffraction. energy is usually houitccd around obstacle5 un t i l  i t  
reaches its target, although at 21 reduced strength Icvcl. Most of  this difl'l-action 

circular polarization 
- 

Figure 1.31 Illustration of antcnna polarization 
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1 
Diffraction Scattering 

Figure 1.32 Factors affecting propagation in wircless systems 

is caused by edges which cause secondary radiation sources when illuminated. 
Because different lincar polarizations reflect and penetrate surfaces differently. 
the inost cost-effective way to reach inside structures is through the use of 
circularly polarized hase-station aiiteiiiias. Circularly polarized waves contain all 
senses of linear polarization and will always contain the most favorable electric 
field vector for any given incidcnt angle. Scattering the energy in many directions 
gives the effect of some sort of  energy loss, and this term is often called rliffru'tioti 
k).S.S. 

1.8 Performance of Dipole Arrays 

The design of a dipole array must first start with the choicc of the dipole in 
transverse dipole arrays. The  feccliiig line and radiating cleineiits arc separated 
by a dielectric layer 141 21s shown in Figure 1.34. 
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feeding line 

fr 1 

9 2  

Figure 1.34 Feed elcmcnt to1 ;I ciipolc iiiiay 

An aclvnntagc o f  t h i s  type o f  structure is that coupling phcnoincna can hc 

controlled with ii wide variely of parnmcteIs such as the dipole ollsct with respect 
to the fccding line Ax, ihe dipole Icngth L,,. and dielectric layer Iieights I / ,  and 
A,. The design 1rndc-ol'l is that [he input impedance o f  the clcincntary source 
will bc dcperidcrit on these paraiiictcrs. The array design will ensure thc correct 
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cUlTClit distributiori at cvcry antenna clement. as well a s  proper matching at the 
input port. This can be achieved using design equations based on work by Elliot 
and Stern [51. Elliot and Stern proposed an array synthesis method for longitudinal 
dipoles that are clcctromagtictically couplctl to a microstrip line. This technique 
incorporates a method that accounts for the coupling between elements. I n  this 
analysis thc energy transfer is scparated into two parts diic to coupling between 
the Iced h i e  and the dipole and to mutual transfer between dipoles. 

The arialysis involves extracting each element froin the array and relating the 
clerncnt to its feeder. 'The serial excitation o f  the array is neglccted. Each dipolc 
coupled to its linc is r-cprcscntcd by a lour-part clement rcfcrenccd to a tncdium 
longitudinal plane. Any acccss of the bilateral four-port networks becomes one 
bctwccn the N ports of the multipart network which forms the iil-my. Figure I .35 
illustrates each dipole as a bilateral four-port network. Thc dipole is described 
by the voltage V,, and currcnt I,,. These paramctcrs arc related according to the 
ec1uatiori 

whcrc Y,, is the dipole's active impedance. 

(VN 1 vn YnN 

Figure 1.35 Electrical representation of ii dipole array. (Modified from Ref. 141 with 
pcrtnission Iron1 Mic.r-orr,u\ac..s & R E )  
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It can he shown that the tncthod of moments can he used for calculating I,, 
and V,, from the cxprcssion 

,Y 

I , ,  1 VII = Y , l , l ~ ~ l ,  + c (I,;,,, 1 v,,,. ( I .20) 
111 I .  l l i ' l l  

wkcrc the unknowns arc given by Y ,,,,, Cll, Y,,,,,. and I,,,,,/V,,. and C,, is the ratio 
between the dipole and fccding line currents. The summation terms rcprcscrit 
the mutual coupling bctwccn clcments. Oncc the I,, distribution is obtained, the 
radiation pattern can then be calculated iis shown in Figure 1.36. With optimi,mion 
techniques. the ai-ray gcomctry (L,,, As) can he obtained. 

Input impedance of the transverse 
dipole array was obtained 

The H-Plane radiation 
pattern of a four pole 
linear non-uniform array 

Magnitude 
(dB) 

-90 -60 -30 0 60 90 

Angle (dg) 

Figure 1.36 K;idiation pattern ol thc dipolc a n a y  gcometry and input impedance. 
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1.9 Passive Repeater Technology for PCS Systems 

Cell-based systems arc having increasing difficulty in handling the great number 
of new subscribers. Advanccs in  digital modulation and signal processing capabili- 
tics will increase capacity, but in  reality this would be 01' no avail unless wc 
develop well-confined coverage areas. Thcsc confined coverage arcas will allow 
inaxitnuin use of limited spectrum assignments and will providc more reliable 
communications. One of  thc most important trends in  ensuring good and reliable 
coverage is in the iisc of "sinart antennas"; however, smart antelinas can he 
expensive and iirc ineffective i n  certain cnvironincnts. I t  has bccn shown [ 6 ]  that 
a passive repeater design could bc placed in a cc~ered  zone in order to modify 
and shape the radiation so as to  reduce the losses crcatcd by multipath. diffraction. 
and shadow regions. In rcfcrcnce [6a] this dcvicc has bccn named the space 
lattice passive repeater (SLPK). The SLPR caii be described as a three-di tncnsional 
diflractivc grating coinposed of niultiplc segments and then stacked tnctallic 
plates that arc insulated from oiic another. The specifications for the spacing 
between each segment and thc numbcr of  segments crnploycd are designed to 
alter the linear polarization. redirect the path. and amplify thc magnitude of radio- 
wave propagation. This enables the SLPK to extend RF propagation zones around 
objects such a s  buildings. doorways, corridors. and geological structiircs. The 
SLPR has application not only for long-distance signal enhanccinciit. but also 
for indoor a i d  urhaii wireless applications. 

These passive repeaters fall into two rnajor categories: rcllcctor type o r  back- 
to-back antennas. The reflector can theorctically repeat a signal with gain. but 
without nltcration in the wavcfront polarization: the back-to-back iintcnnas can 
alter the angle of polarization. but often with significant loss of signal strength. 
l h c  SLPK combines positive clcmcnts o f  both approaches, and it  can alter the 
path of propagation in  moi-c than one direction. The SLPR can redirect the 
original path of pi-opagntion into thrcc niajior directions rclative t o  the source 
antennab serving rnultipoint- to-multipoint applications. 'This capability allows the 
SLPK t o  be iiitegratctl into complex cell-hascd systcrns whose coverage arcits 
meet at multiple junctions. 

The construction o f  the SLPR is simple. as shown i n  Figure 1.37. This hasic 
rcprcscntation 01' thc SLPR is ti radical departure from what would he cxpec~cd 

ivc repeater design. Instead of  using conventional antcnna 
and rcllcctor technology. the design hlciicts more into natural propagation phcnom- 
cna: The parainctcrs arc iiii artificial ai'proxiiiiatioii of an clcvatcd troposphciic 
duct. Thcsc ducts have been studied l'or many years as effective natural conduits 
for R F  energy. From Figure 1.37 it  is apparent that as a wavefront appruaches 
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I 

/ 0.135h / 

one o f  the lour apertures. it passes through the structure with ;I 00" nltci-ation i t i  

the direction o f  propagation. This effect i s  sccti tliroiigh both sides o f  the device. 
rcsulling i n  a "T" shape i n  the unit 's radiation patterti. I n  addition. a coriiponcnt 
o f  thc original wavcfront is passed unaltered via the aperture. I t  is casily observed 
that the passive repeater has  the ability to accept an incoming ww-efront, redirect 

i t  i n  both orthogonal directions with ii 35" alteration i n  polarization. and pass 

thc original signal unchanged directly through tlic rear aperture without alteration. 
The example in Figure I .3K helps to show the effectiveness o f  thc SLPK. The 

incoming K F ai-ri vcs at  an arcn rcscm bl i ng sc vcr~i  I hu i Id i iig s w hc i'c i n  ill t i path . 
shaclowiiig. and cliffraction ;ire ever-prcscnt- -for example, in the ccllular signals 
throughout a building using a fiber-optic KI; distribution sysletii. 

I n  the past. passive coaxial distribution systems required that ;I bnsc slation 
or rcpeatcr be conncctcd io cithcr :I leaky coaxial cablc 01' a tree-atid-bi-aricil 
network with taps at cacti antenna location. llowcvcr. i n  large buildings the 
coaxial cable iosscs add u p  quickly (4 dB/I 00 feet). rcsuliing in  signal losses. 
The Ixisc.-siation :uiiplificr power rcquircmcnts i n c r e ; ~  and the uplink rcccivc 

sensitivity is degraded. Mobile units woulcl therefore iiccd to opcra~e at higher 
power levels with the consequential reduction i n  [a ik  tinle atid bitttcry change. 
I n  14gure I .39 wc see ;ti1 x t ivc  coaxial system using by directional amplifier.; 
to compensate f o r  cable KF losscs. 

I n  active K1: coaxial systcins. oric of the most important endeavors is the sitc- 
s pcc i fic eng i neering rcq i t  i red for cac h i t i  st a I la t ion  to dc term i tic the proper location 
of biilircctiotid amplifier\ in the coaxial layoitt. Amplil'icrs' placcincnt can iiflcct 
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the system's noisc and distortion rneasurernctits. I n  ideal environments amplifiers 
should be placed as close ;is possible t o  the antennas, though that is not always 
possible. A single amplifier can often support several antennas i n  the system 
through the use of KF splitters. Losses of up to 20 dH can often be observed in 
active coaxial systems before the signal i s  again amplified. causing the receiver 
sensitivity to be degraded. Finally. coaxial active systems arc not easily upgrad- 
able. I f  coverage needs to he increased. i t  cannot be done by adding inore antennas 
o r  cabling. since the noisc figure can decrease and noisc can be added inadvertently 
to the system. 

Fiber-optic KI; distribution uses small fiber-optic antelinas mounted in  a ceiling 
i n  order to provide coverage to a sector o f  a building. 'These antennas are connected 
by optical fibers t o  an R F  distribution center, which provide\ the interface t o  the 
cellular system through connection t o  either a base station o r  a repeater. (See 
Figure I .40.) 

The fiber-optic antennas placed throughout the building will provide uniform 
coverage. Because fiber attcnuation is very small. thc KF distribution center a id  
ccllular equipment c;in be placcd anywhere i n  rhc building. The signal losses in 
an optical system arc very minute compared to those 01' coaxial systems. In the 
fiber-optic distribution system. cellular signals arc split and sent to several fiber- 
optic transceivers to  convcrt RF signals to optical signals. These optical sigiial 
cables connect t o  f'ibcr-optic aiitennas. At the antenna. ;I photodiode convcrts the 
optical signals hack to RI; signals. which are amplified and radiatcd using a 
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suit;iblc antcnna. In thc uplink rnocie. signitls i i i ~  received and amplified hef'orc 
ii lascr diode converts these RF signals t o  optical signals. for transmission to the 
Kk: distribution center. Thcrc i s  nrnplification o f  the input signal I-ight after i t  is 
rcccivcd at thc I'ibcr-optic un i t .  which rnakcs this choice very suitable. At the 
KF dis~ibution center, optical signals are convcrtcd to I<F signals and combine 
ujith the signals from other fihcr--optic ;intentias. All fiber-optic antcnnas t ha t  are 
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served off' the same splitter/cornbincr pair appcar to the base station as if they 
were a single antenna. It is also possible to have multiple splittdcomhincr pairs 
to configure a building as multiple cells. 

In ii fiber-optics system, the nuinbcr o f  antennas pcr cell and the number o f  
cells per building depends on the capacity and coverage rcquiremcnts. In ordcr 
to increase coverage. fiber-optic antennas or radio transceivers are added t o  thc 
KF distribution centcr. 
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Diode I -  

-- 

1.10 Use of Smart Antennas 
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Smart antennas will be used i n  thc near future t o  increase the coverage and 
capacity (measured user/km') as well as signal quality (the ratio of' signal lo 

interference plus noise). There arc basically two kinds of srnart antennas: 

Photo 
Diode 

- 
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Combiner - 
I }-bTransceiver 

Filter . 

Figure 1.40 Fiber-optics R F  distr.ibution centcr for cellular systcm. (Modified from Rel'. 
[fib) with permission From Mic.roivrir~r.s & KF) 
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switched-beam and adaptive-array. Switched-beam systems use a beam-iorining 
circuit to I'orrn multiple fixed beans and a coinpiiter conirollcr to choose ihc 
best beam among several options based on such pcr1i)rtnancc criteria as receiveti 
signal strength in analog systems and bit-error rate i n  digital systems. Switched 
bcams iirc siiiiplc: they requirc little digital signal processing. '1-he antennas usctl 
in switched syhtetns are phased arrays. In a phascd array. the pliascs o f  thc 
exciting currents on each antenna (patch or dipole antennas) arc hcannctl i n  ;I 

pattern to provide a niaxiinuin i n  a desired direction. 
Sitiiplc switched-beam antenna systems ai-c the sirnplcsi lorin of smart ariteri- 

nas, since in such systems a fixed-phase feed nciwork (also known as :I beam 
former) provides sevcral bcams with fixccl directions with o n l y  one heam sclcctccl 
for the downlink and uplink. I n  atlaptivc systems, an adaptive array controls its 
pattern by the use 01' feedback to vary the phase weighting and/or mnplitudc 
weighting of the signals received by each clcrncrit in  order to obtain thc rcccivctl 
signal. Adaptive arrays have the capability of bcticr rejecting interfering signals. 
Adaptive bemi iurming is easier t o  implement on the uplink than on the downlink 
i i  the lrcclucticics arc ctilf'crent. Sinart antennas arc cqxiblc of providing higher 
gain thmi ornnidircctional o r  sector antennas. as shown in Figure 1 .41. This 
increases the transmit and rcccivcd range and hcncc the coverage ;irc;i. Systems 

which use smart mtcnnas can transmit a[ a Iowcr p w c r .  
Another important capability o f  adaptive antennas is that o f  intcrfcrcncc reduc- 

tion. Furtherinore, co-channcl intcrfcrcncc citn bc further reduced by having the 

base station steer the beams directionally toward the mobile u n i t .  Intcrlcrcncc 
with co-channel mobiles can only  happen if both units arc within the narrow 

CELL 

Omnidirection Antenna 
within a Cell Smart Antenna 
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widths of the directional beams. Therefore. interference rejection can be obtained 
by using directional beams. Ilirectional bcarns on the downlink decrease the 
likelihood that the base station will intcrl'erc with co-channcl mobile units, as 
shown in  Figure 1.42. 

'The number of cells can then bc reduced, increasing the spectral efficiency 
and capacity. To succcssfully increase capacity by reducing the number of  cells, 
the system must thereforc be able to detect unacceptable levels o f  interference. 
The base station can be configured to provide only those ch:uiiicls on which no 
interference is dctectcd. 

Smart antennas are very useful i n  CDMA. I n  a CDMA system all users 
occupy the same bandwidth and operate in an environment of const;iiit co-ch;uincl 
intcrfcrcncc. Each user is assigncd a different spreading code, with the codes 
having low cross-correlation. Thc CDMA system will then assign a base-station 
rcccivcr to cach mobile user. The rcccivcr correlates the incoming signal with 
the user's spreading code. I n  this approach the CDMA systcrn can distinguish 
and receive aignals f r o m  cach mobile unit  even in  the presence of noise. The 
use of smart antennas can prodi~ce interference and incrcase capacity by allowing 

Omnldirectional Antennas 

Smart Antennas 

Srndrt arltcnnd\ cfccreax chance\ l o r  cti-channel intrifeience. Figure 1.42 
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nonusers to share the same frequency within a cell. I n  Figure 1 .43 the niohile 
uni t  of  interest is represented by a mobile car un i t .  with other mobile units also 
present which arc interpreted as interferers by the base station. A smart antctina 
contributes signil'icantly so that other mobile units will not fall within the besm- 
width o f  h e  antenna. 

Among the multiple itccess systems such as TDMA. FDMA, and CDMA. the 
CDMA system is the most capable of taking advantage o f  smart antennas. CDMA 
systems do not  need any special changes. Applications thal may rcquirc intcrfcr- 
cnce reduction and interfcrcncc rcjcction arc w r y  suitable 10 use with smart 
antennas. Adaptive hcani-forming systems wcrc originally used to avoid jamming 
in radars and military communications te in s. Adapt i vc bc:am-fo rmi II g u scs 

algol-ithins that interactively ad.just the weighting of the signals. atid this approach 
results i n  deep pattern nulls in the direction of interference. Adaptive beam- 
fbrming c;in be iinplcmcnted by weighting and combining the eletncnt signals 

Smart Antennas 

Figure 1.43 Sniart ;iiiteniias allow wlcctivity t o  avoid intcrfercra. 
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of an intermediate frequency (IF) or at baseband. I n  the iormer approach, signals 
from each array eleincnt are weighted and combined at IF. lhese  signals are 
converted to baseband for dernodulation as shown i n  Figure 1.34. 

-- 

1.10.1 PROPAGATION MOI)ELS FOR SIMUIATING INTERFERENCE 

The physical medium between antcnnas where electromagnetic waves are propa- 
gated is called the propagation channel. Even the different kinds of obstacles 
which would influence the propagation of' electromagnetic wavcs. whether they 
arc static o r  time-varying obstructions, ;ire also considered part of the propagation 
channel. In certain applications when the channel variations arc quite slow com- 
pared to the transmission rate, such channels are called quasi-static. 

Regardless of the type of wireless system, the same physical principles govern 
the propagation of radio waves. The known mechanisms of reflection, diffraction. 
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and scattering ciiti distort the transinittcr signal. In order to makc a good cvalua- 
tion. it  is necessary to ~tndcrstancl such mechanisms. 

I n  a typical land mohilc system such iis cclliilar phoncs :rnd digital PCS. thei-c 
arc tnultiplc propagation paths that  :it-e rcllcctccl tor cvcry direct path on ;I Iinc 
oL' sigh!. Actually. in  most cases thcrc is really ti0 coinplctc direct linc-of.-sight 
propagation between the base station ;iritcnn;i arid the mohilc antetinax because 

of many rcf'lcction scattering paths iis shown in Figure I .AS. 
In such a n  environment. the pIopagation path varies randomly, a n d  because 

o l  the mulliplicity of' siich paths. the tcrm rnultipath propagation h a s  been used. 
Iivcn t he slowest move nicn t can cause t i  me- vari able tiiiil t i pa t h  a titi t here for-e 

random reception of tirnc-varying signals. Radio propagation i n  such cnviron- 
mcnts is cxposccl to three basic kinds oi'intcIfcrencc: multipath lading. shoclowing. 
aiid pa th  losx. Multipath liiding is o f  three kinds: cnvclopc l;idiiig (iionl'i.cqiicncq- 
selcctivc atiiplitiidc distribution); Doppler spread (tiinc-selective phase noise): 
arid tiinc-delay sprcxt, w h i c h  is t h e  variable propagation cliatancc o t  rcflcctetl 
signals causing time variations i n  the rcflcctcd signals. (Scc Figure I .&.) 

1.10.3 ENVELOPE FAIXIVG BASICS 

We first have to assume that  t h e  bnsc slation is transmitting ;I constant cnvclopc 
phase inodulntcd signal SI3( f ) given by 

= ,&,j(<,.jcf' hf)) (1.21) 

Figure 1.45 Illustration of. tlic (rut lack of' direct patti on ;L line oi' sight 
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Figure 1.46 A hiodd VICU of multlpath tiitcrle~c~ice 

whcrc A is I magnitiicle constant, q is the angular carrier frequency, and &t)  

is the phase or inlormation-bearing signal known as baseband. The time-variable 
random propagation inecliiim m(r) is represenred as 

p(, )  = , . ( t ) e  i h t r ) .  (1.22) 

whcrc r ( r )  is the time-variable cnvelope and 41(t) is the time-variable random 
phase of the propagation medium. The envelope of. the randorn propagation 
meclium I . ( / )  is separated into two terms: average o r  long-term fading n7(t). 
and short-tcrm or fast multipath fading r, ,( t) .  whew r J r )  has unit meail value. 
'There lore. 

I J ( / )  = m(/) / - , , ( / )e  'fb(''. ( 1.23) 

The constant envclopc transmitted signal S,,(t)  is being multipliccl by the transfer 
futiclion of the propagation mcdiuin I'(t). The rcccived sigrial at the rnohile unit 
is given by 

S , , , ( / )  = S J I )  P ( / )  = Am(r)/; , ( t )P '(r''' h d ' )  f",")'. (I 24)  

Notice from this expression that ii time-variable random phnsc modulation compo- 
nent q!+(t) has been introctucccl by the mobile main propagation medium. The 
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(fi,( 1 )  randotu phase variation is the main cause o f  frequency spreading known 

It has been theoretically shown 171 that the received signal envelope has a 
Rayleigh distribution when the number of incident plane wa\!es propagating 
randomly I'rom different directions is large enough and when there is no prcdomi- 
nant line-of-sight component. The Rayleigh distribution is the niost frequently 
uscd distribution in rnohile channels. 

as Doppler spread. 

1.10.4 DOPPLER SPREAD BASICS 

I n  the previous pnragraphs i t  has been shown that the 4,") phase change is 
relaled to the f'iite of change of the Pas(-falling component r J f ) .  This phase 
variation includes FM noise on the carrier being received. I n  thc work o f  Jakcs 
[7] ,  i t  was dcnionstl-atcd that thc baseband spectrum o f  the random PM noise 
is approxiniatcly twice the rnaxirnuin Doppler sprcad. The maximum Dopplcr 
frequency is given by 

, f i i  = \ ? f / C .  ( 1.25) 

where v is the speed ol'thc mobile. including the speed of the mobile environiiieiit 
(mlsec).j'is the radio frequency (Hz). and c = 3.0 X 10% m/scc. 

The Doppler spread is the spcctral width of :I received carrier when a single 
sinusoidal carrier is transmitted through the tnultipath channel: because of Doppler 
spread we receive a distorted signal spectrum with spectral componcnts between 
,/I. - and,/; -t ,f;,. Finally. coherent time C'.,. is defined as the required internal 
time t o  obtain an envelope correlation of 0.9 or less. I t  is inversely proportional 
to the tnaxiiiium Doppler frequency and defined by 

c-,. = 1 I , / ; { .  

1.10.5 TlME DEIAY SPREAD BASICS 

The lundamcntals of delay sprcad arc illustrated in  Figure 1.37. At t = 0. the 
l'irst burst of  the base station is transmittccl from the base station to the mobile 
uni t .  The direct line-ol-sight path has ;I length 0 1 '  (/,(in) and a propagation delay 
of to. On the other hancl, the reflected inidtipath signals along 

havc a much larger propagation delay that the direct line of sight arriving dong 
the d, path and often have r11iignitLtdc comparable t o  the direct line o f  sight. The 
signal received by the mobile through rcilccted path d,  t has il propagation 
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Figure 1.47 Typical propagalion cnvironmcnt in a land mobile syhtcm. 

delay o f t ,  + f 2 ,  and that through the reflected path d ,  + d.b has a propagation 
delay of t3  + /,. The delay o f  the path d ,  + d2 relative to the direct line-of-sight 
signal is given by t ,  = t ,  + t? - 1,. which is called the first arrival delay. In the 
same manner. the second arrival delay is given by I,-? = t ,  + /, - 1 , .  In  a realistic 
multipath interference environment, :I large number of tlclayed components are 
added, forming a power delay profile. The extent of the power delay profile is 
what is called the delay spread. The power delay profile is really a density 
functioti given by 

( 1.26) 

where S(f) is the measured power delay profile as shown in Figure I .48. The 
average delay mcasure with respect to the first arrival delay is given by 

t, = ( t  - f l ( , )  P ( f )  dt. ( I .27) 

Finally. the rms delay term is a mcasure of dclay spread. It is the standard 
ticviation about thc mean cxccss delay and is given by 

i 

I,,,,, = J-- (1  - I, - 1 1 < , ) 2  P ( f )  d / .  ( I .28) 

A simpler worst-case delay was introduced by Fchcr [8]. The maximum delay 
spread, abbreviated as I,,,,,. is calculated based on basic system parameters such 
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Figure 1.48 Power dclay pl-ol'ilc o r  dclay spread. 

as transmitted power ( P  received power at threshold (PI ,,,,,,). and radio frequency 
j;.. It  is assumed that the direct line-01-sight path is short. mid that alterwards 
scattering and severe signal attcnuation occur in this direct path. Feher's bound 
on the roundtrip propagation dclay is given by 

where 

P, is the transmitted power. GI arid G,< are the transinit and rcccive itntcnn;~ gains. 
, /  is  the carrier f'requcticy. A = dJ /'r,,,i,, :-- K7'H (Hz)F  1- C/N,  H H z )  is the 
receiver bandwidth. I-' is the noise figure of Ihc receiver. anti C / N  is the rccluircd 
carrier-to-noise ra~io  in  the receiver bandwidth, 

Path loss is the avcragc valuc of log-norinal shadowing. which is often called 
covcragc area. Skiadowing is mainly caused by terrain features in  mobile propaga- 
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t ion environments. It imposes a slowly changing average on the Raylcigh fading 
statistics. Even though thcrc is no mathcmatical model for shadowing. a log 
distribution with a standard dcviation o f  5 to 12 dB has been found to best fit 
the cxpcrimental data i n  a typical urban area. 

Most of the land mobile systems and PCS work in a non-direct-liiic-of-sight 
environment. Based on empirical data. ii general model was developed for non- 
line-of-sight propagation and is given by 

where I I  is the path loss exponent. typically i n  the range of 3.5 5 II  5 5 (outdoor) 
and 2 5 17 5 4 (indoor); d is the scparation between transmit and receive antennas; 
d(, is the rcfcrciicc distance of free space propagation coriicr distance; L,(dB) = 

27.56 - 20 log ,f (MHz) - 20 log R (m): and L is the propagation loss of the 
combined non-line-of-sight and line-ol-sight signal path. 

'I'hc exponent IZ  indicatcs how fast the loss increases with distance. The 
refercnce distance d,, assuincs that we have frce space propagation bctwccn the 
antenna and d<, 

lherc  have becn empirical models used in the past to predict the average path 
loss along a given path. especially from the base station antenna to the antenna 
in thc mobile unit. Extensive mcasurcnicnts performed by Okomura have led to 
an empirical formula for the mcdiiiin path loss L,, (cif3) bctwccn two isotropic 
antennas. This formula is given by 

(1.31) I A + R log ( R )  for urban arca 

A + R log K - 11 for open arca 
A L( log K - c' for suburban arca . 

whcrc R is in  kilometers, the radio carrier frequency is,fc (MHz). the base station 
height is hh (in). and the mobile station mtenna height is h,,, (In). The values of 
A. R: and C are given by 

C( j ' )  = 2 log -- t 5.4 [ ($1 
W f , )  4 7 8  - 19.33 log(/,) + 4094. 

(1  3 2 )  
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whcrc 

4 h , , , )  
[ I .  1 log(,/:.) - 0.7]/il,, - I l.Sh(,/;.) - 0.81 for medium or small city 

= 8.2X[log( 1.54 /I,,,)]' - 1 . I  for,/;. 2 200 MHz i 3.21 log( 1 1.75 i ~ , ~ ~ ) ] ~  - 4.97 for,/;. 2 400 MHz for large city 

This equation can bc used if thcsc conditions arc satisfied: 

./, = I SO to 1500 Mhz 
/ I , ,  = 30 to 200 m 

Another interesting term. this one given by Fchcr (81. is that o f  communication 
range or the maximum distance that can be covered for free space loss line-of- 
sight propagation condilions. which is given by the expression 

h,,, = 1 to 10 in 
K = I to 2 0  kin. 

where d,, IS the mdio-wave propagation line of sight. 

1.12 Co-channel Interference 

Co-channel interference O C C U ~ S  when two or inore indcpendcnt signals arc trans- 
mitted siriiultanenusly by the same frequency band. The same frcqiicncics I%LISC 

co-channel intcrfercnce. This can bc obscrvcd in Figure 1.49. in the figure the 
lreyuenciesj; through,/, arc rcuscd in the k = 7 system. if the niobilc u n i t  is at  
location Mh. it will receive the desired signal on frequency ji, froni the ncarcst 
base station 6C. I n  the sninc manner the mobile unit rcccivcs. in the samc 
frequency Imid. independent intet-fcrcncc signals from base stations 612 and 613. 
Thc ratio of rlcsircrl average carrier power S froni the ncarhy bnsc station 6C to 
the average interlcrcncc powcr from thc tlistmcc base statjotis 6A a i d  6f3 is 
given by 

l> 
( I . , .  !,.I + ..I. 

R K '  

where L),, is the clistance from base station 6A that transmits the same frequency 
21s hC, I ) ,  is the distance 11-om base station 6B that transmits the smic f'rcquency. 
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Figure 1.49 Illustration of co-channcl intcrtcience. 

and K is the coverage radius of the base-5tation transmitter of one cell. The 
relation bctwccn D and K for hexagonal cells sharing k frcc~ucncies is 

I) = KKK 

The co-channel-interference-caused S/f ratio rcceived at a desired basc station 
l‘rom a given number M 01 interferers ( i )  is 

S Co-channel interfercnce = 
N ,  + c:” I ‘  (1.35) 

where N.,. is the total noise power in  the recciver bandwidth and is given by 

N.,. = K S  A/ k; ( 1  3 6 )  

K i s  the Boltzmann constant (-228.6 dBW/K), 7 is the absolute temperature in  
kelvins, 4j’ is the double sideband noise handwidth of  the receiver. and F is the 
noise figure o f  the rccciver. 
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I 
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1.13 Adjacent Channel Interference 

Interference 

Receiver 
Bandwidth 

Arl,jacen( channel intcrfcrcncc can be caused by morlulntion and nonlincarities 
within electronic components. In  such cases the transmitted signal is not I-cally 
band limited: instead, ratliatcd power will go into adjacent ctianncls. I t  is iissurned 
that scveral adjacent charincls are causing interference with each other as shown 
in Figure 1 .SO: 

A/" .= f , /  

4h == 1: < -- ./:.I' 

. I . L 1  L I  

The interference power is causcd by (he first upper and lower interfering signals. 
In the LJ.S. ecllular system (IS-%), the first adjacent channel interference is 

specified at -26 dB below the tlcsiictl carrier power: CV, ("brick w:ill" receiver 
channel) = 30 kHz. In the digital European cordless tclcphonc system, the channel 
spacing is about A/" = 18 MIiz. whereas the adjacent channel intcrlcrcnce is 

specified as W. = 1 .  I MHz. 
Fchcr [ X ]  proposed the following cxprcssiion for acl.jacctit channel intcrfcrcncc: 

J", G( / )lfi( f - y )I? tll 

J ' ~  G( / )Iff( f ) I ?  fl/ 
Adjaccnt channel intcilcrcncc = --- -- - - . (1.37) 

I I I I I 
I fc2 1 fc3 I fc4 I fc5 I I k.2 

Figure 1.50 Adpccnt channcl intcrlkrencc 
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Figure 1.51 First piid sccond adjacent channcl intcrfcrcncc. (Wirrles.~ Digirul Conmzurti- 
curiotis: Modultrtion cind S11rc.ud Applicutirms by Fehcr. 0 1995. Adapted 
by pcrmission of Prenticc-I~lall, IIIC., Upper Saddle Rivcr. NJ.) 

where G{,f') is the power spectral density of the signal. H ( J )  i s  the receiver 
bandpass filter transfer I'unction, and 4f is the canicr spacing hctwccn adjaccnt 
channels. 

1.14 Rayleigh Fading in Quasi-static Systems 

A Rayleigh-fadcd system is a slow fading channcl i f  

. /;I< ,,,,>, c, r,, 10 4. 

whcrc~,,,,,,,,,, is the Doppler sprcad and 7.,, = l/h,../;, being thc bit rate. In these 
s l c ~ l y  faded channels. 13opplcr shiit docs n o t  have a degrading impact on the 
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Figure 1.52 Probability bit crror pcrlbrniimci: of linearly ainplil'iccl colicivnt BPSK, 
QPSK. Irw-QPSK. and widebond FSK and of iioncohercnt DPSK :id 
FSK i n  a slow Rnylcigh-fiided system without delay spread. Nonlinciirly 
amplilicd cohcrsiit GMSK and FQPSK arc' also illustrated (\Virc.levs Di,gyiftrl 
C'orirnrtrriicut f iorls: Mtwhrliition trnd Sprrcrcl Applic.tition.s by Fchcr. C I 995. 
Adapted hy prniissioii of Prcnticc-Hall. Inc., Uppcr Saddlc Kivcr. NJ.) 

prohahility of hit error PL.. which is ;I function of (Ei,/N)? where is the average 

cncIgy 0 1  it modulated hit a i d  N i s  the noise spcc(ral dcnsity at the rlcinodulator 
input. The prohahility ol' bit error I', as a fiinction o f  E,,/N i'or idcal HPSK. FSK. 
QFSK. and d4-QPSK cohercnt systems and noncohcrcti( DPS K and noncohcrcnt. 
widcband largc--cleviation-indcx FSK systems is illustl-atcd in b.igurc 1 3 2 .  The 
prohahility of symbol error P, its a flutiction of IJN of  several cohcrcnt :uid 
diffcrcntially demodulatccl PSK systcins is prcdictcd in  the figurc [ % I .  



Chapter 2 

2.0 Natural Radio Noise Environments 

Space Environment Effects in 
Communications 

We provide material useful t o  the communications engineer, as well as a mccha- 
nisrn for entry into tlic literature on the subject, across the radiofrequency band 
up to 300 GHz. This is done by first discussing some basic concepts. then 
considering noise as it appears at the surface of the earth. As frequency is 
increased. one passes from a regime dominated by noisc due to lightning to 
one dominated by extraterrestrial noise, and then t o  the regime where thcrinal 
atmospheric emissions arc controlling. A few miscellaneous items such as quan- 
tum noise and the crfccts of the ground on antenna temperature arc then consid- 
ered. Noise at elevated locations is discussed briefly in  Section 2.13 for the case 

of earth satellites. particularly whcrc downward-looking antennas are involvcd. 
The terminology used i n  this work will conform, as far as possible, with the 

fo 110 w i ng dcfini t i ons : 
Noisc>.fircror is the ratio of noise power mcasurcd at the output of the receiver 

to the noise power which would be present at the output i f  the thermal noise due 
to the resistive component of the source impedance were the only source of noisc 
i n  the system; both noise powers arc determined at an absolute temperature of 
the source equal to 7' = 293 K.  

N o i w  t~~rtrpc~i-ufirrc~ is the value by which the tetnpcrittlkre of the resistive 
component of the source impedance should be increased. i f  i t  were the only 
source of noise in  the system, to cause the noise power at the output of the 
rcccivcr to be the same as i n  the real system. 

Widfh c?ftlic c;ff~c:fivc o i ~ r a l l  noisr band is the width of a rectangular frequency 
rebponse curve. having a height equal to the maximum height of the receiver 
response curve arid corresponding to the sime total noise power. 

2.1 Noise Factor 

The overall operating noise factor. ,I: of a receiving sysicm is given by 

61 
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is the external noise f'actor, defined as 

L;, is the external tioisc figure. defined ;IS 

k-,t = I0 log .I, 

PI, is the availahlc noise power i n  watts from a lossless mtciinu (the tcrininals 
ititelilia do not  exist physically. but this is the only appropriate 

point in  the receiving system to rcfcrence the various noise fnctors). 
k is Holtzmann's constant. 1.3802 X 10 '' joulc/K. 
7;) is the rcfcrcncc tcnijxmture i n  kelvins, taken as 2 X X  K. 
h is the noise power bandwidth of the rccciviiig system in Iicrtz. 
I ,  is the antenna circuit loss (available input power to available output powcI). 
7;. is the actual temperature. in  kelvins. of thc antenna anti nciirhy ground. 
I ,  is the transmission line loss (availahle input powcI/availahle output power). 
,( is the wise  factor of the receiver (E, = 10 log,/;: noise figure in  decibels). 

Kelation (2.2) can he written 

P, ,  = E' + R - 204 Cluw. (2 .3)  

where H = 10 log h. P,, = 10 log PI,. and 10 log k7;, = -204 dH. 

2.2 Field Parameters 

In  order to relate P,, anti I - ,  to the electric field 5ticngth niid notw power t'lux 

dcnuty. we introduce the effectwe ;ipcrture ot nn isotropic radtatot A ,  
/I' 

,I z 
' 4Tr' 

(2.4) 

( 2 . 5 )  

'l'hc availahle noise power. P,,. is rc1;itctl t o  the noise j>ow'cr f l ux  density. S. by 

(2.6)  
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The field strength. E,  is related to the power flux dcnsity by 

E' = 1207Ts, (2.7) 

E[dB(I pV/m) l  = S dB(W/m.') + 145.8, (2.8) 

where E[dB(I pV/in)] = 20 log E(V/m) + 120, and S[dB(W/m')] = I0 log S 
(W/in' ). 

Combining (2.2) through (2.8), we get 

E(:'(dBU) = 20 log"/,,,, + F', + I? + G - 96.8, (2.9) 

whcrc dBu = dB( 1 p V / m )  and G = 10 log g is the gain in decibels of the 
antenna ovcr an isotropic radialor. 

There is an implicit assumption i n  relations (2.5)-(2.9) that the noise may be 
represented by a plane wave with a definable direction o f  propagation. In fact, 
the ambient noise may be decomposed into a spectrum of ploitc waves. 

2.3 Antenna Temperature 

The conccpt of antenna temperature 71, is analogous to that for , f l  it1 Eq. (2.2). 
4 H  kT,, is the incan square noise voltage in a resistor of K ohms; i t  follows that 
the noise power P,, translet-red to  a matched load is 

4K kTb 
K 

P,, = - * ($) = kTb, (2.10) 

whcrc 7' is the tcmpcraturc of the resistor in kclvitis and h i5 the bandwidth i n  
hcrtx. Uiil'ortunatcly, integrating P,,  in Eq. (2.10) from zero to infinity i n  frequency 
results in an infinite power. The rcinedy Is given by the application of quantum 
mcchnnics to equipartition theory. which yields 

(2.1 I )  
P l l ( , f )  = kT for I?/  << k7; 

whcrc h is Plancli's constant (11 = 6.625 X 10 " l  joule-scc). At i-ooni temperature 
(288 K ) .  kT = hfoccurs at 6 X 10'' Hx or 6 Tifz. so this high-frequency 
complicalioii ciin be ignored at radio frcqucncics. tlowcvcr. if the resistor is 
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covled to 3 K,  tlic value at which k7' = I f f '  dccrcascs to 60 GHT a n d  quantum 
noise becomes a consideration. 
1x1 us now rewrite the cxpression lor extcrnal noise factor in ELI. (2 .2)  i n  

light of our definition for  noise tenipcraiui-c: 

or (2.12) 

7:, is antenna tciiipcraturc due to  cxkxnal noise mcasurcd in kelvins. Note that ,. is linearly related to f',l, the available noise power. 

2.4 Brightness Temperature 

The tcrrns antenna tcmperature. s k y  iioisc tcmpcrature, and brightness temperature 
arc frcqucntly, and at times quite propcrly. used interchangeably. I n  this chapter 
we will make the following distinctions: 

Ari t r i i r i t r  trrnpo-rrtirr-c. TI includes contributions from the sidelobes a s  well 
;IS the main lohc o f  the antcnna. and hence usually includcs ;I contribution 
from the surface of the earth. 

Sky rioi.w ~crripcr-utuw T',Lb does not  include cmissioii I'roin the ground 
into the sidelobes of the antcnna. but docs include atmospheric cmihsion into 

t he antenna si tlcl o bcs . 

Bri,q/itric,s.s rcwywrwrirru T,, will he used to describe noisc coming from 
a pxticular direction. a s  ifsecii w i h  an aiitciiiia o f  infinitely narrow bcmwiclth. 

2.5 Thermal Radiation 

Energy is mliateci hy a hlackhody at tcmpcntture Tand frcqucncy / in accordance 
with Planck's radintion law. 
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whcrc 

b = brightness ( W h  ’ Hz I rad -?) 

h = Planck’s constant = 6.63 X 10 ” joule scc 

k = Boltzinann’s constant = 1.38 X 10 ” ,jouic/K 
.f = frequency (Hz)  
T = temperature of the blackbody (K).  

The radio frequencies fr i l l  to the left o f  the peak l’or all rcrilizablc tcmpcraturcs 
(for 3 K the peak occurs at 0.97 mm). so blackbody or thermal radiation at radio 
frequencies may be approximated by the Kayleigh-Jeans law. 

Note that for B givcn tcmperaturc the radiated energy (brightness) is propor- 
tional to the square of the frequency. This is different from the case for a resistor, 
whcrc fsrcclucncy is not a factor in the noise voltage i n  the radio range. The term 
brightncss tcmpcrature derives from the term “brightness” as used Ibr radiant 
energy i n  Eqs. (2.13) and (2.14). 

Thus, from I’q. (2.14) we obtain 

(2.15) 

whcrc TI, is the brightness temperature of a thcrrnal source in kelvins. h is the 
brightness (W/m ’ l l z  I& ’). A is the wavelength in  mctcrs, k is Boltzmann‘s 
constant = I .3X X 10 ’’ J/K, and,f’is frequency (GHz). 

2.6 Natural Noise at the Earth’s Surface 

Natural noise at the earth’s surfrice is a gcncrally decreasing function of  frequency 
as is illus~ratcd in Figure 2 .  I .  Helow about 5 Hz noise is pwdominantly geomap- 
rietic inici.oPuIsations. From 5 tfz to 10 MHz, the dominant source is lightning, 
and the received noise goes by the name atmospherics. or simply spherics. The 
ionosphcrc plays a strong role i n  the propagation of  noise from distant lightning 
strokes. with the result that significant temporal variations exist. From 10 to 100 
MHz, natural noise is a combination of- atmospherics and extraterrcatrial noise 
(galactic and solar). t:xtratctrcstrial noise dominates between 100 and 1000 MIJz 
( I  GHz), but by 10 GHz. cmission from the atinospherc itself (neutral gases, 

clouds. and rain) has takcn over and becomes increasingly iinportant a s  frequency 
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2.7 Atmospherics 

Noise cluc to lipl,triing is thc most thoroughly sturiicd ; I I I ~  hcar-uridcrslood type 
01' natiifi i l  noisc ;ind for  that reason will rcccivc slioi-t shrill in this ch;ipter. 
Worldwide maps of natural noise for lrcqueticics hc low 30 MHz were first 
pIqxrrctl i n  h e  Utiilod Statcs and Ihc L . K .  iri World War 11. Thc iic'xt m a j o r  
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compilation appears ;IS CClR Report 322 [ lOl and provides data for frequencies 
of 1 0  kHz to 100 MHz based o n  maps at I MHz. I n  his book VLF Kudio 
Etigiiiwriiig [ 91, A. D. Watt provides world maps at 10 kHz for use whcrc the 
primary interest is i n  very low frcqucncics. Report 322 has been criticized for 
its trcatrncnt of iioisc i n  equatorial climates ( e g ,  CClR Report 258-3) and there 
has been considerable work and ;in extensive literature developed o n  this aspect. 

2.8 Extraterrestrial Noise 

Extratcrrcstrial noise is the subject of radio astronomy. Radio astronorncrs are 
intcrcstcd in the information content i n  the noise. and a formidable literature 
exists. The noise sources 10 be considcrcd include the following: 

The sun 
Thc galaxy 
The cosmic background 

Discrete ~ A l a t  sourcc~ 
9 The moon and planets 

A good review o f  these noise sources for telecotiimutiications use has been given 
by Roischot [ I  11. 

The emission from the sun a t  radio frequencies is a complex phenomenon 
with a well-developed literature [ 13-16], Following Maxwell [17J. this emission 
consists of the following: 

I .  A background thermal emission, which results from I'rcc t r ans ih i s  of 
clcctrons i n  the l'ieltl of ions. The thcrtnal emission processes are fairly 
well understood. Present radio niodels for the background radiation ;ire 
i n  good accord with the obsct-vcd data. 

2. A slowly varying component which is related t o  the total area of sunspots 
visible on the sun and is most prominent at  ccntirnckr and dccirnetcr 
wavelengths. This cotnponcnt is difficult to distinguish at  frequencies 
lower than 200 MIIz. I t  is helicvcd to he thermal in  origin. 

3 .  Transient disturbances. sometimes of great intensity. which originate in  
localized active areas. These bursts arc most intense at nietcr and 
dccirncter wavelengths. but are visible at times throughout the spectrum. 
These bursts are classified by their spectral behavior as: 
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Type I noise storm bursts 
Type I 1  slow di-iii bursts 
Type 111 fast drift bursts 
Type 1V continutiin hursts 

The quiet sun's radiation has a brightness temperature o f  6000 K at J'requcncics 
above 3 0  GHz. which corrcsponds to the physical temperature of the photo- 
sphere from which i t  emanates. The brightness tcnipcraturc at frequencies helow 
30 GHz exceeds that o f  the photosphere because the emission is taking place at 
higher altitudes in  the solar atmosphere (chromosphere and corona) where the 
temperature can exceed 1 million K. 

Galactic noise is not thought t o  be thcrinal in nature as the frequency dcpen- 
dcncc is wrong. According t o  Ihc Rayleigh--Jean law the brightness ( H u x  density). 
h. 01' a discrete object o f  uniform tcrnperaturc is 

2k7 
h = -- 11 

A2 (2.16) 

where I1 is the s ~ u r c c  solicl angle. Let thc variation of brightness h with wavelength 
be expressed by thc propurtioii;ilitics [ 201 

11 x A", Th x A' ' ' I  . or  T,, x , /  (' ''1. 

where I I  is the spectral index. a diinensionlcss quantity. and ,f' is the frequency. 
By this definition ii thermal source has a spcctral index of I I  = - 2. while a 

positivc value of 17 represents ;i brightness temperature which decreases rapidly 
with frequency. Nontlicrmal soucccs have an average spectral index of about 0.75 
I 1x1. but tlic sky background may he reprcsentcd by a shallower spectral index 
( I I  =- 0.2 to 0.6) below about 250 MHz. and the higher valuc 01 = 0.6 to 0.9) 
above 250 MHz. Figure 2.2 is a inass plot of galactic noise ii1c;isurenients from 
10 MHz to I GH7,. Shown i n  this figurc with solid Iiorizontal lines are nighttime 
nicasiircincnts I T I X ~  by Yatcs and Wielcbinski [ 19 I at five difi'crcnt frequencies 
(14 to 85 GHz) with scaled antennas aimed toward declination 15 3.1". The 
brightness tcmpcraturc cxtrcincs from tlic Ko iind Kraus survey 1201, giver1 iri  

IGgure 2.3. are plotted with solid dots a1 250 M l - 1 ~ .  Two coriiputcr-dcri\'cd maps 
published by R. E. Taylor 12 I I and  reproduced i n  the I ' I T  IIutrdl?ook 1221 appciir 
at 136 MHL and 300 MHL i n  Figure 2.2. The dnshccl-linc vulucs arc drawti 
between valiies of' the galactic center and galactic pole given by Kraus [ 181. 

Most surveys o f  brigtitncss teniperaturc at frcqiieiicics nbovc 400 MIiz arc 
plotted i n  galactic coordinates ;ind possess ;I wealth of detail (due to the sinallcr 
bcamwiclth employed) which makes a single-page-sized chart i[Tipobsiblc. A 
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Figure 2.2 Obsci ved  aiid piedictcd galactic noise Icvcl\ 

discussion of the major surveys and examples may be l'oiind. for example, in 
Radio Astroriorn?; trrrd Co.w?ok)g?; 1231. Haslurn P I  (11. [ 241. and Berkhuijsen [25]. 
The survcy shown in Figure 2.3 is from KO and Kraus 1201 and is reproduced 
in Kraus' book Rrrdio Astrorzomy [ I  X] and i n  CClR Kcport 720- 1 [26] .  I t  is for 
250 MHz. The brightness temperature i n  kelvins is obtained by multiplying the 
number o n  each curve by 6 and adding this product to 80. For cxample, the 
brightness tcmpcraturc 01' the 7 contour is T,, = 7 X 6 + 80 = 122 K. 'The map 
is i n  celestial coordiiiales and the values t 0,). the bounds of declination of the 
sky behind 21 geostationary satellite iis viewed from any location on the earth. 
arc shown a s  two horizontal lines. For example, an earth station at 40°K latitude 
viewing a geostationary satellite on its own longituclc would scan a strip of  sky 
behind the satellite defined by declination 

sin 40" 
6.6 - cos 40" 6 = - tan ' = = -6.3" 

l'hc rnaxirnurn brightness ternpcrature (right asccnsioii = 18 h 40 in) at 250 
MHz reaches 850 K i n  this survey. The corresponding brightness temperature 
for  frequcncics above 250 GHz could be estimated using a spectral index of 
0.75. and for frequencies below using a spcciral index of0.4 from the proportional- 
ities given earlicr. An isotropic noise tcmperaturc contribution of 2.7 K known 
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EARTH 

Figure 2.3 Radio shy at 250 MHL (altci KO and K r a w )  

as  cosmic noise (Penzias and Wilson 1271) can be observed at frequencies o f  a 
few gigahertz and higher. It I s  considered to be the I-esidual radiation f rom cvcnls 
occurring during the origin o f  the universe. 

The most promincnt discrete stellar noise soui-ccs arc plotted i n  celestial 
coordinates in Figure 2.4. Description of their origins. intcnsitics. and locatiotis 
arc given by Boischot. Wiclcbinski, and Howard and Maran [ 1 I .18,29]. Strong 
noise sources and those useful for system calibration in  thc \:icinily o f  the 
geostationary orbit are plotted i n  the figure l'Iorii clata provitlccl i n  Wiclebinski 
1281. 'l'hc mooii and planets behave essentially as thcrinal soiirccs, with thc 
cxccption of Jupitcr. where w r y  interesting special cff'ccts take place I 181. 

Etnission froin the atmosphere is related to absorption by atmospheric constit- 
uents. I t  will be treated first for the clear atmosphere. then for fog atltl clolids, 
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Figure 2.4 Strorigcsi ~(iurccs and cnlibration SOLII'~CS occurring bclwccn +- 10". 

and finally lor rain. By Kirchhof1.s law, the emission from a gas in local thcrmody- 
namic cquilihriuiii must equal its ahsniption. and this must apply at any frequency 
[ 301. The brightness tcm pel-a t urc i ti a g i veil dircct ion through the a trnos phcrc is 
then given by radiative transfer theory [ 3 I ] ,  

= j,c; 7 ~ ~ f ) y ~ o , ~ o )  (1 n'l.(lj dl + T* l ,  T-. (2.17) 

wherc T(1,) is the local ambient temperature. f l0,w) is the local absorption 
coefficient taken for two atinosphcric constituents. inolccular oxygen and water 
vapor, and 

1, 

I1 
7(/,,0) = j y(0.w) cll' (2.18) 

is thc optical depth bctwcen the emitting cleincnt and thc receiver. T,  exp ( - 7,) 

is the temperature from outside the atinosphere. i n  the direction in question. 
reduced hy the optical depth 7' through the atmosphere in that direction. This 
extraterrestrial component. normally lcss than 3 K. is omitted i n  the plots. Bright- 
ness temperature from the g;iscous atinospherc is given in Figure 2.5 1323.31. 
The su1-1ace value o f  temperature ( 15°C) in the G.S. Standard Atmosphere will 
not support I7 g / t ~ i '  of' water vapor. Hcncc, ii  tropical rnotlcl atmosphcrc for 
16"N latitude with a higher surface temperature (20.4 K) has becn substituted. 
The brightness tcinpcratc due to fog and clouds is more difficult to determine 
t o  the wine dcgrcc of :rccuracy as for the clear atmosphcrc. An approach for 
cstiinating it is given hcrc. Further details and computer analyses are given in 
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Figure 2.5 Briphtncss ~ C I I I ~ C ' I ' ~ I U I C  duc to atmospheric absorption undci. isotropic concli- 
lions. 

Slobin [ 341. The fu l l  radiative transfer expression Jbr brightness Icinpcraturc m;iy 
he simplil'icd by assuming an isothermal ~itinosphcre. As dfi l , .O)  y(0,co) tll. onc 
may rewrite the previous equation for 7i, as  

T I, c<: 7' 0 ( 1 - (' .T ) t 7',,(, 7 . .  (2.10) 

corresponding to the first and second terms ol'l31. (2.1'7). respectively. 'I'hc second 
(crrn. normally small. is discarded, yielding 

7;, =j 3x0 ( I - (, 7) == 2x0 ( 1 - 10 -"I"). (2 .20)  

whew T = A (dB)/4.34 is the xtknuation through the atmosphcru in  Ihc direction 
of interest and the arbitrury value 7;) = 2x0 K hns  been inxcrtcd lu :ipproxiinatc 
that o f  ;in cquivalcnt isothermal atmosphcre. The cffcct 0l'Eqs. (2.18) and ( 2 .  19) 
is t o  rclntc brigtimess temperature monotonically lo absorption 01. ii rad io  wave 
transiting thc atrnospherc fIotii  thc sarw direction (scc Figure 2.5). This absorption 
may hc due to the gaseous atmosphcrc or t o  rlroplcts of liquid watcr (fog. cloud, 

or  rain), Howcvcr, l o  make iisc of expression (2 .30)  and Figure 2.5 i t  is ncccssary 
t o  obtain the total absorption tlue to the atmosphcrc. that is. clcar i i i r  plus liquid 
watcr. 
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Most fog and cloud droplets are less ihan 20 tnicrotis (0.02 mm) and alrnost 
all iirc less than 60 microns (0.06 inin) in diameter [33,341. While both can be 
ice as well iis water. tlic liquid waicr case yields much higher absorption than 
ice and will bc the one consiclercd herc. Attcnuation of radio waves by fog and 
cloud can be calculated by Kaylcigh scattering theory 1351 if the droplcts arc 
sinall compared to the wavelength (true up to 1 'I'HL where A = 300 microns). 
The power attcnuation constant is then proportional to the liquid water content 

pI. shown by 

u,, = k , p l  (ciB /kin). 

Thc cocfficicnt k ,  is a function o f  frequency and temperature and is given in 
Figure 2.6. The missing ingredient in most instances is the integrated water 
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Figure 2.6 Theoretical nttcnuaiion by water cloud at various temper-attires as a function 
of' li.equcncy. 
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content through the fog o r  cloud. Most cloucis 134) will exhibit clcnsitics of less 
than 0.5 g/ni ' of liquid watcr. the cxccption being cuinuloniiiibus and niinbostratus 
clouds. Even the latter two rarely cxccccl dcnsitics of 1 g h '  of liquid water. A 
rough cstimatc can he made using Figur-c 2.6 and assuming a cloud thicknccs 
and density. To this iiccds to hc added ;I gaseous absorption coiitribution. This 
may he cstimatcd Iron1 the values of zenith absorption given i i i  thc litcraturc 
(761 o r  from Figure 2.7. 

A ,  I- k , p , l  t A,, csc H > lo'). 

whcrc A ,  is the combined atmospheric nhaorptiotl. I i s  the total distalice through 
thc cloud. A,, is the xcnith ;ittenitation 01' the clear ;itmosphcre ( l rom Figure 2.7). 
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and His the elevation angle. The cotnbined brightness temperatiire is then obtained 
from expression (2 .20)  or Figure 2.6. 

Rain may bc trcalcd in much thc same way. Thc absorption clue t o  rain 
as a function of rainfall rate has been calculated by scvei.al authors. Shown in 
Figure 2.8 is one such SCI [36l. It is then neccssary to estimate ;it1 "effective 
path length" through thc rain. Euamplcs of such cstitnates arc given in NASA's 
Pwpngcrtioti Hutidhook 137 I .  The cslimation of rain atteiiuatioii has received a 
lo1 of attention in  its own right nut1 thc intcrcstcd workcr is referred to this 
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literature (37,381. Finally. the at~cnuation due t o  rainfall is addcct to that due t o  
the gaseous atniosplicrc and t o  clouds ;ts 

where '4, is total atmosphcric absorption. yIt is Ihc nttcnuation due to rainfall 
(dH/!im). and dr is the cffcctivc distance through the rainfall. The rcsultnnt 
briglitncss lempcraturc may now be ohtained f r o i n  F;q. (3 .22)  o r  Figure 2.6. 

Onc point has been glossed over. Kit-choff's l aw  relates emission to nbaorption 
and not to total at(cnua1ion. Particularly I'or rain. the atlciiu:~lion will have ;I 

significant scattering compoiient as t'reyucncy and rainl'all rate incrcase. which 
complicates the problem. In most instances this will be i t  accond-order cffcct 
[ 39,40 I .  

The quuntum limit to systcrn pcrfortnance is H conscqucncc of the particle 
(photon) bchavior o f  elcctromapctic radiation. The cffcct of the ground on 
antenna sidelobes is quite coinplcx. Common practice 1221 is to assumc it ground 
emission ot'. say. 200 K and t o  makc some ad.jiistmcnt accoi-dingly. I n  frict, the 

brightncss tetnpcriitiirc of thc ground i4  

where e = I - p  is thc ctnissivity of thc ground, it function of I'rcyucncy. polxim- 
t ion.  ground conslatits. clcvation of angle and wughncss: p = 14 + p, is the 
power rcllcction coefficient: p, is the power Frcsncl coefficient: [J, is the powcr 
sciittering coefficient: T,,,,., is the tcmpcraturc of thc ground: T-;, is (lie hrightncss 

tcmpcritturc at the angle o f  the rcllcctcd ray: and T,L! is the sky  noise tctnpcratui'c 
i n  the direction of scattered energy. 

The resultant ati[ctina ~crnpcratwc 71, rmy  theri be ohtainetf froin [30/  

whcrc c / f Z  is the diffcrcntial o f  the solid angle and ~ ( l l )  is thc ;intcntia radi;ttion 
pattern gain distribution. 

2.9 Quiet and Disturbed Plasmasphere 

The ionosphere of  the earth extends ticcply into the mrignetosplicre. I n  (he 
F-region and above (i.c.. i n  the exosphere). t h c  clistrihurion of  [he i o n i m t i o n  is 
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controlled by the magnetic field line distribution. The distribution of the electron 
and ion densities is organized along magnetic field lines. Ionosphciic plasma 
density irregularities are stretched o u t  along magnetic flux tubes to higher altitudes 
into the pr”toiiosphere-magnetosphcre. The fi  laments o f  plasma form preferen tial 
ducts for very low frequency ( V I F )  whistlers wave propagation. 

The cold ionospheric plasma (0.25-0.5 eV: 3000-6000 K )  is gravitationally 
hound to the earth. Its dciisity dccreases above the F-region with a scale height 
which is proportional to the plnsma temperature (T, + T,j/2, (“c” for electron. 
“ i ”  lor ions) and iwcrsely proportional to the gravitational force ( ~ n g ) .  

Upward diffusion and evaporation o f  charged particles contribute to replenish 
magnetic flux tubes as soon as they have heen emptied at the onset of major 
geomagnetic perturbations. The inaxitnuin upward refilling flux is found t o  he 
of the order of  3 X 10% ions and electrons per cm-! and per second. Hinpty flux 
tubes at  low latitude and rnidlatitudc arc refilled i n  less than a week with new 

plasma pouring out of the terrestrial atmosphcrc. This means that the ionimtion 
density in plasmaspheric flux tubes ;it I, < 5 reaches saturation level- 
corresponding to diffusive and hydrostatic cyuilibrium-in less than 6-7 days. 

Cntastrophic depletions of the  plasmasphere at: observed during large geo- 
magnetic perturbations which often occur before the saturation level has been 
reached. The equatorial plasma density then drops from ii near-saturation value 
(300-500 cin I )  t o  less than 10 cin ’, i n  a rather short period of time starting 
at  the onset o f  the gcomagnctic substorm. The portion of the plasmasphere which 
is then pcclccl off depends on the strcngth o f  the geomagnetic perturbation as 
incasurcd. tor instance. by thc K p  index. During large storms, the plasmasphere 
can be depleted and peeled off  along geomagnetic ficld lines HS low as 1, = 2. 
However, such deep depletions arc relatively rare events. ‘Therefore, flux lubcs 
at I. < 3 4  are most of the time close to  saturation level. while those beyond L 
= 4 arc usually in ;I dynmnical state of  refilling. When the level of geomagnetic 
activity is steady for 24 h o r  more, the thernial ion and electrun densities remain 
almost unperturbed i n  all geomagnetic flux tubes located inside L = 4. When 
magnetic agitation has been at the s:une level for it day or niorc. and increases 
subscqucntly. ii well-developed sharp boundary is forineci i n  the plasmasphere. 
This surface was called “plasmap;iuse” by D. I,. Carpenter [41]. who discovered 
i t  from V l I  whistler observations. The sharp density gradient forcing at the 
plasm;ipausc surface has sincc bccn observed with m m y  difTercnt satellites 
(42-11.51. Actually. the plasinapause density “knee” had first been observed i n  
1960 by Gringanz with ion traps [46.47). 

At a rccently forined plasinapause. the equatorial density decreases very 
abruptly hy two orders o f  rniIgnitiide f’rorn 300-500 cm ’ t o  less than 10 cni ’, 
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over an equatorial distance of 0. IS H I ,  (Kl,, is earth radius). Tlicsc density gradients 
separate partly empty magnetospheric f l u x  tubcs j u s t  outside the plasmapause 
and those which arc in the process of refilling just  inside this bouiiciary. 

A three-climensional representation of the plasinasphcrc and of its outer bouiid- 
ary is illustrated i n  Figure 2.8. The cquatorinl cross-section of [ l ie doughnut- 
shaped surface is a function of l o c d  time ( I T ) .  For steady and moderate gcoinag- 
nctic activity the plasmapausc has a bulge cxtcntting t o  I ,  = h-'7 in the dusk 
region 

During prolonged very quiet gcomagnctic conditions. the plasniasphcrc has 
a tendency t o  fill maximum space i n  the rnagnetosphcrc. The sharp equatorial 
density "kncc" lorincd during the latest magnetospheric substor-in onset has the 
irrevcrsihle tendency to smooth out and to disqqxxir gradually diiring the lOllow- 
ing prolonged quiet period of' time. The p1astn:isphcrc relaxes then to ;I inore 
axisymmetric shape. with. however. a characteristic bulge i n  the n o o n  lociil limc 
scctor. liowcvcr. when gcomugnctic activity increases. the nearly syminctrical 
plasrnasphcrc is compressed iii the post-midnight local time sector. while. on 
the tioysidc. the thcrm;il plasnia i s  expandcd i n  the sunward direction. A new 
plasrnapausc gradient is then forincd i n  the post-inidnight local time sector at ;in 

equatorial distance which is approxiinatcly given by 

I,,,,, = 5.7 - 0.43 ( K , J  I ? .  

whcrc ( K , > )  '' is the maximum value o f  the geomagnetic index K,, during the 
I2 preceding hours [4Xl. Once fornicd i n  the nightsidc region. the new density 
"knee" eorotatcs toward dawn and toward later 1,T hours. as illustratcd in Figure 
2. 10. In the ckiysidc local time sector. the equatorial position of' the plasmapausc 

is tlctermined by the level o f  acti\sity at a n  earlier Universal Tirnc. that is. wheii 
the corresponding plasma clciiiciit wiis comwting  past the post-niiclnight I X  
sector (see Figui-c 3.10) [4S.49,50]. While the new density gi-adicnt I'ornicd 
IICN midnight propagates tow;ircl later local-time hours. its sharpness p d u u l l y  
dccrcascs to l~ccornc spreiid o\w niuch hroadcr radial distances in the afternoon 

Fol I ow i ng s hort-d ti rat i on K,, enhance iiicn t s . sin all pl xiii;isp here h ti 1 g cs ii re 
foriiicd in noon local sector as ;I I-csult of the sunwmi plasma tlri1.t associated 
with enhanced dawn dusk cornporierit of the riiagnctospheric electric iicld. Suhsc- 

qucntly, tlicsc tiaysidc bulges corotate t o w m i  the dusk locnl time sector iis KI) 
decreases. I>ctachcd plasma cleincnls or plasma lails arc ol'tcn observed in the 
;iftcrnoon local time sector 1-5 1 I .  as wcll as in thc post- midnight scctoI. 

At altitudes below 3000 krn. the sigiiature of the plawupausc is not always 
clearly identifiable. l'hcrc arc. howcvcr, in the topside ionosphere. ditfcrctit 

I :r s ~ c ~ o , .  
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Figure 2.9 Three-dimensional illustration of the plasmasphere and its outer boundary: the plasmapause. 
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Figure 2.10 An illustrntion of plasmapaul;c I'orination i n  rhs iiigh[sitk r q i o n  

features which arc related t o  the equatorial plasmapniise. These lower altitude 
features iirc ( I ) thc inidlatitudc clcc\roii dcnsity trough which was rliscovcrcd by 
Muldrcw (521. ( 2 )  the light ion trough (LIT). first tiarncd by Taylor ct I / / .  1531. 
( 3 )  the plasmapause-rissoci~~tc~ tcinperature cnhanccmcnt. and also (4 J Stable 
Aurot-a1 Red R P C S  (SAR) [54], which arc observed i i i  the vicinity of thc hotprints 
o f  plastnapausc l'icld lincs. A scrics of satellite observations have coiiliriricd that 
thc light ion trough in the tcipsidc ioiiospherc is consistently located at abuut o i ~ c  

I.-valuc h i i id l c r  than the equatorial pI; isi~~apii~~sc rnagnetic f ie ld lincs. Further- 
more. the 1,IT docs no1 exhibit wcll -clevelopcci d;iwn--tiusk o r  nocin-midnight 
asyminetrics like the cquatori;iI plasm:ipnusc. I t  must also be inentioneti that 
signil'icaiit polar-wind-like upward ioni/atiori "iow is not only observed outside 

thc plasmapause surface. hut also in  the intcrriicdiatc region inside the plasma- 
sphcrc [42,SS]. In i h I <  outerrnost portion of the plamiasphcrc the clcctron 
tclnpcraturc is usually much higher than the cot-responding ionospheric teinpera- 
IlIrcs. 

'l'he upward ionization flow i s  prcdominnntly coinposed o f  supl-athci-ma1 H . 
ion \  with 10'L. l i e f  ions 0 1  an cncrgy ranging hetwceri I aiict 2 c V  [ % I .  I~iiially. 
i t  is u.orthwhilc to point out that beyond the outer edge of' thc p l ~ i s t ~ i a ~ x i ~ i s e  thc 
upward ion r'lux contains gcncrally tiiorc suprrithcrmal 0 ' i o n h .  Froiii the lnrgc 
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amount of observations collcctcd since 1963. when this ncw magnetospheric 
frontier wits discovered. i t  has become evident that the plasmasphcrc is a highly 
structured and variable body of corotating cold plasma. Steady-state models for 
the inagnctosphcric electric field and for  the plasmasphere have often been used 
to describe the formation of this boundary. These stationary models have. however, 
only ii limited uscfulncss in describing the proper physical proccsscs involved 
in  the formation of the equatorial plasma density knee. Time-dcpcndcnt electric 
field modcls eventually had to bc introduced t o  simulate i n  a more realistic way 
the dynamical motion and deforniations of the plasinasphcrc a s  well as of its 
outer edge during periods of variable geomagnetic conditions. 

Finally, i t  should be emphasized that the whole plasmasphcrc is rnagncticaily 
and clcctrically coupled (connected) to the low- and midlatitude ionosphere. As a 

result of the finite valuc of the transverse Pcdcrsen conductivity i n  the ionosphere. 
plasma interchange motion driven by various forces can develop only at  finite 
velocity. The electric resistivity i n  the lower ionosphere limits the plasma inter- 
change velocity to  a rnaxirnutn valuc. I t  is with this maximum velocity that 
blocks ol‘ plasma arc detached fl-om the plasmasplicrc i n  the post-midnight local 
time sector at the onset of‘ each new substorm whcti the aziinuthal convection 
velocity is suddenly cnhanccd. As a consequence o f  this detachment. a new 
plasma density gl-adicnt is formed i n  the inner tn:tgnctosphcl-c along h e  zero 
radial torcc (ZRF) surface where the gravitational force is balanced by the 
cnhanccd centrifugal force 157.5Xj. A multiple-step ccliiatorial density profile 
(see Figure 2.1 I J can be fornicd by a series of such plasinasphere peeling-off 
processes occurring in sequence. at larger and larger radial distanccs. 

2.10 Tracking and Watching for Space Storms 

I n  February 1997. the weather satellites watching the U.S. weather were hem- 

selves enduring space storms. A solar eruption rtpparcntly disturbed the attitude 
control of a Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (G0I:S-8) un 
Fcb. 14. Electric discharges in the sa[cllitc’s clcctronics induccd four or live “bit 
flips” i n  the R A M  that lets operators fine-tune the attitude control. L‘psets and 
damage may have occiirrcd in  other satellites, ;IS well- - those used by military 
;tint1 corntnercial operaturs. who rarely disclose any problems. 

Solar activity embraces ii variety of cciiiditions. including localized changcs 
in the sun’s tcmperaturc and i n  thc strength or direction of its magnetic fields. 
and the cmption of’ gases ant1 plasmas from its surkicc. All this creates a wind of 
electrons, hclium and hydrogcn a t o m s  and ions. and other cliarged and uncharged 
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Figure 2.11 Illustration o f  the formation o f  multiplc plasniapauscs after a n  cxtcntled 
pcriocl 01' high pcoinapncric activity. 

particles. soinc of  which have percolated from within the sun. This wind is 
thrown from the outer atmosphere of the sun and mo\w ;icross the solar system 
(see Figure 2.12). The storins that affcckxI the satcllitcs were driven by the 
coupling of thc earth's own magnetic field with this solar wind. Normally the 
wind slrcains a t  400-700 k i n k c  outward ;ilong the plane o f  the solar system. 
Its intensity and outpul C;III vaiy with the I I -year cycle i n  which sunspots--dark 

arcas on  the sun's surfacc--wax and wiliie. 

Effects from those space s(orms c;m swamp satcllitc electronics and disrupt 
clcctrical power and coiiimunications on earth. Ncvcrthelcss. thc space weather 

stations that monitor such solar activity ;ire sui-prisingly I'cw. The Nalional Occaiiic 
and Atinosphcric Administration (A'OAA) operates two sets 01' wcathcr satcllitea. 
the Geos~aririn;iry Opciational l:nviron1ncnt~11 Sntellitcs (GOES i n  gcostation;iry 
orbit, 36.000 kin above the surfiice of  the earth. and NOAA sntcllitcs i n  pole- 
crossing orbits, 840 kin high. Two major progriiins now undor way proinisc to 

help solvc the problcm of  predicting potentially darnaging solar activity. Under 
the Internalional Solar-Terrestrial Phyaics (ISTP) p r o p i i n ,  tlic I initcd Stales, 

I ; i i r q ~ ,  Jap; in .  and K U. iire providiiig sntcllitcs that will plug gaps i l l  pcoplc's 
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knowledge o f  what happcns as the solar wind swccps past the earth and pumps 
energy into the niagnelospherc. This region is a comet-shaped hag of plasmils 
(ionized gases) and energetic particles that arc held captive by thc earth's inagnctic 
I'icld (see Figure 2.13). At this writing. two spacecraft. Cicotail and Wind, were 
i n  orbit. and two more were soon to join them. Another program is the National 
Space Weather Program initiative, which i s  run by a committee undcr the 1;ederal 
Coordinator for Meteorology, Washington. D.C. The group is forming an inlcr- 
agency network to coordinatc observations and research using these satellites 
and to  develop rcliablc lorecasts of potentially damaging solar and geomagnetic 
activity. 
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Figtire 2.13 Earth'\ invi.;ihlc 4iicid. 

2.11 Space Weather Channel 

For now, warnings atid forcc;ists o f  solar activity and its cff'cct 011 the inagricto- 
sphere ;ire provided t o  civilian ;md industrial custoincrs by thc Spice Etivirc~~itnen- 
tal l,nbor:i(ory (SEI,)'s Space Etivirctnmcnt Services Center. which is stafl'cd c )~ i  
two shifts by forecasters m d  around tho clock by solar technicians who watch 

their iiistruincnts for changes oii  tho sun. Thcsc changes include sunspots (darker 
regions on rhc sun's surface caused by intciiscl tnngoetic activiiy). solar I'larcs 
(visible. energetic cruptioris of gas extending thousands of kilomcicrs from the 

solar surface). and changes in the sun's ho( outer atmosphere known a s  the 
cotoiia. f3vt:i.y 74 hours. SEL protluccs one summ;iry of sol;tr activity and another 
of geophysical activity. Solar activity covers occurrences oii the surface of thc 

sun. whcrcas gcophysic:il activity eovcrs changes in  conditions in tho space and 
atriiosphcrc wound the earth. Each trport describes what acttially happciicd over 
the past 24 hours and trios t o  picdic[ what will happen in the ticxi 72 hours. 
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As the world ccntcr for civilian warnings of s p c c  cnvironmcntal activity. the 
SEUs space environment center collates data arid reports from Moscow, Mcdoun 
(France), Tokyo, Sydney, and other locations. 'The Space Environment Services 
Center also gathers information from the Air Force's Solar Electro-Optical Nct- 
work, which has five stations around the world that watch for indications of 
flares in the hydrogen-alpha spectral line (653.6-nm wavelength) emitted by 
hydrogen gas in the outer solar atmosphere. It is on this line, near the red end 
of' thc visible spectrum. that most o f  the activities on the visblc surface of the 
sun can be sccn. SEL forecasters also make use o f  riiagnctographs that apply the 
Zecman effect to measure the intensity of magnetic fields i n  the solar atmosphere 
(magnetic fields cxcitc atonis to crnit light in multiple spectral lines where one 
line riormally would appear). With these they can track regions where energy 
bound within magtietic structures is likely to cause eruptions, such as  solar 
flares. Sunspots. the key feature associated with changes in the sun's magnetic 
field. arc tracked with white-light tclescopcs. Other equipment at the cciitcr in- 
cludcs three radio telescopes i n  charge of sweep-frequency intcrfcromctcrs that 
measure clcctromagiictic radiation in seven radio balds ranging from 245 to 
15,000 MHz for early signs of solar eruptions. Another intcrfcromcter, operating 
at 25-75 MHz, can see some materials leaving the surface of the sun toward the 
earth. A worldwide network of 30 tnagnelomctcrs sends back data. nearly in real 
time, of changes in the magnetic field at the earth's surface. SEL also has a 
hydrogen-alpha tclcscope and solar X-ray monitors aboard GOES satellites. 

When certain physical conditions such as solar X-ray and ultraviolet intensities 
exceed preset thresholds. SEL sends alerts to specific custorncrs. starting with 
satellite arid power grid operators. SEL also briefs NASA three times a day 
during Space Shuttle missions because solar flares could blast astronauts. even 
in their spacecraft, with dangerous doses o f  protons and other radiation. Data is 
also passed oii  to the Federal Aviation Admiiiistration to help airline crews 
flying at high altitudc across thc Arctic Circle gauge radiation. A coniplementary 
opcration is provided by the Air l*'orce's 50th Weather Squadron, Colorado 
Springs. Colorado. The squadron tracks data out of concern with how the iono- 
sphere affects both the propagation of raclar and Loran navigation signals arid 
the arrival times of signals from Global Positioning System satellites. 

When the ionosphere is heated by increased solar ultraviolet light or because of 
intense bombardment o C  the magneiosphere by racliation--called ii gcoinagnctic 
storm --it expaiids and its electron content changes. These changes can affect 
how the ionosphere reflects radio signals from the ground o r  refracts signals 
lioin sakllitcs. and thus skew the difference in radio signal arrival times that is 
vital to dctcrinining position. 
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A scvcrc gcomagnctic storm can also induce high voltage dillitrcnccs in aiiy 
long conductor, such as power grids with electric lines stretching partway ;icross 
the country. ‘lhc reactions of electric utility coinpanics t o  alcrts clcpcnd on their 
location. They range from simply observing cvcnts to curtailing iiiaintcnancc 
schedules or bringing up additional generating plants so that i~iorc generators arc 
ava i lab Ie for g rc~itcr volt age reg ul a t ici n. 

Even though forecasts arc not completely rcliablc. “nowcasts’ ’--bricf alcrts 
t o  current activity in the magnctosphcrc~-hclp. Just knowing that ;I gcoinagnctic 
disturbance was to blainc for a f’aiilt can save the cost o f  inspecting ;I transformer-. 
a job that could take scvclal days. On the other hand. storms can induce currents 
in a transforner’s prirnary windings that saturate and heat the core, degrading 
insulation and setting the stage for a Inter breakdown that may S C ~ I I I  iinrclated 
to any specific event. Large transfonners cost approximately $10 million to 
replace, and buying electric power until a replacement unit is installed can cost 
$400.000 a day. 

2.12 Effects on Satellites 

The increasing sophistication and density o f  the electronics placccl aboard satcl- 
litcs inakcs thein more vulnerable to space storins. Satellites in the 1960s were 
less vulncrablc because their electronics were larger and inore robust. Now, with 
device dimensions of a few micromctcrs, solid-state electronics approach the 
same physical dimensions as the region of damage that can be caused by ionizing 
radiation, and thcy carry charges with inagnitudcs close to that generated by 
radiation particles striking silicon. During times of heightened solar iictivity. three 

principal elements of the sliacc cnviroiiincnt attack satellitcs with increased vigor. 
Anibient plasmns charge spacecraft surfaces and c;iusc arc discharges across thc 
vehicle. High-cncrgy electrons penetrate deep into ii spacecraft to huilti high 
charges i n  insulation, such as is present on coaxial lines. And protons ;rnd other 
charged pnrticlcs disrupt coinpuler memories o r  evcn damage the structure o f  
sciniconductoi- microclcctronics. Ironically. the geostationary orbit. which is so 
valuable for communications and weather satellites, lies within the Van  all^ 
radiation belt. which coinliriscs threc cloiighniit-shal,ecl rings of charged particles 
and plasmas trapped by the earth’s iiiagnctic field. Because high--energy prolotis 
and electrons tlcstroy solar cells. satellites arc always launchcd with f;rr inore 
solar cells than they nccd at first. so enough cells will be Icl‘t undarnagctl to 
power the craft as i t  nears the end of its mission. Solar protons. with energies 
ranging from 20 keV to 1 MeV or more, have easy ~ C C C S S  to the geostationary 
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region. In just one event, they can do as much damage to solar cells a s  several 
years’ exposure t o  energetic electrons. More seriously. high-energy electrons can 
penetrate deep into a spacecraft and build large static charges up to I9.000 V. 

Shielding sp;icecraft against radiation is a nontrivial task. since it adds weight, 
often ;it the expense of thc propellant needed to maintain the craft‘s orbit or 
attitude. But less propellant incans a shorter useful satellite life, prematurity that 
can occur in unexpected ways. For cxainplc. on Jan. 20-21, 1904, I geomagnetic 
storm destroyed part of thc electronics controlling the reaction wheels that stabi- 
lize Canada’s Anik 1:-I communications satellite. Thcrelim. that function is 
now served by thruster rockets that were originally meant for infrequent orbital 
acl.justnicnts. The net result is that Anik E-l will run out of fuel and need replacing 
6 ycars earlier than pl;iniied. 

One o f  the instruments on the U.S. Polar spacecraft will carry excess memory. 
so that ciiougti will be left to make mcasurcincnts with high time resolution even 
after several months o f  r;idiation damage. 

Even satellites at lower altitudes arc hurt by solar radiation. Ultraviolet light 
heat, and expands the earth’s upper atmosphcrc, which increases the drag on 
satellites. This change must bc factored into reentry crilculations for the Space 
Shuttle: also, i n  1978-79, i t  accclcratcd the demise of the U.S. Skylab spacc 

station. The principal driver in  magnetospheric physics is the sun. which. dcspite 
thousands of ycars of observations, still holds many secrets. The huge cauldron 
of superhot gases has its own magnetic field, which changes over time and space 
and which is largely responsible for thc sun’s observed activities. 

For decades. thc search for the origins of spacc stcxins has focused on solar 
flares. But recently. ejections of large cjuantitics of plasma. called coronal mass 
e.jcctions (CMEs). have come under scrutiny :IS a possible cause o f  the storms. 
The corona is a superhot shroud of gas around the outer attnospherc of the sun. 
where temperalures reach ii million kelvins. It is usually enslaved to the sun’s 
magnetic fields. but in  1973-74. X-ray tclcscopes carried aboard the U.S. Skylah 
spacc station revealed a new phenomenon: coronal “holes.‘ ’ Skylah’s X-ray 
imagcs showed darkened arcas through which the solar wind could blow outward, 
unimpairccl. More recently. sincc I09 I .  X-ray telescopes aboard Japan’s Yolikoh 
satellite have also rcvcalcd CMEs. which carry their own magnetic fields and 
caii measure thousands of kilometers iicross. 



Chapter 3 

3.0 Non-average Power Sensitivity Receptor Modeling 

Electromagnetic Interference and 
Receiver Modeling 

A detailed discussion of the waveform parameters total cncrgy, peak currcn( (and 
voltage). and rise time is given i n  this chapter with the help of  research done 
for Refs. (59--67]. The discussion is in terms o f  Ihc electromagnetic interference 
( EMI) margin for each of these parameters that preserves the important fcaturcs 
o f  the average power margin. In particular all margins ;ire i n  terms of readily 
iiicasurablc quantities. such as power spectral density calculatcd at the receptor’s 
input; applicable to horh stochastic and dekrininistic waveforms: and adhere t o  
;I “worst case” philosophy. These margins arc in  terms of quantities that utilize 
both input data and additional input data that is realistic and easily obtainable 
011 il given syslcm. 

I n  the following sections, exnniplcs of EM1 margins are de\uloped. The tliscus- 
siotis consider total energy. peak waveforms, and rise-time margins. These arc 
presented as candidates and a rc  discussed in terms of the gcncr;il receptor model 
shown in  Figure 3. I .  Although this tnodcl considers only current waveforins the 
extension to voltage wnvcforms is straightforward and  algorithm^ applicable t o  
voltage waveforms c m  be developed. ’Iablc 3.1 contains a listing o f  paramcters 
and their corresponding definitions used in this section. 

lr id 
B d f )  

3.1 Total Energy-Deterministic Waveforms 

Detector 

The total cncrgy of a periodic wavcfortn is infinite. Thus, such a wavcf‘orm will 
always ca~tse intcrfercncc to x i  energy-sensitive receptor. However. i n  practice 
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Table 3.1 Definition of Variables 

I'd 

p ,  

E<, 
i,, ( I )  

i ,  ( I )  

i, (i),x:,L 

I,, ( t )  

I ,  ( . f )  

I ; ( J ' )  

K "  
KE = detector inicrlcrcnce thrcshold energy level (watts-sec) 

K = detector intcrfcrcncc thrcshold peak current level (amps) 
K" = detector intcrfercncc. thrcshold bandwidth ( H r )  
C;, ( /') = spectral power density at receptor input (watts/Hz) 

B, ( j )  = receptor input-to-detector linear currcnt/voltage transfer function 
IS, (, f ' ) / '  = receptor input-to-detector energy transfer function 

A? (f) = time interval assigned to an energy sensitive (sec) 

A = duration of intcrlcrencc on receptor (sec) 

(J ;i = variance of  detector input waveform (watts) 

(J; 

( r  

= average power at input t o  detector (watts) 
= average power at input t o  receptor (watts) 
= total cncrgy at input to detector (watts-sec) 
= detector input current (amps) 
= receptor input current (amps) 

= peak value of i ,  ( I )  (arnps) 
= Fourier trandorni of i,, ( f )  (finite energy) (amps/Hz) 
= Fourier transform of i, ( I )  (finite energy) (anips/Hz) 

= level o l ' I ( f )  which induce\ the interference thrcshold (amps) levcl at the 
detector 

= detcctor interference thrcshold power level (watts) 

= variance of rcccptor input waveform 2 f A '  G,  ( f )  df 
= fraction of time that a stochastic waveforni peak at detector input must exceed 

K to trigger interlercncc 

f ;, = f.rcqucncy for which B, ( /') is maximum ( H z )  

I ; ,  = center frequency of ;I narrowhand Gaussiaii process (Hz) 

f , ,  /;, 

I 

= lower. upper- frequency defining coniinoii f iquency band between 
interference arid receptor (Ifz)  

Y = amplitude of the sinusoid in a narrowhand (volts o r  a m p )  Gaussian plus 
sinusoid process 

7 r= pulse width of a pulse interfering wavcf'orni ( 

P = 3-dB point bandwidth 0 1  B, ( , f )  (HI) 

/3: = receptor input  wavcform bandwidth \c hich induces the intcrferrnce thrcshold 
bandwidth ut  the detector (Elz) 

= portion of thc receptor input waveforni bandwidth within the passbnnd of 

B, (./I ( H 4  
P! 

L(l(s) = niodiliccl Bessel function of  ~ c r o  order 
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this intcrfcrcncc cannot occur unless the avcragc power exceeds the avcragc rate 
of energy dissipation (c.g., heat loss due to cnvironmcntal cooling). Thus. for 

periodic waveforms a total energy EM1 criierion should aciually be an appropriatc 
power EM1 criterion. The present avcrrtgc power EM1 margins arc dircctly applica- 
ble for this case. 

For a periodic waveform. the total energy is defined as 

where ( t , .  t 2 )  is thc time interval o f  the waveform and i t  is understood that it 

refereace of  1 ohm is used. If'J'(t) satisfies the condition 

(3 .2)  

i t  is said to have finite ciicrgy and is called a11 cncigy signal. 

transfonn pair. we have 
Kccogniziiig t h a i  a nonpcriodic function may be rcprcscntcd by the Fourier 

and 

Using the transform pair and the above rclationship. we can foi-m 

3.5)  

and by inversion of the order of integration we have 

'This result slates that the total energy i n  ;I givcn nonpcriodic time t'iinction is 
simply the area of  the lF(,f)l' curve. The term IF( , f ) l '  is called the energy-density 
function and cxprc s the cricrgy of , f ( t )  as ii function of frequency. Thus. /F( , / ) l '  
has the units of watt-scc/Hz. 

As an example. consider ii signal having ail arbitrary energy spectrum passed 
through an idcd hitiidpass filter ccntcrcd at frequcncy,f., . Assume that the energy 
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transfer function of the f‘iltei is unity for components lying in thc filter passband 
and zero for other component5 (Figlirc 3.2). The total energy of the output is 

( 3 . 7 )  

For a sufficicntlp narrow filter handpass (narrow cnough so that the input spectrum 
is csscntially constant over the band). the output can bc approximated as 

(3 .8)  

From this expression i t  is evidcnl that \V,(.f,)12 can be interpreted as the energy 
per 11 11 i t  bandwidth . 

Bandpass 

t 
f 

~ f 1 f 

f l  f 
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To dctcrminc the ciicrgy spcctrum of a periodic function, coiisiclcr the pulse 
shown i n  Figurc 3.3a. This pulse can he expressed analytically as 

The Fourier transform is obtained from 

Convcrting (tic cxponcntials to  the cquikalcnt trigonornctric functions lexk to 

The energy spectrum of the pulse signal. P, ( t ) .  is 

13.10) 

Thc cncrgy spectrum lP.,.(,f)l’ o f  thc rectangular piilsc is shown i n  k’igurc 3 3 .  
It is sccn that the energy is conccnlratcd i n  the low-frequency portion o f  the 
spectrum. The extent of’ this concentration can bc I’ouricl by coinputing the cncrgy 
in the first loop ( t h a t  is. for I , f l  1/7’) and comparing this to the total energy. 
The ratio. found by graphical integration. is 0,902. Thus.  90.2% of the cncrgy 
in a rectangular pulse is contained in  thc band of frequencies below :I frequency 

I /T f 

Figure 3.3 Energy spcctium o f  ;I periodic Iuricrion: ( a )  pulse: (h) cpcettunl. 
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equal to the reciprocal of the pulse length. As a rule of thumb, i t  is often assuincd 
that a pulse transmission system having a bandwidth equal to the reciprocal of 
the pulse width will perform satisfactorily. Actually, i f  high-fidelity reproduction 
of the pulse shape is required. a much greater bandwidth will be necessary. 
However. i t  can be seen that a system with this bandwidth will transmit most of 
the pulsc energy. Gsing Eq. (3.1), the total cncrgy at the input to the detector 
(on a I-ohm basis) is given by 

where I J f )  is the Fourier transform (one-sided) o f  the detector input waveform 
i J f h  

For a simple system with system function /gF(f'), the output and input are 
related by 

/,I c f ' ,  = B,. ( fV1  (J,. 

where r , ( , f )  i s  the Fourier transform of thc rccepcor input waveform i , ( r ) .  Thus. 
the energy spectrum of the output is 

141 ( . f f  = "I cJ,I;I  (,f, = 113, ( . / . ) I 2  pr(,f)12 (3.1 1 )  

and 

(3.12) 

The energy susceptibility function may he represented as shown in Figure 3.4. 
As in the case of the powor susceplihility curve, thc cncrgy susceptihility curve 

Figure 3.4 Encrpy susceptibility tunction. 
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is a miniinurn a t  ihat f'rcqucncy whcrc the transfer fiiiictiori / l , ( j ' )  is ;I maximum. 
The dctcctor interference thresholcl energy level K cim be related to the receptor 
itipitt energy l'or ii sinusoidal waveform in  a time interval. A , ( , f ) .  l hus ,  the 

susceptibility cncrgy is 

whcrc /< > ( J ' )  is the CW cncrgy at frecliicncp , /  which gei1craic.s the cucrgy equal 
lo Ihc siaiidard rcspoiise cncrgy level at the dctcctor input. The total cncrgy 
interference margin for a detcrrnitiistic, finite-energy wa~~cl i i r in  bccotncs 

whcrc (,f:,.ji, ) arc the ti-cqucncy lirnits for  tlic cncrgy-susceptible devices. Note 
that the rncasurahlc cliiantitich arc transfer-red to the rcccp~or input. 

The cncrgy received at the rcccptor from aii  cinittcr is given by the arcs uiidcr 
the received cncrgy rlciisity fiinction Limes the iiiput iiiipcdancc o f  the rcccplor'. 

Thc rcsiilt is 

11, ( . / ) I 2  I ( / ' )  h-,, . (3.15) 

where / / , ( , f ) l '  is thc transmitted cncrgy density (watt-scc/H~, 1 ohm).  1) is the 
handwitlth factor for the cinittcr (Fix), [ ( , / I  is the transmission loss. and r,,. is tlic 
input impedance of the ith rcceptor (ohms). This assuincs I/,( /'jl? is :I coiistant 

over bandwirlth 1 7 .  This last term can also be cxprcsscd ;IS l / t ( , / ' ) 1 2  = ( q b ' 2 ) ' .  
whcrc q is the currciit spectral level iarnps/Hy). l'lic brondboiid point ciicrgy 
intcrfcrcncc mirgin is then giveti hy 

r- 

C'onvcrtirig lo clccibcls. thc hi-oadbaiicl point cnei'gy in[erl'crcricc inxgiii Ibr ;in 

aperiodic sigiial becomes 
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3.2 Total Energy-Stochastic Waveforms 

There may be instances where certain emitters are considered sources of 
“switched” stochastic waveforms in that an otherwise stationary process is turned 
on at known intervals. For example, consider a rotating reflector antenna that is 
emitting narrowband Gaussian noise within a receptor bandwith. The total energy 
at tho detector of the receptor can be determined from 

ELi = APd.  

where A is thc duration of intcrt‘orencc on the receptor and where P,, is given 
by 

I’d = 1: Gr (.f)IB, (f )I’ df. (3.17) 

As in  the deterministic case, the detector interference threshold energy level is 

K“ = lBr(.f)12 E ; ( , f ) .  

It follows that the total energy EM1 margin for the “switched” stochastic wave- 
form is 

(3.18) 

where (.t,,.fh) is  the frequency limit for the energy-susceptible device. 
A value of broadband emitter power spectral density is assigned to each sample 

frequency. The broadband power reccivcd at a receptor from an emitter i s  given 
by the area under the reccivcd power spectral density times the input impedance 
of the receptor. This may be defined as 

Gr( f )* (bw)* r,, 

where 

G A f )  = G , ( f )  ’ r(S) 
G,(,f) = emitter power density at frequency ,f (watts/Hz) 
(bw) = bandwidth (Hz) and r ( f )  and r,,. are as defined previously. 

The broadband energy point of interference margin (switched stochastic) is 
then given by 
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Converting to dcctbels. the broadband point energy EM1 margin for the switched 
stationary signal becomes 

( 3  20) EMP,(J)(dB) = A(dB 5cc) + Q(dB p A / M H 7 )  + RW(dB MHi)  
+ T( f )(dB) - A, (f)(dR KX) - 1; (f)(dB PA). 

whcre 

EMP,( f)(dB) = 1 0  log cpm, (f) 
A(dH sec) = 10 log A 
Q(dB pAIMH7) = 20 log (q/10 ") 

RW(dB MH7) = 20 log (bwll0") 

4 tf ,  = 10 log A , ( f }  
/ : ( f ) (dB  PA) 

The integrated energy EM1 matgin fot the switched stattonaiy case is determined 
in the 5atne mannet as that presented in the detcrtninistic total energy case 

T( f MdB) = 10 lop f( / }  

= 20 log ( / > ( f ) / l O  "). 

3.3 Peak CurrentNoltage-Deterministic Waveforms 

Some receptors (c.g., many digital devices) are sensitive to the peak value of ;1 

waveform (such as voltagc or current). An upper bound to this peak can be given 
in tcrnis of amplitude spectral density frequency-domain data. This bound can 
be used to  dcfinc a conservative estimate of a peak cui-rcnt (or voltagc) EM1 
margin for deterministic waveforms in ternis of receptor input quantities. The 
rcinaindcr of this chapter pertains to peak current, but the peak voltage deviation 
can be performed i n  an analogous tnanncr. Consider thc detector current givcn 
by 

i,, ( IJ  = [I/, ( . f ~ ~ ( . f ~ c ~ ' ~ ~ '  (If. (3.21) 

Note that I, ( f )  is a superposition of itnpulscs for periodic (infinite-duration) 
waveforms and a continuous function for 1initc-cncr.gy (finite-duration) wavc- 

forms. Thc detcctor interfcrencc threshold peak curl-cnt level K is givcti in  tcrins 
of a CW receptor input Icvcl 11: (,f)l by 

K = 14 (.f,l I/; (./)I. 
An interference margin may be dcfincd by 

(3.22) 
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where (f,.f,) is the frequency limit for the peak current susccptible devicc. The 
peak current interfcrencc margin for deterministic wavcforms is defined by 

Thc peak current susceptibility function may be reprcsented as shown in Fig- 
ure 3.5. As in the case of the power susceptibility curvc, the peak current suscepti- 
bility curvc is a minimum at that frcquency wherc the transfer function B , ( f )  
is a maximum. The detector interference threshold peak current level K can be 
related to the receptor input peak current for a sinusoidal waveform by 

where I: ( , f )  is the peak CW input signal at frcquency .f needed to produce the 
standard response peak current level at the detector input. 

To get an understanding of how “worst case” thc preceding equation 
is. consider a rectangular pulse train as shown in Figure 3.6. Using this ex- 
ample, we will demonstrate how it would make use of the equation. Assume 
11; ( f ) l  = 1 and determine 11, ( f ) l .  From Figure 3.7, the power density is given 
bY 

P e w ( f )  = 2A2r’f, = 2 X X (1.25 X 10--’) X 4.0 X 10’ 
= 1.25 pWIHz for 0 5.f s,<,, 

= 1.25 X 10 () (fi,,/.f)’, .f > #;,, (3.23) 

Bandwidth = 1/27 = 142 X 1.25 X 10- ‘) = 4 kHz 
f,, = I / T T  = I / ( T  X 1.25 X 10 ‘) = 2.55 k H z  

Figure 3.5 Peak current susceptibility lunction 
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V(t)or I ( t )  T. 
T 

Figure 3.6 Rectangular pulsc truiii. 

* fM 

A= peak currentboltage into 1 ohm 

bandwidth = 1 / 2 T 
T =pulse width 
fg = bit rate 

fM= 1 Jxz 

Figure 3.7 Spectrum of rect;ingular pulse. 

The Fourier scrics representation lor the rectangular pulse train ciin be delemined 
from 

wlicrc 
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where T is the period o f  pulse train. The coefficients arc 

where q, = 2 d T .  Thus, the complete Fourier series expression or i ( t )  now 
becomes 

ur 2u7 s i n ( m / T )  2 v n  
T r u m / T  

cos --(r - r / u )  
T 

i(?) = - + y ( 7 . 2 5 )  

For the rectangular pulse (Figure 3 4) 

PHH(f)  = 2A’r’ff3, 0 < f < fb, ( W/Hz) 
Pllll(f) = 2A’r’f,, (f,,,lf?, f > fM, 

whcre bandwidth = 1/27, fkl IS the bit rate. A is the pcak currcnt/voltage into 
1 ohm, f,,, = 1/m-. and 7 1s the pulse width 

The value5 in Figure 3.6 are: 

A = 0.1 
7 = 1.25 x 10 sec 
T = 0.25 X 10 ‘sec 

When a current i(r) flows through a one ohm resistor, the power dissipated 
is 

where 

for a periodic signal. Hence, the power in a rectangular pulse train is given by 

To convert to a continuous spectrum. multiply P(n/T) by T and we have 

(3.26) 

(3.27) 
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where Pl$,3(~z) is the envelope of P ( n / I ) .  Using the values for the preceding 
cxamplc, 

A plot of YI(B(~z) is shown iii Figure 3.8. which shows a plot of thc interference 
model and the required frequency range. The required frequency range is a ubcr- 
input option. To convert to a continuous current spectra, multiply / ( I )  by T 

and with the preceding parameters: 

(3.28) 

The representation for i , (n) is shown in  Figure 3.9. From Figure 3.7. the model 
may be converted to current spectra by 

(3.29) 

I, ( , f )  is shown in Figure 3.9 for the above example. Figure 3.9 also shows the 
M1IA-STD-361A port spcctra. Using Figure 3.9, the effects of computing the peak 
current margin from Equation (3.2) may be determined. Recognizing that i , ( r i )  

is of the form sin .s/x, the integral (normalized to the peak value) 
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4 

PBB x 10-6 

2 3 4 5  6 ,  7 n I '  
I+ 3 
I 25.44 KHz 

Figure 3.8 Plot of P,,,, and intedcience model. 

may be found in tabulated form in many different texts. Thus, the peak is defined 
by 

ill, = S,(x) 

whcre i,lc is the pcak current associated with i , (x) .  'The integral is given by 

whcrc xh, is thc value of x corresponding to,(,, of the modcl. 
The normalized models arc shown in Figure 3.10 and the pcak current calcula- 

tion for Eq. (3 .6)  for various required frequency rangcs arc tabulated in Table 
3.2. In Table 3.2, the column showing thc ratio of thc pcak cuirent (iI,/r,, ,) 
reprcscnts thc factor by which thc  intcrfercncc rnodcl ovcigrcdicts the actual 
pcak current for a rcctangular pulsc train may bc overpredictcd by as much as 
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4 
24.0 Model I, ( t I 

i x 106 a m p d z  

12.0 - 
MIL-SlD-461 

8.0 - 

4.0 - 

i 

Figure IIL-STD-46 I A. 

a factor of 2 .  In terms of the rms currents inormalizcd lo one microamp). thc 
narrowband point interference margin is 

(3.30) 

where t j j ( f ( )  is the powcr transfer function of coupling path bctwccn thc j t t i  
cmittcr port and the ith receptor port. The term I, is the rcccptor rms current 
equivalent to the power susceptibility level, and ,f( i s  the fith sample frequciicy. 
Convcrting to peak, we have 

where 1 ;  is the peak receptor current equivalent to the peak susceptibility level, 
and converting to dB we have 
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A 

MIL-STD-461 

l b  

U 
Figure 3.10 Norniali~sed plot ot { ‘(n), 1i,1. and MIL-STD-461 signal port spcctra 

Table 3.2 Comparison of Peak Current Calculations 

Required Freqitency ‘p‘ lli(modelt.l) lptmudcl) 

Range (kHz) X (ainps/Hz) (amnps/Hz) 1 7 ,  

4 1.57 1.36 1.45 I .07 
8 3.14 I .X5 2 14 1.17 

12 4.7 I I .61 2.55 I .S8 
I6 6.28 I .42 2.84 2.0 
20 7.xs 1.56 3.06 1.96 
24 9.42 1 .h7 3.24 1.94 
2X 1 I .o 1.58 3.40 2.15 
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whcrc 

[,(dB PA) = 20 log iid).;). 
The broadband emitter-current spectral density can be quantized by a computer 

program. A value of broadband emitter-current spectral density can be assigned 
to each frequency. This value is the maximum value assumed by the current 
spectral density within the corresponding frequency interval associated with the 
frequency. To evaluate the broadband current point interference margin at each 
sainplc frcqucncy, we require the transfcr function of the coupling path bctwccn 
an emitter ;ind a receptor. and also a bandwidth facior, h. The bandwidth factor 
h is assigned to each sample frequency and i s  shown in Table 3.3. 

l’hc standard bandwidth (h,,,,) is associated with the EMC test instrument. 
The broadband peak current spectral lcvcl margin is determined by 

(3.32) 

whcrc i t  is assumed that iti (f)/ and I :  ( f )  arc constants over h. The rcceivcd 
pcah current IS 

Table 3.3 Bandwidth Factor 
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and the peak current broadband point margin for deterministic signals is defined 
by 

The current spectral lcvel is defined by 

where i,, is the peak current. At the emitter 

and q = l J , i , f ) l  I V'z. 

margin may be exprcsscd as 
I t  follows that I l , C J ) (  = 6. Therefore, the peak current broadband point 

Converting to decibels. the broadband point interference margin for a periodic 
signal beconics 

whcrc 
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3.4 Peak Current-Stochastic Waveforms 

The peak value of a stochastic waveform cannot be given precisely. Therefore, 
the peak wavdimn susceptibility of a receptor must include. along with K .  an 
estimate of the fraction of time that a stochastic waveform peak at the detector 
input must exceed K in order for interference to occur. This estimate is denoted 
a s  CY. l x t  i , ( t )  bc a stationary proccss which is adequately described by first- and 
second-orclcr statistics (means arid autocorrclations). Then the same holds for 
i J f ) .  For simplicity also ume i,(r) has zero mean. Thc iJf) also has zero ineati. 
The variance of i J f )  is givcn by 

(3.34) 

Now. from Chcbyshcv's inequality the probability of i c , ( r )  exceeding K is bound by 

Define the susceptibility mar&' '111 as 

i,, ( 1 )  j > k )  / a. 

where LY is the probability ( 1  i,, ( I )  I > k )  which should not be exceeded. Then 
from before. 

p ( \  i,, ( 1 )  I :- k )  ( J :  / k' 

ff a 

Therefore. an indication that a stochastic waveform is cotnpatible. that is. does 
not cause interference. is givcn by 

(X 

We now consider the computation at the input to the receptor. The variance of 
i ,  ( r )  is givcn by 

Then. using the following npproxiniation for (T: ,  wc have 

(3 .35)  

wherc,f,, is the frequency lo r  which R ,  ( f )  is maximum. Thus, 

CT; I B ~ ( , / ; , ) ~ '  u:. 
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Dividing the inequality by k' and after some manipulation. we arrive at the 
requirement for compatibility in the expression 

and a peak current interference margin for stationary stochastic processes is given 
by 

The spectral lcvcl for a stochastic waveform transmitted by the j t h  emitter is 
given by 

q =  "' or;, '(bw)l 
and this expression is only for Gaussian noise. Following the identical steps 
outlined earlier for the peak current deterministic interfcrencc margin. the broad- 
band point interference margin for a stochastic signal can be determined, and it 
follows that 

(3.36) 

which is the broadband point intcrfcrcnce margin for a stochastic signal. After 
conversion to decibels, thc broadband point interference margin for a stochastic 
signal hccornes 

Mi! l , ( j t )  (dB)  = Q (dB p A I M H z )  + HW (dR MHz) + 7 ; , ( J ; )  (dH) 

where BW (dB MHz) = 1 0  log (bw/lO"), and cr (dR) = 10 log (a).  Thc bw is 
the field intensity meter bandwidth. 

The peak current interference margin for stationary wavcforms (broadband 
Gaussian) is given by 

+ R (dH MHz) - [,(dB pA) - a (dB). 

wherc crfc is the complementary error function, 



Chapter 4 

4.0 Introduction 

Nonlinear Interference Models 

This section will provide detailed mathematical derivations of several nonlinear 
models. Since the basis 0 1  these derivations is the modified nonlinear transfer 

function. i t  is discussed i n  great detail in Section 4. I ,  with particular emphasis 
on its derivation from the inore general Voltcrra series. After the general form 
of the nonlincar approach is dcvclopcd. i t  will be used to  derive the nonlinear 
models. This model will then be uscd t o  examine the limitations and approxima- 
tions of thc nonlinear transfer function approach to the Volterra analysis. The 
remainder of the chapter will then be devoted to the clcrivation of thc remaining 
models. with particular crnphasis on the assumptions uscd to obtain thc models 
in ;I Jorm suitable for a system-level analysis. This material is written with the 
help of Refs. (67-81 I .  

4.1 The Modified Nonlinear Transfer Function Approach 

4. I .  I THE VOLTEUUA SERIES 

The theory of functionals and function;il expansions was first proposed by Vito 
Voltcrra in 1910. He established a working definition of a functional by noting 
that ,  just as a function operates on a set of  variables to produce a new set of 

variables. a functional operates on ii set of functions to  produce a new set of 
f'unctions. IJsing this definition. Voltcrra obscrvcd that an arbitrary functional 
could be cxpancied in what is now called a Voltcrm series: i n  ;I manner sii~iilar 
to the powcr series expansion of ;I function. He showed tha t  every homogenous 
Junctional (if degree 1 1 .  acting on an ar1~itr;il-y function, x(f). could be written as 

where [u ,h]  i \  the interval appiqi iate  tor the problem being con\idered 

108 
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Observing that the preceding equation holds, the Voltcrra scrics expansion of 
any arbitrary functional, G[x(t)J, may be written 

C L  

G[dt) l  = c F,,[x(t)I 
I ,  - 0 

k ,  c n x c n  c / r  + I” ( I ’ k 2 ( < , ; . j d  x ( l I ) x ( l 2 ) 4  dl2 + . . . . 
‘ I  , I  

(4.2) 

The first important application of this Voltet-ra scrics expansion t o  the analysis 
of nonlinear circuits was the  relation of the output system. y(/). to the input, .r(r). 
by a Voltcrra series of thc form 

(4.3) 

where the y,l arc given by 

The simplification of Eq. (4.3) will provide the theoretical basis for our discussion 
of nonlinear interference effects. in analyzing this equation, Fourier transforms 
will bc performed on various term in the expansion. resulting in time- and 
frequency-domain representations of the input/output relationship. ‘The inverse 
Fourier transform of the type 

- %, c%> 

h (4.5) h,, (71 . . . T f I )  = j . . .I 
H,, ( . f i ,  . . ‘ ..fJ cxp Ii2d.fi7I + ‘ . ’ +.f;,7,,)k!f, . . ’ .If;, 

will allow expression of Eq. (4.3) i n  terrns 0 1  these HtI(.f’). Therefore. if Eq. 4.5 
is substituted into Eq. (4.3) and the convolutions over T~ arc perforined. y(r) is 
found to be 

y(r) = 9 J‘* . . . j- H,, ( . j i ,  . . . ,.f;,) x (.f,) x ( ~ 2 )  . . . x (,tl) 
I1 I - -  -x 

cxp {. j2dfl  + f2 + . . . -+ .f;,,t)& . . . &,. 
By noting that the frcqucncy spectrum of y( f ) .  Y ( , f ) ,  is given by thc output 
frequency spectrum, 
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The preceding equation may also be expressed in terms of the input/output 
frequency domain spectral relationship 

The relationships just given will be used to develop models which describe 
system degradation due to cquiptncnt nonlincaritics. ‘Ihcy iiiw the time- and 
frequency-domain Volterra scrics which rclatc system output to various-order 
inputs. 

The exact rclationship between the Volterra arid powcr series can be derived. 
I n  fitct. i t  can he shown that the power series, representing a nonlinear system 
with n o  meinory, is a special case of thc morc gcncr;il Voltcrm analysis. Actually. 
the results yield 

(4.7) 
exp {J2%-( /’, + .rz + . . . + / ; , ) l ) f l f ,  . . flf / , .  

which by definition of i ~ ~ i i l t i d i i n ~ i i ~ i ~ i i ~ i l  Fourier transforins reduces to 

The preceding two equations show that the Voltem series docs rcduce to the 
power series for a zero memory system. which helps explain why classical power 
series yields accuratc results i n  cases with zero nieriiory nonlinearities. 

41.2  T H E  NONIJNEAH TRANSFER FUNCTION APPROACH 

The first simplification is that thc system in  question is only “milcily” nonlinear. 
Mildly nonlinear is. of course, an arbitrary defined concept, but will be utilized 
here to describe a nonlinear system which is characterized by only the first lkw 
terms oi‘ Eq. (4.3). The number of terms which must be retained is dctcrmined 
by the ratc of convergence of Eq. (4.3). Thus. if only terms of degree n T N arc 
retained, input signals will be limited in amplitude to those which allow conver- 
gence of Eq. (4.3) within the first N tcrrns. The second urnption maclc in this 
section is that inputs to thc system of  interest arc sinusoidal. This appears to be 
a scvere restriction. placing limitations on the applicability of Eq. (4.3) 10 phcno1n- 
cna which arc not sinusoidal (Gaussian noise, ctc.). 
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~ 

Linear H1 (fl) 

It has been shown, however, that Eq. (4.3) is valid for completely arbitrary 
inputs, and thc equations derived using sinusoidal inputs have also been validated 
lor arbitrary mild nonlincarities. This restriction is thus a legitimate approxima- 
tion, which is valid for the types of inputs to be discussed in  the sections which 
lollow, and which leads to the equations from which the models are derived. 

Using these assumptions, evaluation of Eq. (4.3) is straightforward, but cum- 
bersome. Therefore, as the equation is simplified, the notation changes mentioned 
pre~~iously will bc introduced to simplify bookkeeping and computational chores. 

The first step in the derivation of the nonlinear transfer function series is to 
limit systcrn nonlincarities so that terms of degree 17 > N contribute negligibly 
to the response. y(t) .  Equation (4.3) is thus written 

N 

Y ( t )  = y , ( t )  + yz(t)+ . . . + y.w(t) = c ?;,(f). (4.9) 
r 7 -  I 

- 

This situation, where the system is represented as N independent blocks, each 
having the cominori input s(t). is depicted pictorially in Figure 4. I .  Thc nonlinear 
transfer function approach is thus seen to represent the total rcsponse of a nonlinear 
circuit as the sum of N individual responses. Thc first-order rcsponse is character- 

-. 

X(t) 

Y2( t 
__* Quadratic b(fi,f2) 

m Yd1) 
Cubic H3(f,$$J 1 
u 
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izcd by the first-order linear transfer lunction H , ( , f ,  ), the second-order response 
is characterized by the second-order nonlinear transfer function H2(,f, .,/?), and 
higher-order responses are characterized by similar higher-order transfcr l'unc- 
tioiis. 

4.1.2.1 

To evaluate Equation (4.9). the sccond sirnplifying assumption will be utilized, 
and the input to the system will be represented as the sum of Q sinusoids. 

Sinusoidal Steady-State Response of a Weakly Nonlinear System 

(3.10) 

wJherc Kc/ IS complex. If u c  let E,! = E, ',, E = 0. antlj;, = / '/ and note that 

( ' I '  + (, I '  

2 co5 x = 

then x ( r )  may be written in the complex plane as 

Utilijriiig this form for the system input, we obtain the form of the nth-order 
rc spon h e  term 

This result shows that the application ofa  sum of Q sinusoids to ii mildly nonlinear 
systcin yields additional output frequencies generated by the 11th-order portion 
of (he circuit. These additional output frequencies consist o f  all possible coinbina- 
tions of the input frequencies f <,, . . . . ,f& taken at a time. At this point. a 
iionlinear change i5 made and thc vector rn is inlroduccd to clcscribc ;I particular 
frequency mix: 
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This vector will represent all possible frequency mixes, since an individual rn, 
say rnk, is defined as the number of times appears i n  a particular frequency 
mix. The response frequency described by the m vector is thus 

For an nth-order portion of the response, the m,’s are constrained such that 

5 tn, = tz. 

L V  

This, therefore. restricts the possible frequency mixes which may appear in  the 
preceding equation quantizing all possible mixes. 

4.1.2.2 

Combinatorial analysis yields the result that, if the excitation of Eq. 14.12) consists 
of Q sinusoids, the summation in (4.12) extends over 

Two-Tone Sinusoidal Response of a Weakly Nonlinear System 

(2Q + n - 1 )  
11!(2Q - I ) !  

M =  

distinct m vectors. Therefore, for a two-tone input ( i t . ,  Q = 21, 

M =  
(4 + n - I ) !  

i2!(6) 

Then j , ( t )  contains 4 frequency mixes. y 2 ( f )  contains 10 mixes. ~ ~ ( 1 )  contains 
20 mixes, and 5o on. 

Consider, then. a system where terms with n > 3 conrribute 
output. There will then be 34 different frequency inixcs arising 
the form 

- 
.t(t) = E, cos 2Tj;t + k,? cos 2T~f2t, 

negligibly to the 
from an inpiit of 

(4.15) 

which may be rewritten in the  form 

Substituting Eq. (4.16) into Eq. (3.12) yields Table 4.1 which gives the 34 
responses which must be summed to obtain y, ,( t) .  
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Tahle 4.1 First- and Second-Order Nonlinear Responses 

2 0 1 I 0 

3 0 1) I I 

4 I 0 0 1 

5 I 0 1 0 

6 0 I 0 I 

7 2 0 0 0 

8 0 2 0 0 

0 0 0 2 0 

1 0  0 0 0 2 

I I l l  0 

3 0 1 1  I 

3 1 0 1  I 

1 I 1 0  I 

5 2 I 0 0 

h I) 2 I 0 

7 0 0 2 1 

I( I 0 0 2 

U 2 0 I 0 

I 0  0 2 0 I 

I t  I o 2 r) 

I 2  0 1 0 2 

I 3  z 0 0 1 
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Table 4.1 continued 

Each of thcsc 34 Prequency mixcs rcprcscnts a diffcrcnt nonlinear rcsponsc: 
harmonic gcneration. intermodulation, descnsitization. ctc.. as sccn in thc table. 
These 34 rcsponscs will bc utilized in thcncxt scction to illustratc the final modifica- 
tion leading to thc scries which describes system-lcvcl nonlinear behavior. 

4.1.3 THE MODIFIED NONLINEAR TRANSFER 
FUNCTION A PPHOA CH 

As a prelude to the final simplification to Eq. (4.9). coiisidcr the fact that thc 
nonlinear transfcr functions arc. in general. complcx functions which may be 
writ ten 

where 4,! is an arbitrary phase in thc coinplcx planc. 
Consider also that thc 34 responses in Tablc 4.1 occur at considcrably fewer 

than 34 frcqucncics. The total response at each frequency is thus found by adding 
all individual responscs at that frequency in the complex plane. This process can 
be illustrated for a particular case if thc total n < 3 response at frequency f ,  is 
considered. The responses which must be summed to obtain thc total response 
may bc obtaincd from Tablc 4.1 and are as follows: for II = 1, the first responsc, 
and for n = 3, thc fourth and ninth responses. Combining thcse in the complex 
plane results in Figurc 4.2, which is a phasor diagram showing how the responses 
arc addcd vectorially to obtain thc total responsc at f,, y(r, f ,) .  
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l3/4E rE ?H<( f l ,  f ,  ; 

Reference Axis 

Figure 4.2 Phascir diagram of rcsponse at frequency 

The final simplification of Equation (4.9) will involve limiting the phase of 
the nonlinear transfer function to either 0 or T. This is equivalent to considering 
the  nonlinear transfer functions to be real functions, as opposed to the complex 
functions of' the Volterra analysis. Thcse functions, which will be called modified 
nonlinear transfer functions because of their derivations from the complex Volterra 
functions, arc the functions used to describe system nonlinearitics, where phase 
information is generally unavailable. The effect of limiting the transfer function 
in  this manner will be examined in detail as models describing each o f  the 
individual effects are developed. The first effect to be considered is dcsensitiza- 
tion. which is examined in the next section. 

4.2 Desensitization 

Desensitization occurs when an interfering signal enters a receiver with sufficient 
magnitude to cause the receiver amplifiers to operate nonlinearly. This rcsults 
in the response to the desircd signal bcing "desensitized" because of  the nonlinear 
opcration of the amplifier. Desensitization can be a scrious problem in a complex 
electromagnetic cnvironiuent because its effects are cumulative: that is. all signals 
entering the receiver RF passband contribute to desensitization. and the rcsultirig 
nonlinear operation may c;iusc system degradation even if individual interfering 
signals cause no problems. 

ume that the system 
of interest is only  mildly nonlinear, and that terins of order / I  > 3 need not be 

To consider the effects of a third-order desensitization. 
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considered. Assumc also that inputs to the systcm are voltages, one of which is 
the desired signal and modulation. 

Si(f) = S[1 + S ( l ) ]  cos OJ, (4.18) 

whilc the other is an intcrfcring unmodulatcd carrier, 

fi(t) = f cos qt. (4.19) 

Assuming that noise is negligible, the total input to the systcm is simply the sum 
of thc two signals Si(r) + f , ( t ) .  This is a two-tonc cosinusoidal input, and therefore 
the input/output voltage rclationship may bc dcrivcd from Table 4.1. Because of 
the prcsencc of s ( t ) .  i t  is assuincd the systcm behaves quasi-statically. Similar 
assumptions will bc made in the discussion of othcr nonlincar phenomena. 

In  the equation 

(4.20) 

it can be seen that thc cosinc term involving wi has hecn climinatcd. This arises 
from the factor of 1/2 in the second term of Eq. (4.20). The cquation is actually 
of thc form 

y,(q = [ I  + . s ( t ) ~ ~ ~ , ( . f , )  cos w,t + (3/2)~'~~,(f.,.f;,-f,) 
x [ I  + ,s(t)] cos wJ, 

(4.21) 

However, since cos' wit = 1/2 + 1/2 cos 2wit, and since tcrms involving cos 
2 q t  arc climinated duc to reccivcr selectivity, Eq. (4.20) correctly describes the 
inputhutput relationship. Now, collecting similar terms in Eq. (4.20) yields 

\<,(t) = S [ H , ( J , )  + (3/2)f'H,(.fs,~fI,- .f;)]  * [ l  + s( t ) ]  cos w,f. (4.22) 

This equation represents thc transfer function as a complex function with arbitrary 
phase. This relationship is depicted graphically in  Figure 4.3. To obtain Eq. (4.22) 
i n  a form useful for a system-level analysis requires that these arbitrary phase 
anglcs bc specified. This specification will eliminate phasc considerations and 
involves two assumptions: 

y,(t) = [ 1 + s ( t ) ]SH,( , f , )  cos w,t + 31 ' S H q ( , j J ; , - ~ )  
x [ I  + .s(r)]  cos W,l COS%dit. 

I .  The linear (desired) portion of the response is entirely positivc real 

2. Thc phasc angle of H, will bc limitcd to values of 0 or T. 
(i.e., 4, = 0). 

If Eq. (3.22) is to represent desensitization, however. the actual system output 
will he less than the linear portion of the response. This leads to the requirement 
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r I m  3/2 I? SH3(f,.f’,.-C,) 

Figure 4.3 Phasor diagrarn of third-order dcscnsitization. 

that & should he approximated by 71; which is equivalent to the statement that 
H,, which is actually of the form IH;(,f,,,f,. -J)lc’”’, is an entirely real. negative 
quantity, because e lx  = - I .  Equation (4.22) may be rewritten using this require- 
ment: 

y,( t )  = s [ H , ( , f , )  - (3/2)I’H,(,f,,,f;.-J;)l ’ [ I  f .s(t)] cos oJ,f. (4.23) 

Using Eq. (4.23). the effects of desensitization may he expressed as 

as,, - S,,(volts) - S:,(volts)* 
s,, SJvolts) 
- -  (4.24) 

where S,, (volts) is the desired signal output without interference. and .’?(I, (volts) 
is the desired signal output with interference: 

ALTO - 3 I’H,(J,.t,,-J;) 
J;, 2 H , ( . f J  

The preceding equation can also be expressed in terms of decihcls to give 

AS<, 
~ (dR) = 2P,(dR m) + F(,f,,.fi) (dBm), 
so 

wherc 

F(jL.,fi) = - 20 log H 1 / 3 H T .  

The preceding equations are for signals below the automatic gain control 
threshold (P,,Gc.), and for interfering signal power less than the saturation power 
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levcl corresponding to the desired signal l c ~ l  and the frequency scparation 
bctwccn thc input signals. Whcn thc dcsircd signal is above P,,(;(.. thc gain is 
reduced proportionally to  the incrcase in  tltc desired signal so that the output 
remains constant. The gain rcrluctioii may be represcnted by 

AG (dB) = k(Pl ,  - f',\,;,.), 

whcrc 

k = gain reduction fraction, assumed to be I if all AGC is applied prior to 

P I ,  = dcsircd signal levcl in dBm, and P,,G,- = AGC threshold in dBm. 

Thc rcsultitig equation for ASJS,, will be 

thc nonlinearity 

Equation (4.25) is valid if only tcrms of order N 5 3 must be considered to 
reprcscnt thc transfer function of the nonlinear dcvicc. However. for any more 
than slight dcscnsitization, highcr-ordcr tcrms must he considered. Higher-order 
tcrms could bc addcd, but a serics to rcprescrlt the rcquired circuitry is slowly 
converging and computation of the cocfficicnts is, in gcncral. not practical. 
The effects of considering only third-ordcr desensitization may bc examincd by 
considering Figure 4.4. which shows the effect of phase angle on desensitization. 
This figure shows that highcr-order tcrms and phase must be considered to 
accurately predict large desensitization. I n  fact, i t  has been shown that the cqua- 
tions given carlier are valid only for desensitization of approximately 1 dB. 

T Im 

I in 

3rd Order 

Re 
(a) R e  !b) 

Figure 4.4 Effect of phase on desensitization: (a) actual (high-order); ( h )  third-order. 
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One might also represent the device as an ideal limiter, that is. constant gain 
for input signals below a saturation threshold. and complete saturation thcrcafter. 
By using a Fourier series (which allows more rapid convergence) and numerical 
intcgration to obtain the coclficient, the inputboutput relation can be computed. 
Thc resulting clcscusitization (S:, /.So) would be 

2 
L> = - T arcsin (+) 

for I 2 whcrc 15:,, is the saturation threshold in volts. and I is the intcrfcring 
signal lcvcl in volts. This cquation describes the desensitization of the desired 
signal as a function o l  the intcrfcring signal Icvcl. 

l h c  desensitization may be exprcsscd in decibels as 

L) ( d ~ )  = 20 log [2/7r arcsin [log ' (P\~, ,  - ~,)/20]1,  (4.26) 

where P,.,, is the saturation power in  dBm and P ,  IS the interfering signal power 
in  dBm. 

4.3 Gain Compression and Gain Expansion 

Thc phenomenon of gain coniprcssion/cxpaiision is very similar to that ofdescnsi- 
t i d o n .  It. too. is a third-order effect which saturates the receiver amplifier stages 
and causes nonlincar operation. However. while desensitization is caused by iiii 

interfering signal. gain coinpression/expansion is caused by the desircd signal. 
which may be o f  sul'l'icicnt magnitude to ciiitse nonlinear amplifier operation. 

The equations describing gain compression/expatisiori are vcry similar to those 

prcsentcd in the last section. From Table 4. I .  notc that comprcssion/expansion 
is obtained from IZ = 1. coinbination 1. and from I I  = 3 .  cornhination 9. I t  will 

assumptions are a s  described in Section 4.2. The input-output equation may then 
be written 

b e .  ,issiiincd ; .  that the desircd signal is equivalent to Eq. (4.18) and that the other 

In  this equation, the ( t) and ( - )  arisc from phase consideratioils similar t o  those 
presented in Section 4.2 arid refer to gain expansion iind compression. rcspcctivcly. 
I his corresponds to considering gain expansion to  have a phase of b3 = 0 and 
gain compression to have phase of b3 = T. This situation, dcscrihcd by EL]. 

I. 
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Voltapc Gain 

(a) 1s; (h! IS1 

Figure 4.5 Voltage gain curves illustrating (a) gain comprcssion and (h)  both gain 
expansion and gain compression. 

(4.27). where the voltage gain is not linear. but varies with desired signal power, 
may be scen in Figure 4.5. 

At this point it bccotncs advantageous to consider only gain compression, 
since the discussion of gain expansion will be exactly the same, except for the 
(+) sign. This will simplify the discussion, while the results obtained will be 
easily adapted to describe expansion cffccts. 

Considcr the ratio 

and 

= 2P, (dBm) + F( I;) (dBm). 

4.4 Intermodulation 

In this scction, models used to describe nonlinear intermodulation cffccts will 
be discussed. Intermodulation is thc proccss occurring when two or niorc signals 
mix in  a nonlincar device to producc an output at a frequency which causcs 

perforinance degradation. Effccls which will be discussed i n  this scction are 
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sccond-, third-. and fifth-order, two-signal intertiiodulatioii products. and thrcc- 
signal. third-order intermodulation products. 'These effects will be considered for 
thrcc cases: ( 1 ) intcrmodulation products generated in ;I receiver, ( 2 )  intermodula- 
t ion  products generated i n  a transmittcr. and (3) intcrmodulation products gencr- 
atcd in a nonlinear metallic junction. 

These will be considered scparatcly because there arc scvcral siiiiplifications 
which makc the examination of transmitter and receiver intcrmods much less 
involved than an examination of products generated in a metallic structure. 
The discussion of two-signal. third-order intcrmodulation will he quite detailed. 
whereas the equations describing higher-order cffccts will be cxtrapolatcd from 
the third-order, for although a rigorous rnatlieinatical derivation of these effects 
has been performed. to repeat it would mercly lend complexity to  the discussion 
without offering any ;idditional insights. The models used to dcscribc transmitter 
intermodulation products will he developed following the Voltcrra analysis of 
receiver intermods. Following the dcvelopmenl of the preceding cft'ccts. the 
inodels utilized to describe structurally gcneratcd intcrmocls will be presented. 
These equations will be based on empirical data, since stiuctnrcs cannot be 
considered mildly nonlinear. which prohibits dcscripton of their effects by i1 

Vol terra ii nal ys i s. 

4.4.1 TWO-SIGNAL, THIRD-ORDER RECEIVER 
INTERM011 ULA TION PRODUCTS 

The assumptions used in the analysis of third-order intcrtnodulation arc the same 
a s  those used i n  the desensitization and gain comprcssion/cxpansion analyses. 
with the exception of the representation used I'or the interfering signal. I n  this 
section. i t  is assumed that thcrc arc two interfering signal components. I ,  (1 ) .  and 
I?(?), present at the input of the nonlinear device. The first interfering signal 
component is assumed to be an unmodulated carricr and the second is amplitude 
modulated. The total interfering signal is thus represented by 

I,(?) = I, cos w , t  + I?( 1 + i(?))cos w??. (4.29) 

For this discussion of third-ordcr intcrmodulation. the tcriiis i n  the nonlinear 
transfer function expitision which mist be considered arc of the form 

V j / )  = SJf) t- 3S,(r)f f(?) 4- I;(/). (4.30) 

The nonlinear tran\fer functions haw not yet been included i n  I q .  (4.30), although 
they air an inherent part of the Voltctta analy\ir. They will be included following 
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several simplifying assumptions. This will scrvc to  simplify the notation consider- 
ably, with no loss of gcncrality. Thc assumptions are as follows: 

1.  As has becn discussed previously, the S,(r)/:(f)  tcrm contributes to 

2. The signal at J', is assumed to be nearer the center of the receiver pass- 

3. Of thc possible third-order responses: 

desensitization. 

band than the signal at .f2. 

(a) 2% + f2 

(b) 2f; -,& 
( c )  2f2 + .f; 
(d) 2f i  - h  
thc rcsponse (b)  at 2fl - ,f2 is assumed to bc the major interfcring signal 
cornponcnt. I t  is assumed that the others will be sufficiently attenuated 
by RF selectivity to be insignificant. sincc they fall farther from thc ccnter 
of RF passhand than docs (b). 

Given assumption 1 ,  Eq. (4.30) may bc rewrittcn 

Y,(f) = S,(r) + /i?f). 

But I ; ( I )  may be cxpandcd using the binomial theorem: 

I '(I) = I : ( I )  + 31f(r)12(i) i 3I , ( r ) / ; ( r )  + ~ ; ( t ) .  (4.3 1 ) 

Now, making use of assumptions 2 and 3 leads to the input-output relationship 

v,(r) = ~ , ( r )  + 3/?(tji2(rj. (4.32) 

Given that the interfering signal is represented by Eq. (4.29), Eq. (4.32) becomes 

y,(r) = ~ , ( r )  + 311: cos7wlt 1,[1 + i( t)] cos ~ ~ r ] .  (4.33) 

After some mathcmatical manipulation, we obtain 

YJr )  = S,Yl(jJ1 + .s(r>l cos (o,r (4.34) 

+ ( f )~;~~~~(. f , , . f , ,  - , f 2 ) ~ 1  + i(t)l c0s(2wl - w2)t. 

Thc second tcrm in Eq. (4.34) is thc third-order intermodulation tcrin. 

intermodulation carrier is givcn by 
Returning to Eq. (4.34), i t  may bc seen that the amplitude of the thir-d-order 
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while the intcrmodulation output power in dBin is given by 

For receivers. i t  is convenient to express the results i n  terms o f  an cquivalcnt 
input power level that is required to  produce the siiine effects i n  the receiver a s  

the intermodulation product. T h e  output for the desired signal may be found 
from ELI. (4.34) and is just the riiagnitudc of the dcsircd signal carrier: 

Desired signal output power(dHm) = PI,  (dHm) -t H,(J ; )  (dB). (4.36) 

I f  this dcsircd output power is assumed equal to the intermodulation output 

power, Eqs. (4.35) and (4.36) may be equated. resulting i n  

PI, (dHm) = 'PI (dBin) i- P ,  (&in) 

+ 20 log (3/\5) + ff3(,j;,,/,, -: f2) - H , ( j l )  (CLH) (4.37) 
= 3 P I  f P ,  + IMF(.f,..j;.,f2) (dBm). 

,--- 
where IMF(,f,.,fl .,f2) is the intcrmodulation functional --20 log ( V 2 / 3 )  
(Hi/ H.,) (dRW).  

With reference to Eq. (4.37). the equivalent input signal for intermodulation 
is a function of the power lcvcls o f  the two interfering signals. the nonlinearity 
factor ( 2 0  log 3/%'2 = k 3 ) .  and the transfer functionzil. Thc problem bccoincs 
how to evaluate the intermodulation functioiial 120 log 3 / V 2  -t f f i ( , f ; . , f ; .  --/?) 

- H,( , f \ ) ]  for a particular receiver. As was the case with desensitization. i t  will 
be convenient to use specific data to evaluate the functional for a particular set 

of' input conditions. 
Iritcri~iodulatior~ iTicasiircineiits made i r i  accordarice with MII,-S'l'D arc per- 

forined i n  a manner such that the equivalent intermodulation signal is cquivalcnt 
10 the receiver sensitivity. PI< (i.e.. PI, PI<) anti (he two intcrkring signals arc 
cqual i n  amplittitic. If this is the case. and il' />3(,j'l.,f,) is defined as the power 
required for the sign;ils at ,fi and f 2  to produce a stanriarti response. then 

,- 

r 

I ~ I F ( . / ~ . , f i . . ~ 2 ~  = fJl< - 3P,*(/;..f,). (4.38) 

Substituting 13y. (4.38) i n t o  Eq. (4.37) yields 

/Ilh, (dHm) = 2 P ,  ( d H m )  -t P, (dRiii) - t ~  PI, (dHin) - 3P ?(,f',,,j;) (dBm). (4.39) 

lyuation (4.30) applics to  intermodulation situations where the twu signals pro- 
ducing the intermodulation do not haturate the receiver front end. and the resulting 
iiitcrmodulatioii does not cscccd the receiver automatic gain control threshold. 
The ncxl problcni is to define what happens to the intcriiiodulatioii product a h  
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the input signals are changed to lcvcls which result in  conditions othcr than those 
for which the spectrum signature mcasurcments wcrc performed. 

As the input powcr for one or both of the intermodulation signals or the 
desired signal is increased, the resulting signal exceeds the rccciver automatic 
gain control threshold. the receiver AGC is activated, and the receiver RF gain 
is rcduccd. For this situation. Equation (4.39) must be modified to account for 
the gain change resulting from the AGC: 

P I ,  (dBm) = 2P (dBm) + I.’? (dBm) f PI, (dBm) 
-- 3P,*( f,..f?) ( d H m )  + AG (dH). 

In addition, as either of the interfcring signals is increased. a saturation level 
P J J )  is reached such that additional increases in the interfering signal do not 
result i n  incrcnses i n  the cquivcrlcnt intermodulation input powcr. For this condi- 
tion, thc equivalent intermodulation input powcr may be represented as follows: 

Table 4.2 surnmarizcs the third-order intermodulation equations for thc various 
conditions of interest. 

Tuhlr 4.2 Third-Order Intermodulation Equations 

Case Condition Equation 
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4.4.2 SECOND- AND FIFTII-ORDER, TWO-SIGNAI, RECEIVER 
INTERMODUIATION PRODUCTS 

As a continuation of  the analysis presented in the previous section. consider a 
second-order- intcriiiodulation product occurring at fi-cyueiicy J ,  ? ,f2. After soiiic 
manipulations i t  can be shown that 

(4.40) v,(t) = S, ( t )  + [ I  + ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ . , f ~ ~ c o s ~ ~ ~ ~ l  f w,)t 

+ H,(,J;,-/l)cos(w, - 4 t ] .  

Ofco~irsc, only one ofthe frcquencics.j', i 1: or,f, --,f2. will fall into the receiver 
passband. so Eq. (4.40) will rcducc to cithcr of two equations, corresponding to 
ihc (+) and ( - )  terms i n  

(4.4 I ) V J t )  = SH,(J,) [ l  + s(r)]cos q r  
i- / l / 2 H ~ ~ , ~ ; , ~ , f 2 ) /  I + i(r)lcos(w, +- W1)t. 

From liq. (4.41 ), a representation for the intcrmodulation output powcr may be 
givcii: 

P,, (ciBin) = PI (dHm) + P ,  (dRm) + Hz(.fl.+f.) (dJ3). (4.42) 

I f  Eq. (4.42) is presented in terms of an equivalent input powcr. a relationship 
analogoiis to Ey. (4.37) niay also be found: 

PI, (dHtn) = PI (dBm) + Y ,  (dHm) + f12(,f,,?,fJ (dR) - HI(./:) (dB) + 20 log 2 

(4.43) 
= P ,  (dRm) + P z  (dBni) + IMI:(f,.f2) (dBm). 

To evaluate the IMF, again assume that the intcrfcring signal powers arc equal 
to each other and to P2*(f i . , f2) .  the power required to create a standard response. 
If this is the casc, and if P ,  i s  the receiver sensitivity, the IMF is givcn by 

IMF(.f,..f2) = P,, - 2/J,*(J; , f2)  (4.44) 

and Eq. (4.43) bccoines 

PI,, (dHm) = PI  (dHin) + P2(dRm) + PIC ( t l R m )  -- 21',*(f',.fl) (dBm).  (4.45) 

I n  ii m;inncr analogous to that presented in Section 4.4. I .  Ey. (4.44) may be 
modified to account for the effects of automatic gain control and rcccivcr satura- 
tion. If these niodificatioiis arc pcrformcd. the equation i n  Table 4.3 rcsults. 

The interference rnargin as deterniincd by thc critcrion described is givcn by 

(4.46) Interference margin = Y ,  ( d R m )  t P, (d13m) - 2PI, ( t lRin)  - 132 (dR). 
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Table 4.3 Second-Order Intermodulation Equations 

Case Condition Equation 

To cxaniine the cffccts of fifth-order intermodulation, it will be useful to 
obtain the fifth-order contribution to thc fifth-order effcct. This fifth-order effcct 
is assumed to be thc only  significant rcsponse. Thc fifth-order term is 

S/8 H,(fl,/;,f,,-f2,-~7)1’~ [;[I + i(t)J’ cos(3q - 264 t .  (4.47) 

From this, i t  is a siinplc tnattcr to obtain the intermodulation carrier amplitude 
and the interniodulalion output powcr: 

lMV,,(t) = 518 H,(f;,f~J;,-f~,-f2)~: 

and 

P,  (dRm) = 3 P ,  (dBm) + 2P, (dBin) + 20 log (Y8) (4.48) 
+ 20 log 4 f i  + H ,  ( . f l , ~ l . . f l , - - . f ~ , - . f ~ ) C d ~ ) .  

Using thc assumption regarding standard rcsponscs presented previously yields 

whereas evaluation of the IMF leads to 

IMf:(J) -= PI, 5 / ’5 * (J I l , , fZ ) .  (4.50) 

Substituting Eq. (4.43) into Eq. (4.49) the cquivalent intermodulation power may 
be obtained. 

fJ,,,, (dBni) = 3 P ,  (dBm) + 2P, (dRm) + P,< (dRm) - S P S * ( f l , f i ) .  (4.51) 
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Equation (4.5 1 )  may be motiificd to account for  the cffcct of’ AGC and saturation. 
Thc modifications arc very similar t o  those performed to obtain Tables 4.2 and 
4.3. and these changes lead to the results prcscntcd in Tablc 4.4. l’hc default is 
found to be 

PI,  (dRm) = 3 P ,  (dBm) + 2P, (dBin) - SP,, (dBm) - 330 dB. 

4.4.3 THREE-SIGNAL, THIRD-ORIIER RECEIVER 
INTI~RMODUIATIO N PRODUCTS 

Equations similar to those in prcvious sections may be dcvclopcd for third-order. 
three-signal intcrmods, where the input will be at frcquciicies o f  the form 

F,,, = 2 ,/; -t ./? f ,/. 14.52) 

Because of RF selectivity, however, all thrcc input signals must bc aplxx)ximatcly 
equal. o r  they will be attenuated and cause no degradation. Hccausc of this. and 
because F,,, must also fall in the KF passband. Eq. (4.52) will be constraincd to 

lrcqucncy mixes such that two of the thrcc frcqucncics will be positive. For the 
purpose of the following mathcmatical discussions. the interinodulation frequency 
will bc represented by 

Flh, = f ;  + ,f? - .f3. 

Bascd on an analysis similar to that prcscntcd i n  Section 4.4. I .  the input/output 
relationship may then be expressed by 

y , ( t )  = (:) I , I , I , H , ( ~ , , + ~ ~ , - , ~ ; ) c o s ( ~ ~ ,  -t (+ - w,v. (4.51) 

Zahle 4.4 Fifth-Order Interniodulation Equation 
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From this, it is possible to  find the intermodulation output power: 

Equating the intermodulation output power and the equivalent desired power 
leads to  

PI, (dBm) = PI (dBin) + P2 (dBm) + P ,  (dRm) + 20 log (12) 
+ H . 3 ( , f ] * . f 2 * 7 f d  tdB) - l f j ( , f s )  (4.54) 

= IJl (dBm) + Pz (dBm) + P,3 (dBm) + IMF(,j’,..f2,f3). 

I t  will again be useful to evaluate the IMF i n  terms of specific data. Given the 
assumptions of those two equations. the IMF may be written as 

IMFt,fI,.f?,f’) = P ,  - 3P3* ( , f i , f ? , - f 4 ?  

which yields 

flk,, (dBm) = Pi (dBm) + P z  (dBm) + I>,% (dBm) (4.55) 
- 3 P  3*(.f; .J2.-~3) (dBm). 

The results of incorporating AGC and saturation elfccts into Eq. (4.55) lead to 
the equations of Table 4.5. 

4.4.4 TRANSMITTER INTERMODULATION PRODUCTS 

In addition to the intermodulation products generated in receivers discussed in 
previous sections, products may also be generated in the nonlinear portions of 

Table 4.5 Third-Order, Three-Signal intermodulation Equations 

Case Condition Equution 
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transmitters. Heciiiisc of the nature of transmitter nonlincaritics. however, Voltcrra 
techniques arc not the app-opriatc analytical tool for use in the study of transmitter 
intcrmods. Instead, the intcrmodulation output power, which propagates from 
one of the intci-fcring transmitters to the affected receiver, is of the form 

PI,, ( r lRm)  = P , , , ,  (dBm) - A (dB) -~ H log A, f%,  (4.56) 

whcrc P,,,, is the lowest interfering signal power. A j %  is the average percent 
di ffcrcnce of incoming trans mi t tcr frcquenci es from the mi x ing t ransrii i I ter hie- 
qucncy. and A , H  arc the constants which must be determined for each transmitter 
and each product. Bascd on Eq. (3.56). default modcls may bc formulated: 

Third-order. two-signal oI three-signal: 

I .  I l ' A f %  5 1%: A = 10. R = 0, PI, = PI (dBm) -- 10 d H .  
2. I f  Af'X > 1%: A = 10, R = 30. P I ,  = PI  (dBm) - 30 log A,/[%, 

- 1 0 d H .  

Fifth-order. two-signal: 

I .  If  A , f %  < 1 % :  A = 30. B = 0. Plbl = PI (dBm) - 30 dB. 

2. If A,/% > I % :  A = 30. R = 30,  P ~ , , ~  = P, (dBin) - 30 log A, f ( i  
- 30 dB. 

Second-order. two-signal: Because of the nature of transmitter nonlinearities. 
second-order. two-signal intermodulation products arc insignificant. This may be 
seen by considering the intermodulation output frequency F , ,  = ,f, t f?. It is 
obvious that at least one of the frequencies j',. f?. or will always be outside 
the transmitter operating band. which will cause the power at the out-of-band 
frequency to be attenuated to such an extent that the product is insignificant and 
causes no system degradation. For reference, the default models for all receiver 
and ti-ansmittcr intcrmocluiation products iire presented i n  Table 4.6. 

4.5 Cross Modulation 

Cross modulation is thc term used to describe degradation caused by the transfer 
of modulation from an interfering signal to the dcsirccl signal. Cross modulation 
is similar to dcscnsitization (discussed earlier) in  scvcral ways which will bear 
on  the following discussion: ( I  ) Cross modulation is treated as a third-ordcr 
effect. and (2 J cross inodulation may be considered a noidincar phenoincnon 
which occurs at  intervals corresponding to increased interfering signal levels. 
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Table 4.6 Intermod Default Models 

Order Receiver Transmitter 

Based on the preceding s i m i l a r i h ,  the discussion of cross modulation will 
closcly follow that of dcsensitization, except for the representation of the interfcr- 
ing signal, which is assumed to be an amplitude-modulated carrier, with modula- 
tion such that i(t) is less than 1: 

Thcn, one may obtain the input-output relationship 

Expanding thc expression I f ( f ) ,  

Again, as in the case o f  the desensitization analysis. terms involving cos 2wit 
will be removed by filtering. Therefore, the significant terms in the output arc 

yj( t )  = sL/il(.j,, + ( ~ / ~ ) / ~ H ~ ( , / ~ , ~ ~ . . ~ ~ )  I I + 2i(t)11 ( 1  + s ( t ) )  cos q t .  
(4.60) 

In Eq. (4.59), the term involving iL( t )  is second-order and is insignificant with 
respect to thc rcmaindcr of the expression. Now, carrying out thc multiplications 
in Eq. (4.60), and eliminating terms with second-order niodulalion. the relation 
may be written 

W t )  = SllHt(.f,) + ( ~ / 2 ) ~ . ~ ( , # ~ . - , ~ ; . , ~ ) ~ ’ 1  
x [ I  + d t ) l H . ,  (./,,.A,-.A) 131 ’i(r)llcos w,t. 
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which may be written 

Equation (4.6 1 ) is the expression for an amplitude-modulated signal where the 
modulation consists of it combination of the desired and interfering signal modula- 
tions. s([) and i ( t ) .  If the inodulation component resulting from the intcrfcring 
signal modulation is restricted so that the maxitnum amplitude of the modulation 
signal is less than or equal to the amplitude of the carrier. overmodulation is 
avoided. In this case, the nonlinearity should not cause significant distortion of 
the modulation. 

One measure of the cffcct of cross modulation is provided by the ratio o f  the 
sideband component resulting from the dcsircd signal to the sideband component 
resulting from the interfering signal. The resulting ratio. which is tcrnied the 
”cross modulation ratio,” is cxprcsscd i n  tams of /n ,  and n i l  (thc maximum 
value of s ( t )  and ii!)) as 

(4.62) 

Expressing thc ratio in terms of /n, and / T I ,  provides an cffcctivc measure whcn 
similar modulation is present on both the dcsircd and interfering signals. I f  they 
arc significantly different, i t  may be desirable to usc m n c  other rncasurc of the 
amplitudes (such as thc RMS levels). 

If  the dcsircd and interfering signals are limited to “small signal” conditions 
such that 

The cross modulation ratio map then be written 

or 

(4.64) 

CMR (dR) = -2P,  (dBrn) + HI(/,)  - Hdf,.f,.-f;) (dB) (46s) 
- 20 log (2m,/3ml}, 

where P ,  IS the ~nterlciing signal power i n  dBm. 
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Equation (4.65) assumes that the major cross modulation is of third-order 
origin and results in an amplitude modulation characteristic (i.c., in, = mi). The 
last three term of Eq. (4.65) are functions of the gain. selectivity, and nonlinear 
characteristics of the device under consideration. For convenience, these terms 
may be represented by a single functional, C,MF(j;), which is referred to as the 
cross modulation function. Thus, 

CMK (dB) = -2P, (dBm) + CMF(,f;,jJ (dBm). (4.66) 

Equation (4.66) is valid for desired signals below the automatic gain control 
threshold (f')\cic) and for interfering signal powers lcss than the saturation power 
level corresponding to the desired signal level and the frequency separation 
betwccn the input signals. When thc desired signal is above Ptxc;[.. the gain is 
reduced proportional to thc increase in the desired signal so that the output 
remains constant. The gain reduction may be represented by 

AG (dB) = k(P, ,  - Pric;C), 

where k is the gain reduction fraction ( = 1 since all AGC occurs prior to nonlinear- 
ity), P,, is the dcsircd signal lcvel i n  dBm. and PJ,c;c is thc AGC threshold in 
dBrn. The rcsulting equation for the cross rnodulation ratio will be 

CMR (dB) = - 2 P ,  (dBm) - 2(P,, - fAcc.) + CMF(S,) (dBm). (4.67) 

When the interfering signal becomes large. the nonlinear device will saturate. 
Beyond this level. if the desired signal is constant. changes in the interfering 
signal level do not produce corresponding changes in the signal-to-interfering 
ratio. As a first approximation of the signal-to-interfering ratio PI greater than 
the saturation lcvcl, P, , , ,  the saturation level may be substituted for the interfering 
signal level. Therefore, 

CMR (dB) = -2P,,,, + 2(P,,ci(- - P,) + CMF(,f,..f,). (4.68) 

The cquations for cross modulation effects arc summarized in Table 4.7. 
In order to use these equations, it is necessaiy to spccify a value for the cross 

modulation functional. If the cross modulation effects are specified for a given 
interfering signal level, P,* ( f , )  (dB), the cross modulation functional may be 
cvalua1cd as 

CMF(.f,) (dB) = 2P,*(,f;) (dBm) + CMR" (dB), (4.69) 

where CMK* (dB) is the cross rnodulalion ratio rcsulting from the rclcrcncc 
intcrfcring signal. 
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Table 4.7 Summary of Equations for Cross Modulation 

Prom MIL-STD-46 1, the interfering signal power will bc 66 dR nhovc wine 
standard rcfcrcncc. assumed to be the receiver sensitivity, s o  

P,*(f,) (dBin) = P,, (dBni) f 66 dB (4  7 0 )  

and 

CMR” (dB) = 0. 

Then the CMF inay be written 

CMF* (dR) = 2P,, (dRm) + 132 dB. (4.71a) 

and thc default inodcl is 

CMR (dB) = -2P,  (dBin) + 2 P ,  (dBm) + 132 (113. (4.71b) 

I t  is possible to defirie an interfering margin for cross modulation in much the 
same way thc desensitization interference margin was defined. The interference 
margin will be defined its the amount by which thc CMR cxcccds a rcl’ercncc 
of -20 dB. the minimum observable cross modulation. Equation (4.7 1 b) inay 
then he writtcn using this criterion: 

Intcrfcrence margin = CMR (dB) + 20 dB. 

The equations just presented describe modulation of a desired A M  signal by 
an intcrfering AM signal. Exprcssions similar to those in Table 4.7 can be clcrivcci 
for other types of cross modulation. 

For interfering signals other than full-carrier. double-sideband AM. another 
approach is uscd to evaluate to cross modulation signal-to-intcrlcreiicc ratio. 
This approach still corrclatcs cross modulation with desensitization, but from a 
diflercnt point of view. Large signals cntcring a receiver cause dcsensitization. 
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that is, gain reduction t o  the desired signal. If the bandwidth of the RF stages 

of  it receiver is large enough. thc gain reduction will follow the amplitude 
variations of thc interfering signal and i n  this nianncr impart the unwanted 
modulation t o  thc desired transmission. 

LJsing this hypothesis. a mothlation index. analogous to thc AM modulation 
index, can be computed from the dcsensitization information. The expression for 
modulation index of an AM signal i n  terms of maxirnutn and minimuin instanta- 
neous signal amplitude is 

(4.72) 

where ASJS,, is delined and whcrc m, is the modulated index. S,,,,,, is the 
maximum in~tantaneou~ signal anipli tilde. and S,,,,,, is the rniniinutn instantnncous 
signal amplitude. Since the CW signal tiow has modulation o n  it .  the signal-to- 
intct-fcrcnce ratio is the ratio o f  the carrier amplitude to the sideband amplitude: 

S I I  = 20 log (m,). (4.73) 

Suppose instead 01' a CW carrier, the cicsirecl signal has been atnplitudc modu- 
lated. Then the sideband-to-sidebaii~ ratio would be 

S I I = 20 log ( r t i ,  t i n , ) ,  (4.741 

whcrc 117, is the dcsircd signal modulation index, and in, is the equivalent interfcr- 
ing signal index. Equation (4.74) is the cross tnodulatioti signal-lo-interference 
model chosen for single-sideband interlercnce to AM receivers. when in, is 
coinputcd by equation (4.72). The desired signal ~nodulation index for AM signals 
is proportional to the total power i n  the modulation sidcbands. Actually. the 
fraction of total power in the  sidebands equals it?$. Equation (4.74) can be 
tnodified to describe single-sideband interference to a single-sideband rcccivcr 
if one considers that tor this typc of  desired signal. all power is contained in the 
inlormation sidebands. Equation (4.75 ) expresses tlic cross ~nodulation signal- 
to-interference ratio for SSR interference to SSB receivers: 

S I l  = 20 log ( 2 / t n , ) .  (4.75) 

Equation (4.75) could also model pulse interfcicnce to AM rcccivers. cxcept that 
the interferelice appearing at the audio output ot the reccivct IS pioportioiial 
to the mcragc pou cr because. not mally, the pulsc bandwidth I \  constderdhly 
larger Ihan the rcceiw 's Lis t  IF passbancl A bandwidth coricction tactor is also 
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riccdcd. The signal-to-interference ratio from croys modulation due to pulse 
interfcrcncc is 

$ / I  = 20 10g(m,//Hi) - 10 \Og (76.) - 10 log (79s;). (4.76) 

where 7 is the pulse width (scc),J; is the pulse repetition frequency (pps), and 
A,f3 is the receiver overall 3-dB bandwidth. 

This can bc seen if we examine the relatiomhip of the S/I peak. givcn by 
Eq. (4.74). to SII,,,',, minus the correction factors described earlier. since the 
factors affect the interference power, which is in the denominator of  Eq. (4.74). 
Therefore. 

S/I, , ,g = 20 log r i i , / u i ,  - 20 log T I T  - 10 log Af;/./;. (4.77a) 

But since 

20 log 7 / 7 '  = 20 log ?-/; (4.77b) 

and 

I0 log A,{3 /,L = 10 log 7Af; - 10 log ~ f ; .  , (4.78) 

S/Irt,g is then seeti to bc the expressions givcn by Eq. (4.76). This situation. where 
the interfering pulse width is inuch greater than the rcceivcr bandwidth. is seen 
in Figurc 4.6. 

S\ 
Kcccivcr Susceptibility 

Figure 4.6 P u l w  niodulatioii ot AM rcccit c n  
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By applying the same rationale that was employed to arrive at Eq. (4.73). from 
the expression o f  single-sideband interference to a n  AM receiver, an expression of 
pulse intcrfcrcncc to a single-sideband receiver is given by 

SII = 20 log ( 2 / m , )  - 10 log ( I - / ; )  - 10 log (TA,{3) .  (4.79) 

By applying the same logic used ro obtain the form of the interference margin. all 
of the signal-to-intcrfcrencc ratios in this section may be expressed as interference 
margins using the relationship 

Interfcrcncc margin = S / f  (dR) + 20 dB. (4.80) 

This scctioti has presented equations describing third-order cross modulation 
of many signal types. Three notable signal coinbinations were excluded from 
consideration, however. based on the following reasons: 

1 .  PM cross modulation is not considered because the frequency infomiation 
in  an FM signal is not adversely affected by cross modulation amplitude 
variations. In addition, since most FM receivers have some sort of ampli- 
tude limiting, the modulation fluctuations would he undetected. 

2. Pulse modulation of pulse signals is deemed insignificant because cross 
modulation between pulses depends on their simultaneous occui-rcncc. 
Considcring typical pulse duty cycles, this simultaneous occurrence is 
highly unlikely and was not considered in this analysis. 

3. Cross modulation of pulse signals is decincd insignificant because it 
docs not usually result in  degradation of these types of rcceptors. 

4.6 Spurious Responses 

A spurious response i n  ii superheterodyne receiver arises when an interfering 
signal (or one of its harmonics) enters a nonlinear mixer and combines with the 
local oscillator frequency of the mixer (o r  one of its harmonics) to produce a 
"spurious" output which falls into the receiver IF passband. This can be a serious 
prableni because of the large amplitude of' the local oscillator signal, which can 
mix wirh e ~ e n  small inrcrfcritig amplitudes to produce system degradation. A 
diagram of a typical supcrhctcrodync receiver. with three stages of nonlinear 
mixing, may he seen in Figure 4.7. For the first mixer in the figure, assume the 
interfering signal (or one of its harmonics. denoted by q )  passes through RF 
preselection and amplification with suflicient power to enter tnixcr I .  When 
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R I' .n A M  I' 

Figure 4.7 Thrcc-\lapc wpcrheterodync I'CCCIVCI 

tnixcd with the first I D  frequency (or one of iCs harmonics. denoted by p). the 
output frequency will occur at 

.1;,,,, = Ph.0 2 . fS lYlI< .  (4.81) 

In order to produce dcgradatioti.J;,,,, must be within the first IF passband o f  the 
rcceivcr. This will encompass a range of frequencies denoted by 

h H 1 - I  =.h,:, 2 A,/;,:, (4.82) 

Thercfore. degradation will occur for a range o f  interfering frequencies such that 

(4.83) . f S l Y ~ l C  = Pl.h.0, 5 (h:, 2- A./II.t)/q,. 

Now, given that Eq. (4.83) holds at cach mixer. the rcquircmcnt (hat,[sl,,.l< causcs 
interference in a triple convcrsion receiver leads to the requirement that 

1;roin Eqs. (4.83) and (4.84). i t  is obvious that the interfering signal need not 
bcnr the center o f  thc rcceiwr RF  passband t o  citusc dcgi-adntion and may. i n  
fact, be greatly attenuated prior to mixing with the large-aniplitudc local oscillator 
frequency. This leads t u  two cibscrvations regarding spurious responses: 

1 .  Sincc the spurious response frcqiicncics need not he i n  thc KF passhand. 
only nonadjacent channel cffccts will be considered. This will intro- 
duce an additional cull at each interfering frcqucncy. 

2 .  Because O K  the large signal nature of thc local oscillator signal (typically 
-- 1 V compared with an RF input to thc mixer with amplitude on the 
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order of 1 mV). the modified Volterra analysis presented previously is 
not applicable t o  the study of spurious responses. 

As a result of these ohscrvations, the algorithms used to describe spurious response 
interference will be considered differently from the algorithms used in the Volterra 
analysis. These differences will now bc examined i n  more detail. Observation I 
states that the spurious responses need not be an ad.jacent-channel effect. If the 
interfering signal is nonadjacent channel, however. it is assumed that the RF 
attenuation is such that on ly  first-mixer-genel.atecl responses will cause degrada- 
tion. Thc second a n d  third stages will be assumed to provide only direct IF 
fecdthrough (i.e.. normal mixing). 

These two observations, coupled with thc large signal local oscillator (allowing 
large values of p ,  ) will lead to nonadjacent channcl spurious rcsponscs being 
qualified as follows: 

Mixer 1 :  p ,  = user-defined range 

Mixer 2: pn = y2  = I .  
Mixcr 3: 1); = q ,  = I .  

4 ,  = user-defined or q = 1 (default). 

I f  the interfering signal is adjacent channel, i t  will experience considerably less 
RF attenuation than a nonadj;~ccii~-cl~annel signal. Therefore, p 1  and 4 ,  will be 
allowed to take on a range of valucs determined by the user. As may be secn i n  
Figure 4.8, however, higher-order mixcrs require very high input signals to cause 
degradation. I t  is thus dcemed advisable to limit the second and third mixcrs to 
values o f p  and q which are equal. As seen from Figure 4.8. this will result in 
an output near the IF frequency, which will pass relatively unattenuated to the 
next receiver stage. IJsing the preceding assumption yields the adjacent-channel 
response quantization: 

Mixer I :  p ,  user-defined range 
4 ,  = user-defined range. 

Mixer 2: p2  = q2 = 1,2,3. 
Mixer 3: p 3  = y 3  = 1,2,3. 

Observation 2 will now he used to describe the response at the frequencies 
given earlier. 

Because of the large signal nature of the local oscillator, an alternative 10 
the Vollerra analysis is nccticd to describe system degradation due to spurious 
responses. For y = I .  these response curves will be of the form 

I',,, (dBm) = I log p + J .  (4.85) 
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p= i 

cl--c 

------- 
P A  

I n  general. I and .I must he determined for each particular rcccivcr under consider- 
ation. In kict. i t  is often necessary to consider thal the pc)wer ncccicd t o  protlucc 
;I response will have a diLl'crcnt linear rclationship in different rcccivcr frequency 
intcrvals. This will tiecessitatc determination o f  other valucs for  I and .I for 
atiditional ~rcccjucncy intervals in the rcccivcr passbaiicl. tkiiiation (4.85) Mill 
hold only i 11 t Iic notiiid~iacctit-c hanncl rcgion. I n  t he aCi.jiiccI1 t-chan tic I rcgioii, the 
rcspcirise will he o f  the form 

'I'hc spurious rcsponsc powers may be related t o  tlic intcrJi.rcnce margin by noting 
that the interfitrcncc margin is just the actual ititerfcring signal minus P,, , .  

As a rule of' thumb. cxperiniental data liar shown that the q = 2 responses 
will bc ap~~roxiirnatcly IS tlR below the q = 1 responses. and the q = 3.4 rcspotiscr 
will he on the order of 20 dB below the 4 = 1 rcsponscs. Ttic picccwisc linear 
tnodcl dcscribcd earlier h a s  bccn validated nnd is discussed in dctail in references 
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1681 and [79]. This niodcl may be used to formulate clcfault equations for spurious 
responses based on the CS04 limits of MIL-STD-461. The default will be for- 
mulated by assuming the response, I-’,,,, will be a signal of the form seen in 
Figure 4.6. This assumption will then be utilized to solve for I and J in  the 
various regions of interest. The P,, ( i n  the region outside the 80-dH bandwidth) 
will he 15 dB lower i f  q = 2 and 20 dI3 lower if q = 3 or 4. Inside the 80-dH 
bandwidth region. the default equation for higher values of q will he the same 
as the q = I equation. 

For interfering signals within the receiver 80-dH handwidth, 

I-’,,< (dBm) = PI ,  (dBin) + (160/ W )  [,f - /J. 

For inteifcrcnce signals outside the receiver 80-dB bandwidth but within the 
overall tuning range of the receiver, 

J;, 5 ,f& S~f i ,  - W / 2  or 
PSI, (dBin) = PI, (dRm) + 60 dB. 

.L, + W / 2  5 &,. ‘;r fi, 

For interfering signals outside the tuning range of the receiver, 

.f;W < .h, or .fii\;.I. > .I;, 
P,,, (dBm) = 0 dBm, 

whcre,I;, is the receiver tuning frequency. W is the receiver 80-dH bandwidth. 
and P ,  is the receiver sensitivity. 



Chapter 5 

5.0 Introduction 

Propagation Effects on Interference 

As a result o f  the congestion o f  the frequency spcctruln and the geostationary 
orbit and the related widcsprcatl use of. l'rcqucncy sharing. consideration of' 

intcrfci.ence has assutncd ;in importont role in  earth-station siting and other aspects 
o f tc I ccoin in u 11 ica t i on s y s tc in dcsi g n . I nterlcrcncc may x i  so be t ween tc r-rest rial 
systems. between tcrrcstrial a n c l  space systems. and between space systems. 
Attention is given hcrc to intcrl'crcncc involving space systems. whether between 
space systems or bctwccn space and terrestrial systems. Space-systcin earth 

stations. which commonly transmit high power and have sensitive rcccivcrs. in;iy 
cause interfcrcncc to terrestrial systems whcri transmitting and may be intcrl'crcd 
with by terrestrial systems when receiving. In addition, onc earth station may 
interfere with anothcr. Also, earth stations may receive interfering. unwantccl 
transmissions. iis well a s  wanted signals. f r o m  satcllites. I .ikcwisc. sntcllitcs m i y  
rccci ve i t i  tet-feri ng tran sini ssions from o t  her than t he i 11 tc ndcd cat-t h stat ion. iund 
terrestrial syslems mag receive interfcrcncc froin space stations. In Scction 5 .  I .  
some basic considerations arc prcscntcd concerning the signal-to-interference 
ratio for a single wanted transmission and a single intcrfering transmission arriving 
over a direct path. The inaterial presented i n  this chapter is bnsccl on the valuable 
rc5c;irch outlined in rcf5. 182-911. 

lu  considering the problem of interference to o r  from an earth station, analysis 
may be separatcd into two stages. I n  thc first. a coordination area b~urouiiding the 
cart11 station is determined. This area. based on calculating coordination distances 
inall dircctions from theearth station. isdcfinctlsuch that tcrrcstrial stationsoutside 
the area should cxpei-icncc o r  ciiuxc o n l y  ii ncgligiblc amount 01' interference. To 
dctci~ninc coorclination distances, information on transrnitier power. antenna gains. 
Lind pcrrnissiblc intcrfcrencc levels is needed. For the earth station. the aim toward 
the physical horizon on the azimuth considered is used. When conaidering intcrfcr- 
cncc diic t o  scatter frorii rain. i t  is ;tssumcd that thc bcams o f  [he two antennas 
intersect in  ii region where rain is frilling. 'I'he coordination procedure is thus bascti 
on unfavorable assumptions with respect to miittial intcrl'crcncc. 

After the coordination  arc;^ haa been cstii blishcd, potential iritcrfcrencc bctwccn 
the earth station and tcrrestrinl stations within the coordination ;ire;i can be 

142 
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analyzed in inore detail. I n  this stage of analysis, the actual antenna gains of the 
terrestrial stations in  the directions toward the earth station will be used. Also, 
i t  is determined whether the beams of the earth station and terrestrial stations 
truly do intersect, in  considering scatter from rain. Terrestrial stations within the 
coordination area may or may not he subject to or cause significant interference. 
depending o n  the factors taken into account in the second stage of analysis. 

Two propagation inodcs arc considered for determining coordination area. 
One involves propagation over near-great-circle paths. and one invoives scatter 
from rain. Coordination distances d ,  and ( I2  are determined for the rnodcs and 
the larger of the two values is uscd as the final coordination distance. 

From the propagation viewpoint. interference between terrestrial systems and 
earth stations is concerned very much with transhorizon propagation. In the late 
1950s and early 1960s. transhorizon propagation became of considerable interest 
as a means of communication over long distances. The rather weak but consistent 
troposcattcr signals were and are iitilizcd for this purpose. The stronger hut 
sporadic signals due to ducting and rain scatter do not occur for the high perccnt- 
agcs o f  time ncedctl for reliable communication. and much of the interest in  
transhorizon propagation at present is rclated to interference. Ducting and rain 
scatter contribute to the higher lcvcls of interfering signals that occur for small 
percentages of time, and they are high/y  important in interference analysis [ 8 3 ] .  
The occui-rence of ducting is vividly displayed on PPI radar screens showing 
ground clutter echoes. 

5.1 Signal-to-Interference Ratio 

The signal-to-noise ratio SIN of a telecommunication link is given by 

To consider this ratio, first separate EIKP into P.l- and GI., where ElRP stands 
for effective isotropic radiated power, represents the transmitted power. and 
G.,- represents transmitting antenna gain. Also, the loss f'actor LdH can he separated 
into A( p ,  H ) ,  attenuation in decibels expressed as a function of percentage of 
occurrence and elevation angle H, and the factor -20 log 6 representing polariza- 
tion mismatch (841. As 6 varies from 0 to 1. -20 log 6 is a positive quantity. 
Separating EIRP and L as indicated, S',,,,, by itself becomes 
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For 
applies, namely 

the interfering power arriving over a direct path. a similar expression 

where the subscript i refers 10 the interfering signal. The quantity GI.; represents 
the gain o f  the antenna o f  the interfering transmitter in the direction of tlic affected 
receiving system. A similar interpretation applies to the other terms. On the basis 
of Eqs. (5.2) and (5.3), the S/I ratio may he cxpresscd its 

The term 20 log (dl /if ) arises from the I,,,, free-space basic transmission loss 
terms which have the form (4mUA)'. where rf is distance. In Eq. (5.4). d is the 
length of the path of the wanted signal and d, is the length of  the path of the 
intci-fcring signal. 

For analy/.ing transmissions from space to Earth or vice versa. the polarization 
mismatch factor 6 equals cos fj. whcrc H is a polarization mismatch angle (o 

which there may be three contrihutions such that  

H = #,, + Hi + HI . (5.5) 

The angle HI, wises from geometrical considerations and can he dcterniincd froin 

88 is the diffci-cnce in back ahnuths  between the service path (to the intended 
earth station) and the interfering path (to the earth station being interfered with). 
The back azimuth is the angle to the earth station measured from the north south 

meridian of the subsatcllite point. The factor W represents the dil'fercncc in 
azimuths of the twu earth stations. arirnuth in this case being measured at the 
earth station as the angle liorn geographic north. to the great-circle path from 
the earth station to the subsatellite point (Figure 5.1 j. The quantity A depends 
on the great-circle distance Z between tlic earth stations. On this topic. we follow 
the treatmcnt by Dougherty 184) and Iel~rodiic~ two of his illustrations showing 
HI, as ;I fiinction of R (Figure 5.2)  and H n i i d  Z a s  ii function o f  earth stxtion 
latitude and longitude with respect to the suhsatcllite point (Figure 5.3) .  

The angle H, represents the Faraday rotation of a linearly polarized wave that 
may take place in propagation through the ionosphere. The concept of  Farday  
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E 
X 

Figure 5.1 Synchronous satellite geometry. 

rotation is riot applicable to circularly polarized waves. The relation for Oi used 
hy Ilougherty I841 is 

O, = 10x"/f', 

withfthc frequency i n  GHL This valuc of' Oi coiicsponds to the maximuin onc- 
way effect of thc ionosphcrc for a n  elevaliori angle of' 30". The angle Or reprcscnts 
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Figure 5.2 7 h c  dcpolarizntion angle fur linear polarization for a potential interl'crcncc 
situation. 

the possible rotation of thc clcctric field intensity duc t o  dcpolarization caused 
by precipitation o r  other el'fccts. By definition, cross polarization discrimination 
(XPD) is given by 

XPD = 20 log ( E l ,  / E , 2 )  

whcrc E ,  I is thc amplitude of thc copolarizeil signal (having the original polariza- 
t ion  and after taking accoiitit of any attenuation along thc path) and E i 2  is thc 
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Figure 5.3 Grcat-circle arc (Z) and back-azimuth ( B  from S S  ro ES) as a function of 
the carth-station (ES) latitude L and degrees of longitude ($0 east of thc 
subsatellite point (SS). 

amplitude of the orthogonally polarized signal produced by depolarization. The 
angle 0,- is tan E,,/E,?. 

For dctermining thc values of A(p.0) and 6 in (5 .2)  and (5 .3) ,  one evaluates 
the service path under unfavorable conditions, using the loss occurring for a 
small percentage of  the time, corresponding to p = 0.01% for example. The 
interference path, however, is cvaluared with the minor losses occurring, say, 
50% of  the time. This practice takes into account such possibilities as the wanted 
signal propagating through an intcnsc rain cell while the unwantcd signal follows 
a path which misscs thc rain ccll and encounters negligiblc attenuation. 
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5.2 Coordination Area Based on Great-Circle Propagation 

5.2. I BASIC CONCEPTS 

For determining coordination ;irc;i. attenuation needs to he estimated for thc two 
modes of propagation of interfering signals [85-871. Propagation mode 1 .  rcfcr- 
ring to propagation over a direct near-grcat-circle path, occurs essentially all of 
the time to sonic dcgrcc. The second propagation mode is primarily via scatter 
from rain and may occur infrequently. 

In system planning. one is gcncrally rcquircd to cstimatc the relatively intense 
interfcrcncc lcvcl cxcccded for some small percentage p of the time (e.g., 
p = 0.01%:) and also perhaps the interference lcvcl cxcccdcd for about 20%: 
( p  = 20%) of  thc tiinc. Corresponding to high interfcrcncc levels arc values o f  
basic transmission loss L, (Figure 5.4). Note that in considering attenuation due 
to rain, the concern is for the small percentages of time for which the highest 
interfering signal intensities occur. 

The total loss factor L ,  relating the transmitted intcrfcring power P,, and the 
received interfering power P,, is defined by 

(5.7) 

An cxprcssion for thc basic transmission loss, L,, rcfci~cd to earlier can be 
obtained from PIti = P.,., GIt,/l+, L. identifying Ll,s L as L,, 

(5 .8 )  

whcrc L,, is thc I'rcc-space basic transmission loss atid L represents other system 
losses. I n  decibel values rcfcrring to p percent of the time. Eq. (5.7) bccorncs 

~ L ( f j l < i , 3  = ( ~ 1 - 1 ~ , , 1 , w  - LPl<,(P)l,lk3W (5.9) 

;ind Eq. (5.8) bccomcs 

In  Eqs. (5.9) and (5.10). Pltl(p) is the maximum permissible interfering powcr 
lcvcl to be cxcecdcd [or no more than p percent of the time. The gains G.,. arld 
GI< arc the gains of the transmitting and receiving antennas. For dctcrmining 
coordination distance, the horizon gain at the azimuth in question is used for the 
earth-satellite station and the inaxinium gain is used for  the tcrrcstrial station. 
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Figure 5.4 Correspondence between interference level and basic transmission loss. Thc 
iiitcrlering signal power will he ahove a certaiii level 0.01% of the time, as 
suggested by thc ;LITOW extending upwards lrom the dotted line in  (a).  The 
high interlering levels ahove the dotlcd line of (a)  correspond to the low 
values of hahic transinission loss helow the dotted line of' (b). For 20% of 
the time the interlering level will be above the solid line of (a). and the 
corresponding values of basic transmission loss will be helow the solid line 
of (h) .  
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From Eq. (5 .8 ) ,  i t  can be seen that if GI = GI, = I .  then L,, = P,l.,/GK,. For this 
reason, L, is said to be the loss that would occur between isotropic antennas. 

The basic transmission loss f,,, is seen t o  hc the product of I,,., and L. For a 
line-of-sight path and for frequencies below 10 CHI, I,,, is roughly but no( 
necessarily exactly equal to L,,,. In any case. ,!,f.s makes a major contribution to 
L,,. The free-space transmission loss is defined hy 

= (4 ? T d / A ) 2 .  (5.11) 

wherc d is the distance from transmitting to receiving locations and A is WBVC- 

length. At higher frequencies. the dissipativc attenuation ociatcd with watcr 
vapor and oxygen may make significant contributions to I,. Attcnuation of thc 
interfering signal due to rain is not included in L,,. for the low values of p 

normally considered in applying Eq. (5 .  I I )  as L,(p) then represent the low values 
of basic transmission loss that can he tolerated for only small percentages of 
time. When considering interfering signals. high values of I+ can be readily 
tolerated. It is the low valucs of &, that arc of conccrn. In terms o f  dccihcl values. 
Eq. (5.1 I ) can he written as 

(LI:s)<III = 20 I o g ( 4 ~ )  + 20 log d 20 log A, (5.12) 

where d and A are i n  meters. Commonly. however. is cxprcsscd in terms of 
i'rcquency,[rathcr than wavclcngth A. By replacing A with (,I/: wlicrc c = 2.0970 
X loq  m/sec. one obtains 

(l+s)<,f< = - 147.55 + 20 log ,f + 20 log r l .  (5. 13) 

I f f  is expressed i n  gigahertz rather than hertz. a factor of 180 dB must he added 
to the right-hand side of Eq. (5.13). and if d is cxpt-essed i n  kilomctcrs rather 
than meters. an additional factor of 60 dB must also be included, with the rcsult 
that 

(LI.s)dR = 92.45 + 20 log,J&,, + 20 log d, ,,,. (5.14) 

5.2.2 LINE-OF-SIGHT PATHS 

Although L,, may equal LlYs approximately for frequencics hclow 10 GHz for  a 
certain range of  values of' p .  in the absence of horizon or obstacle effects. the 
actual received interfering signal on even a clear liiie-of-sight path fluctuates 
because of the cffects of atmospheric multipath propagation. scintillation. iuid 
defocusing and may be greater or  less than Ll,s. Thus. although I ,  of Eq. (5.8) 
has been referred t o  as a loss factor, it must be able to assume values cithcr 
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greater or less than uni ty  if i t  is to be applicable to the situation considered here. 
'Thc variation of thc rcccivcd level PIti with time provides the basis for specifying 
P,, as a function of p .  For line-of-sight paths, L can be expressed as A,, + A,, 
- G,,. and L,, is given by 

(5.15) 

where A is attenuation in decibels due to oxygen and water vapor. (That due to 
water vapor can be neglected below about IS GHz.) The coefficient A,, represcnts 
attenuation due to dcfocusing in decibels. and G,, is an empirical factor in dccibcls 
given by Table 5.1 for paths of 56 km o r  greater. For distances shorter than 50 
kin. the values of GI, arc proportionally reduced. To estimate the signal exceeded 
for percentages of the time between 1 and 20, CClR Report 569 [ 85 I recommends 
adding I .S dB t o  the value of LI..s (thercby increasing L, by 1 .S dB with respect 
to what it would be otherwise). The coefficient C, can be taken to be zero for 
p = 20% and greater. 

Attenuation due to dcfocusing results when the variation of refractivity with 
height dN/d/i itself varies with height. so that rays at different heights experience 
different arnounts of bending. Rays representing energy propagation. rays which 
were originally essentially parallel, for example. may then become more widely 
separated than otherwise and signal intensity is conscqucntly reduced. It develops 
that the variation of dN/dli with height /z is proportional to AN. the dccrcasc in  
refractivity N in the first kilometer above the surface. Figure 5.5 shows attenuation 
duc to defocusing as a function of AN and elevation angle H [ X S ] .  A given path 
may be a clear line-of-sight path for certain values of cfN/dh but may have part 
of the first Frcsnel zonc obstructed for other values of dN/dh. 

5.2.3 TRANSHORIZON PATHS 

Ma.jor attention in  the analysis of interference between terrestrial systems and 
earth stations of space systems is directed to transhorimn propagation. The term 
transhorizon path refers to a path cxtcnding beyond the normal radio horizon for 
which diffraction is a relcvant propagation mechanism. as distinguished from a 
clear line-of-sight path at one extreme and a strictly troposcatter path at the 

Tahk S.1 G,, of Ey. (5.15) vs Percent of Time p Exceeded 
~~ 

p (percent) 0 00 I 0 01 0 I 1 

c;,, (dB)  8.5 I 0 6 0 4.5 
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opposite cxtrcme. For transhorizon paths. ii dif'frfraction loss term A ,  tdB) must 
bc added to the frcc-space loss II+. In addition. account must be taken of ducting 
and siil'ei.-rcf~iction, which can be expected to occiir for so~iic pcrccntagc of tlic 
timc. The path loss for transmitting a n d  receiving terminals which arc both 
irninerscd i n  a duct is 

(ll,,)<lf{ = 92.4s + 20 log,/&, + I0 lop &,, t '4,. 
i- iy,, + yo + y\<) r l  (k111) 1- A,. 

(5.16) 

'This equation includes tcrms like those of' Eq. (5.14) for LI.,. cxccpt that 10 log 
rl :rppears instead o f  20 log (1. The basis for using 10 log t l  is that a wave i n  a 
duct is constrained in the verticd dircction and spreads ( x i 1  oiily horizontally. 
whercas i i i  I'rcc space a wave spreads in both directions. Hccausc L, f o r  a duct 
includes I 0  log tl rathcr than 7 0  lug tl. L,, tends to be significantly less than 
The quantity A ,  rcprescnts a coupling loss thirt takes iiccotint 01' thc fact that not 
all thc rays leaving the transmitting antenna ;irc trapped withiii the duct. 'l'hc 7's 

arc atteiiuution constants. y,l bcitig ii duct attcnuation constant reported to have 

a thcorctical mitiimiim vi11~1c of 0.03 dB/km [ W ] .  The constants xr and y,, 
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represent attenuation due to oxygen and water vapor, respectively. ‘Thc quan- 
tity A, takes account of loss caused by obstacles along the path. CCIR Reports 
382-5 [87] and 724-2 1861, however. use, for L,, for ducting, 

(S.17) 

The term y includes the y’s of Eq. (5.16), and A,, is a modified forin of A, of 
Eq. (5.16). Equation (5.16) has the advantage of being closely I-elated t o  the 
physical phenomena involved. but i t  has the comparison disadvantage of having 
a term involving the logarithm ol’distance and a term that is linear with distance. 
One needs t o  solvc fix cl, [he coordination distance for great-circle propagation, 
and for this purpose Eq. (5.17) has the advantage of having only a term that is 
linear with distance. The basis for the conversion from Eq. (5.16) to (5.17) is 
that the term 1 0  log tl can be approximated by 

10 log d (kin) = 20 + 0.01 cl (km). 100 kin < d < 2000 kin. (5.18) 

Also. rhc coupling loss A, of Eq. (5.16) has been assigned the value of 7.5 dB. 
whereas in  CCIR Report 569-3 [SS] this loss is given by a table showing it as 
varying from 6 to 1 1  dB over water and coaslal areas and 9 to 14 dB over inland 
areas. The value of 120 is obtained by setting 92.45 equal to 92.5 and noiing 
that 92.5 + 20 + 7.5 = 120. The cocfficicnt 0.01 of  Eq. (5.18) is included as 
part of the y of Eq. (5.17). and y is then givcn by 

Y = 0.01 + XI + XI + Y m .  (5.19) 

The quantity A, of Eq. (5.16), cxprcsscd in decibels, has the forin 

A ,  = 20 log I I + 6.3 H ~,f4,)”2] + 0.46 N (f Cr)”.’ (5.20) 

whcrcf’is frequency in gigahertz. di, is distance to the horizon in  kilometers, B 
is elevation angle in degrees above the horizon. and C, is the radius of curvature 
of the horizon. I f  d,, is set cqual to 0.5 kin and C,. is taken to be 10 m. one 
obtains the horizon angle correction A,, of Eq. (5.17). namcly, 

A, ,  = 20 log ( 1  + 4.5.fl’l H)  + , f ” {  N (5.2 I ) 

Figure 5.6 shows A,, as a function of elevation angle and frequency. The factor 
y,, is givcn by 1861 

yCI = ic, + log (.f’ + (,.i)] p‘i (dB/km). (5.22) 

where the 1,’s have diffcrcnt valucs for four different miles and arc given in Table 
5 . 2 .  The frequency ,f is in gigahertz, iuid 1) is percentage of time. 
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Figure 5.6 The horuon anglc soricc~ion, A,, [Eq. ( 5  21)) .  

Table 5.2 Values of Constants for Determination of yc, 

Zone A 1 0.109 0. 100 -0.10 0.16 
Zone A2 0.146 0.14X -0.1s 0.12 
%one B 0.050 0.096 0.25 0.19 

Zone c 0.040 0.078 0.75 (1.16 

The zones rc fe~~cd to in  thc tablc arc 21s follow\. 

;/Aiiie A / :  Coastal land and shore arcas. ad-jacent to zones B or C to an 
elevation of 100 in rclative to incan water level, but litnitcd to a inaxirnum 
distance of SO kin from thc nearest zone B o r  C at-ea. 

ZOIJC. A2: All land. other than coastal land and shorc arcas. 
Zorzr 0: "Cold" seas, oceans. and other substantial bodies of water, cticotn- 

passing a circle 100 k m  in diamctcr a t  latitudes grcatcr than 23.5" N or S ,  
hut excluding all of the Black Sea, Cxibbean Sea. Gulf of McxIco, Meditcrra- 
ncan Sea. Red Sca, and the sca from thc Shatt-al-Arab t o  and including the 
Gulf of Oman. 
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Zone C: "Warm" seas. oceans: and other substantial bodies of water. 
encompassing a circle 100 km in  diameter, and including in their entirety the 
bodies of water mentioned as being excludcd from zonc B. 

The constant 'yo for oxygen is given in CCIR Report 724-2 1861 in  dHkm for 
f < 40 GHz by 

6.09 + 4.x1 1' (5.23) 
( f  - 57)' + 1 .SO 1000' ,f' + 0.227 

Attenuation duc to water vapor can be ncglcctcd for frequencies less than 
15 GHz. and the expression for ylk, is therefore not given here. 

CCIR Report 724-2 1861 includes plots for a graphical solution for coordination 
distance for ducting, o r  grcal-circle propagation. We do not include these illustra- 
tions hcrc. but Eq. (5.17) can be solved algebraically for the distance d by making 
use of the accompanying information about the paramctcrs appearing in i t .  

Troposcatter signals, resulting predominantly from inhomogcneous scattering 
by random fluc(uations of the index of refraction of the atmosphere, are normally 
wcaker than the interfering signals due t o  ducting and supcr-refraction. Howcver. 
the tropospheric scatter signals may be doniinanc for percentages of time between 
about 1 and SO% and for percentages less than 1 %  when high site shielding 
(Ai,  values of 30 dB and greater) is cncountcrcd. 

5.3 Coordination Area for Scattering by Rain 

For considering interference due to scatter from rain, one can start with a slightly 
modified version of an equation which refers to bistatic scatter from rain. lnverting 
this relation to obtain a total loss factor L ,  using Gr. GI,,, KT, and K,,, to refer 
to the gains of the tcrrestrial and earth station antennas and their distances from 
the region of rain scatter. and replacing W,. and W, by P,. and P,, ,  results in 

(5.24) 

In this expression, I ,  is a loss factor (greater than unity).  V is the common 
scattering volume, and is the radar cross-aection per unit volume. For Rayleigh 
scattering T has the form 

(5.25) 

where K, is the cornplcx dielectric constant of water and is a function of frequency 
and temperature. When expressed in mm"/m'. the quantity Z is related to  rainfall 
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cite R in mn/h for a Laws and Parsons distribution of drop si/,cs by the empirical 
expression 

z = 400 (5 .26)  

Physically. Z represents k/ ", where (1 is the drop diarnctcr and the suinrnation 
is carried out for all 0 1  the drops in  a unit volutiic. For frequencies higher than 
10 GHz for which Rayleigh scattering docs not apply, i i n  effective o f  modified 
vnluc of Z. designated as Zc, is used l o r  cciortlination distance calculations. 

Usually the earth-station antenna has a sinallcr bcmwidth than the terrestrial 
antenna. Assuming that siich is the ciisc and noting that the scattering volume 
is dcfiiictl by the antenna with the srnallcst henmwirith. V is givcn approxitnatcly 
by 

v = (7rf.4) H 2  K;:s D,  (5.27) 

where H is tlic beamwidth of the earth-stntion antenna, Kl:s is the distance from 
the earth station to the coininon scattering volume V,  and I) is the extent of- thc 
coiiinion scattering volume along the p a ~ h  o f  the earth-station antcnn;i beam. 
Assuming a circular aperture antenna f'or which the bcarnwidth H i s  given approxi- 
rn;itely by hld, where d is diameter, and making i i x  of the relation hctween 

ci'fcctive antcnna iirea A and gain G, namely G = 4 m U ~ ' .  i t  develops thn t  
H ?  =-- &/G and 

( 5 . 2 8 )  

Substituting tix q and v i n  ~ ' q .  (5.24) and recognizing tliat q 1 ( ~ ,  - I I/ 
(I<<. + 2) /  Iias a value of about 0.93 1901. 

v = 77.% f?;{s Dl(4  

256 R f LA' 
/*,  - - 

G I  Dh' 7r' (0.47)Z 
( 5.29a ) 

Cotnhining the numerical factors o f  Eq. (5.2%) and replacing A by c . / f  results 
in  

(5.2%) 

Kotc that Kl.,s and  Gk 
and GI reinnin. Tnking lugarithnis rcsulh i n  

have ciroppcd o u t  of' the expression lo r  I,,, hut that K.,. 

(L , )&,  -- 0.46 + 20 log K ,  -t I60 54 t 10 log I. 

(Id,)<ll{ = I09 t 20 log (HI),,,, + 1 0  l0gL 
- 2 0  log / - 10 log G 1 - I 0  log 1) -- 10 log z 

- 20 logfi,ll( -- 10 log I),,,, 

(5.30) 

10 log z,,l,l,,+,\, - 10 log G I .  
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where +60 is introduced when replacing R.,. in meters by R., i n  kilometers, and 
-30 is introduced when replacing L) in meters by D in kilometcrs. Changing 
fromfin hertz tofin gigahertz and from Z in m"/m3 to Z in  tnm"/m3 introduccs 
two 180-dB factors of opposite sign. which cancel out. The relation of Eq. (5.30) 
can be modified to express I) and Z in terms of rain rate R. The distance I) is 
taken to be given by 

1) = 3.5 K ' ) O X .  (5.31 ) 

based on modcling of rain cells and assuming an elevation angle of 20" a s  ii 

conservative assumption. For Z. assuming a 1,aws and Parsons distribution o f  
drop sizes, 

z = 400 

Taking I0 log I), one obtains 5 - 0.8 log R, and taking 10 log Z gives 26 + 14 
log R.  Subtracting 26 + 5 from 199 lcaves 168, and combining the log R terms 
results in  - 13.2 log R. The resulting equation, derived fi-om Eq. (5.30). after 
also specifying the contributions to I,. is 

The quantity C accounts for attenuation in  the common scattering volume. 
The expression for C given in CCIR Report 724-2 [86] is 

c = [2.17/(yrD)] ( I  - I0 yJ,'s), (5.33) 

where yr is the attenuation constant lor rain for vertical polarization. D,  the 
path through rain, is defined by Eq. (5.3 I ) ,  aiid yo/.$, is attcnua[ion dtie to 
oxygen. The distance rc, is an cffcctivc distance equal to 0.7 R., + 32 km for 
K,, < 340 k m  and otherwise 270 kin. The quantity 1' represents attenuation due 
t o  rain outside the common scattering volume. I t  is given by a rather complicated 
exprcbsion i n  CClR Report 724- 1 : 

Equation (5.34) can be solved for K,, the distance from the common scattering 
vcilumc to the terrestrial station. The distancc R.,, however, is n o t  the raii~-scattcr 
coordination distance 'I1. as IZ,. is nut measured from the earth station. The ccntcr 

ot' the circle representing the locus of R-,. (scatter is assumed to occur cqually in  
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all directions from thc common scattering volume) is displaced from thc earth 
station by Ad, which is a function of clcvation angle 0. where 

and 

The basis for this rcl;ition is shown in Figure 5.7. The grazing ray l’roin the 
terrestrial transmitter is assumed to graze the horizon at a distance o f  40 k m ,  
and ii k lictor of4/3 is assumed. Thc expression i n  CCIR Rcpori 382-5 1871 that 
correspontis t o  Eq. (5.37) has the siiine form. exccpl that a gain C ,  of $2 dH is  

;issulllcd. and 16X -. 42 = 120. SO that for ,f 5 I 0  CHX. 

\ 
Rain scatter involving a transhorizon path t r o m  ;t terrcstriiil stiltion 7’. A 
grw,iiig ray at thc horizoii will reach a hcight ol’ (I2/’2Lr(, = ( K ,  - R,,,,,.)’/ 
%r,, ;it the distiincc R., - K,,a,, front thc ray. which i s  tangenlid to the carih’r 
spherical surf:tce. ‘l‘hc clcvatlon angle 0 coinyonding 10 tlria Iiciglit h. az 

’iccii trorii (tic cartti station E. is t:in ’ h / M .  
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Another variation of the equation for interference caused by scatter from rain 
is 

( &  (0.01)),\, = 131 - 20 log ( H T ) h n l  - 20 Ic)g,fGfj , ,  - 10 log c 
f Y,,r,, - 14 IOg R 4- (R,  - 40)'/17,000 - 1O log f)hnl. 

(5.38) 

The loss in this casc is for a perccntagc of occurrence of 0.01. The 10 log 
term is rctaincd as such and the "5" referred to following Eq. (5.26) docs not 
appear, so the numerical coefficient of Eq. (5.38) is 131 rather than 126. Also, 
the quantity Z is assumed to decrease at a rate of 1 dB/km. and this decrease is 
accounted f o r  by subtracting h of  Eq. (5.36) from Z [1i = (H, - 40)2/17.000J. 
As i t  is - 1 0  log Z that occurs in the original equation, Eq. (5 .38)  includes +h. 

5.4 Interference between Space and Surface Stations 

lnterfercnce between a spacc station and one on the earth's surfacc may take 
placc. for example, when an earth station receives unwanted transmissions from 
an intcrfering satellite as wcll as wanted transmissions from the satellite that 
serves the earth station. The analysis of Section 5.2, prcscnted as an introduction 
to the analytical aspects of interference. applies diirctly to this case, and some 
additional considerations follow. Because the spacings of satellites in the gcosta- 
tionary orbit may be as close a s  2". limitations on the uplink and dowlink antenna 
gains off-axis have been prescribed by the FCC. Uplink antenna gain is limited 
to 32 - 25 log H, where H is the off-axis angle in  degrees. for values of H of  1" 
and greater. For downlinks, the corresponding expression is 29 - 25 log 0. A 
different approach to combat intcrl'crcnce. however, is to use the spread-spcctrutn 
technique. Small earth-station antennas can then be employed. and discrimination 
against unwanted signiils call be obtained by using code-division multiple access. 

Scatter from rain. which was not considcrcd i n  Section 5.1 but may also cause 
interference, can be analyzcd by a modification of the approach of Section 5.3 
with R,,. and GT now taken to refer t o  the interfering satellite transmitter rather 
than to a terrestrial transmitter. 

Solar power satellites, which would intcrccpt solar cncrgy and transmit cncrgy 
t o  the earth's surface as microwave radiation at a frequency of2450 MHz according 
to preliminary plans, present a potential intcrfcrcnce problem for communication 
satellite systems. According to one analysis 188) based on likely harmonic content, 
the inlerfering signal scattered from rain, even at the fourth harmonic. would be 
comparable with the signal level received in the fixed satellite service. 
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In the absence of precipitation. the signal on ;I line-of-sight path from ii satcllitc 
will be attenuated by the atmospheric gases and perhaps by dcfocusing, hut rnay 
cxpcricncc a gain due to multipath arid scintillation cffccts. lo r  a sniiill I'raction 
o f  the tinic. ;is mentioned in Scclion 5.3.2. l h e  gain due to multipth effects 
and scintillation rniiy be assumed to bc zero for clevation angles above 5" and 
percentages o f  time greater than I % [ X S l .  

5.5 Procedures for Interference Analysis 

5.5.1 INTHCIINJCTICIN 

Prcviotts sections of this  chapter have outlined the theoretical basis lot- inicrl'crcncc 
analysis. with emphasis on basic concepts. In this section. pr;ictical considerations, 
including proccdurcs for  dclcrinining coordination distance, i i ix suniinarizcd. 

5.5.2 OFF-AXIS ANTENNA GAIN 

For calculating the predicted intensity of' ii terrestrial interfcriiig signal at ;in cartti 
slation or o f  an intcrfcring signal from an cartti station ;it a terrestrial station. i t  
i s  ncccssal-y to know the gain of the exth station antenna :it the horimn. ;it the 
azimuth of' the te txst r ia l  station (or  for  tletermining coordinatioti distmcc at a l l  

aziruuthal arigles). To dcknninc the gain. one must first find the angle of' the 
horizon f'roni the axis of the main antenna beam at the a;rimuth o f  interest. l;or 
the case that the horizon is at zero elevation angle. the horizon angle 0. measured 
from the axis of thc antenna beam. is found by applying the law of cosines for 
sides of a spherical trianglc. iiamely. 

cos ti = cos 8, cos (cu rr,), 

whcrc 8, is the elevation angle of thc satellite tlic earth station i s  servicing. ah 
is the ahnu th  01' the satcllitc. a i d  R is the azimuthal anglc of intctet. If the 
horizon is at  ;in clcvalion angle 0. the corresponding rclation hccomcs 

cos 4 = cos 0 cos H, cos ((u m , )  + sin H sin f/,. (5.39) 

fiavirig deterinined 4, it remains to specify a viiluc for thc antcnn;i gain ;it 

this angle. If the actual ;tntciina gain is k n o w i i  a s  a function o f  d. i t  ,shoitltl bc 

used. If the gain is not known and the antenna diainctcr 10 wavelength ratio 
D/A is 100 o r  greater. thc following relation can he useti for anglcs i n  degrccs 
grcnter than that of the first sidclobc: 

( 5.40) G = 32 - 25 log qtJ (dB). 
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If the Z>/A ratio is less than 100, the corresponding rclation is 

G 52 - 10 log ( D l A )  - 25 log 4. (5.41) 

The same sources give relations between the inaxirnuin gain GI,,;,, and [>/A: 

20 log I l l  A = GI,,:,, - 7.7 (dB). (5.42) 

More precisely and completely than stated earlier. the following set of relations 

(5.44) 

(5.46a) 

(5.46l-1) 
( 5 . 4 6 ~  j 

where Sn,, is one-half the 3-dB bcainwidth and (I, is thc value of when 
G,,,,, = 0. The parameter II has valucs of 2.58, 2.88. and 3.16 when L,, thc 
required near-in sidelobe level relativc to the peak. has thc values -20. -25. 
and -30 dB. respectively. 
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5.5.3 PROCI~IIURES FOR DETERMINING COORDINATION FOR 
GREAT-CIKCIX PROPAGATION 

For determining coordination distances d ,  for great-circle propagation. i t  is iieces- 
sary to first dctcrininc the basic transmission loss, I+ as defined by Eq. (5.10). 
that can be tolcratcd for the percentage of' time specified (commonly 0.01 %* and 
perhaps 20% iis well). The allowable value o f  I,,, is based primarily on factors 
other than propagation. The quantity P , , , ( p )  should be taken to be the maximum 
permissible interf'ercncc level for p percent o f  the time. 

I f  the interfering station is an earth station, the gain toward the physical 
horizon on the azimuth i n  question is to be used. I f  the interfering station is 21 

terrestrial station, the inaxirnurn cxpccted ;inicnnii gain is to be used. The quantity 
GI< refers to the gain of  the station that is inierfercd with. If the station is an 
earth station, the gain toward thc horizon on the a~imuth i n  question is to be 
used. If the station experiencing intcrikrencc is a terrestrial station. the iiiaximum 
expected antenna gain is t o  used. For determining coordination distance for 
installation of an earth station. one can initially determine coordination distance 
in  all dircciions without regard to locations of terrcs(rinl stations. I n  a second 

stage of analysis alicr coordination distance has been determined. the locations 

and gains of  the terrestrial stations toward the earth station can be utilized to 
determine i f  an inkrfcrencc problem truly exists. 

Note that anlcnna gains wcrc taken into account i n  determining the viiluc of 
I,,, of Eqs. (5.16) and (5.17) but do not appcar explicitly i n  either of the two 
cquat i ons . The coordination ci i sta ncc lound trom t hesc cy ua t i ons i s designated 
as d, .  'The reports cited includc descriptions of proccdurcs for use when grcat- 
circle paths cross more than one zone. 

For zones €3 and C (Section 5 .23) .  i f  coordination distances turn out to be 
grcatcr than the valucs in Table 5.3. the valucs in the table should be u d  itistead 
as the coordinatioit dis~ancc. 

Table 5.3 Maximum Coordination Distance d ,  

Percent of Time 
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5.6 Permissible Level of the Interfering Emissions 

Information o n  the permissible level of interfering emission that is included in 
ITU is reproduced next. The permissible level of the interfering emission (dBW) 
in the reference bandwidth, to be exceeded for no inore than p% of the time at 
output of the receiving antenna of a station sub.ject to interference, from each 
source of interference, is given by 

P ( p )  = 10 log(kT,B) + J + M ( p )  - w. (5.47) 

(5.48) 

K :  Boltzmann's constant ( I  .38 X 10 '' J/K) 

T,: thermal noise temperature of the receiving system ( K )  at the output of 
the receiving antenna 

B: reference bandwidth (Hz) (bandwidth of the interfered-with system over 
which the power of the interfering emission can be averaged) 

.I: ratio (dB) of the permissible long term (20%, of the time) interfering 
emission power to the thermal noise power of the receiving system. referred 
to the output terminals o f  the receiving antenna 

po:  percentage of the time during which the interferences from all sources 
may exceed the permissible value 

1 2 :  number of expected entries of interference. assumed to be uncorrclatcd 

p :  percentage of the time during which the intcrfcrencc from one source 
may exceed the permissible value, since the cntrics of intcrfcrencc are not 
likely to occur simultaneously: p = po/n 

M J  p{J: ratio (dB) betwecn the permissible powers of the interfering emis- 
sion, during po% and 20% of the time, respectively, for  all entries of interfcr- 

M(p): ratio (dB) between the perinissible powers ofthe interfering emissions 
during p %  of  thc time for one entry of thc intci-fcrcncc, and during 20%- of 
the time for all entries of interference 

cllcc 

W. equivalence factor (dB) relating interference from interference cniissions 
to that caused by the introduction of additional thermal noise o f  cqual powcr 
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i n  the reference bandwidth: it  is positive when the interfering emissions 
would cause morc degradation than thermal noise 

The noise tcrnperature i n  kelvins of' the rccciving system referred to the output 

terminals of the receiving antenna may be dctcrtnincd from 

7, = TO -t i 1, - 1 )290 + LT, . (5.49) 

where Tc is the noise temperature ( K )  contributed by the receiving antenna. and 
1, is the numerical loss in  the transmission line (c.g.. waveguide) between antenna 
and receiver front end. 7; is the noise temperature (K)  o f  the receiver front end. 
including successive stages, referred t o  the front end input. 

The factor .I (dB) is defined as the ratio of total permissible long-term (20% 
o f  the time) powcr of interfering emissions in the system. to the long-term thermal 
radio frequency noise power in i f  single receiver. In the computation o f  this factor. 
the interference emission is cotisidcrcd to have a flat power spectral density. its 
actual spectral shape being tnkcn inio account by the factor W. I n  digital systems 
interference is measured and prescribed in terms of the bit error rate or its 

permissible increase. Although the hii error rate increase is additive i n  a rch-ence 
circuit comprising tandem links. thc radio frequency power of interfering emis- 
sions giving rise to such bit error rate incrcasc is not additive. because bit error 
rate is not a linear function o f  the lcvcl of  the radio frequency power of interfering 
emissions. Thus, i t  may he ne ary to protect each receiver indivitiually. For 
digital radio relay systems operating above 10 GHz and for all digital satcllite 
systems. the long-term intcrfcrencc pvwcr may be of the same order o f  magnitude 
as the long-term thermal noise: hence. .I = 0 dB. For digital radio-relay systems 
operating below I 0  Cltz. long-term interference power should I I O ~  decrease the 
receiver lade margin by inore than 1 dU. Thus. the long-term interlcreticc power 
should be about 6 dB below the thermal noise power. and hence. J = -6 ciB. 

/W,J p ( , )  (dB)  is the interference margin between the short-term ( po% j arid 
long-term (20% ) allowable power of an interfering emission. I n  the case of digital 
systcms. systcni pcrforinanco at frcquciicies ahove 10 GHz can. i n  most areas 
of tlic world. itseftilly be defined as the percentage o f  the titnc I+, for which the 
wanted signal is allowed to drop below its operating threshold, tlcfiiicd by a 
giveii bite error rate. During nonfatled operation of the system. the desired signal 
will exceed its [hi-csliold level by some margin MI which depends on [he rain 
climate i n  which the stations operate. ?'he greater this rnnrgin. the greater the 
etilianccmcnt of the interfering cmissioiis which would degrade the system t o  
threshold performance. As a first approxiination i t  may be assumccl that. for 
small percentages of the time. the lcvcl 01' interfering emissions may be allowecl 
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to equal the thermal noise which exists at the demodulator input-faded conditions. 
For digital radio-relay systems operating below 10 GHz it  is assumed that the 
short-term power of an interfering emission can be allowed to exceed the long- 
term power of the interfering einissioii by an amount equal to the fade margin 
of the system minus J .  

The factor W (dB) is the ratio o f  radio frequency thermal noise power to the 
power o f  an interfering emission in  the reference bandwidth when both produce 
the s;imc interference after demodulation. For FM signals, it is defined as follows: 

(5.50) 

where 7 ,  is the thermal noise power at thc output of the receiving antenna in 
the reference bandwidth. PI is the power of the interfering emission at the radio 
frequency in  the reference bandwidth at the output of the receiving antenna. P,  
is the interference power in the receiving system after demodulation. and T2 is 
the thermal noise power i n  the receiving system after demodulation. 

'Ihc factor W depends on the characteristics of the wanted and the interfering 
signals. To avoid the need for considering a wide range of characteristics upper 
limit values were determined for thc factor W. When the wanted signal uses 
frequency modulation with r.m.s modulation indices which are greater than unity. 
W is not higher than 4 dB. I n  such cases, a conservative figure of 4 dB will be 
used for the factor W rcgardlcss of the characteristics of the interfering signals. 

5.7 Link Communications Systems Design 

The role of propagation phenomena in earth-space telecommunications system 
design is illustrated in this section. and it appears desirable to include some 
related considerations about systctns as well. The propagation loss L and system 
noise temperature T,,., appear in  the  link power budget equation. and reference 
to system design relates to link budgets. 

The system designer may have the function of rneetirig system requirements 
posed by the uscI, hut i n  the process of attempting to do so it may develop that 
the rcquiremcnts present problems and may need to be modified. The design of 
a complicated system such as a telecommunications system is largely an iterative 
prc~ccss. starting with a preliminary design. rather thaii a true synthesis. The 
amount of readily aviiilablc information dealing specifically with system design 
is limitcd. but a useful treatment of the subject has been provided in the past. 

Some minimum signal-to-noise ratio is needed for satisfactory opcration of a 
~clecomniunications system, and information must be available or a decision 
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must be reached i n  some way as to what this valuc is. Bccausc of the characteristics 
of the propagation medium. S/N tends to be a random variable and. 21s it is usually 
impractical to ciesign a system so that S/N ncvcr drops below any particular Icvcl. 
a specification should normally be inadc of' the permissible percentage of time 
for which S/N may be below the specified lcvcl. This specification defines the 
signal availability, namely. the percentage of time that ii specified S/N ratio 
should he available. Alternatively. o r  additionally, a specification may hc made 
concerning outage: for example, the mean outage duration, or the time until the 
next outage. I n  sonic cases the statistical nature o f  the phenomena affecting 
S/N may not be known. and it may not be possible to design it system to have a 

specified availability or outage characteristic. I n  such cases, one may ncvcrthelcss 
need to cstirnatc thc margins that should bc provided for the phenomena under 
consideration as best one can. For example. a margin o f  so many dccihcls must 
be allotted i n  sonic cases to take account of ionospheric scintillation, even though 
a satisfactory statistical description of the scintillation may not be available. 

5.7.1 DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

For digital systems performance is gencrally measured in  tcrins of bit error rate, 
and the BER is ii function of the energy-per-bit to noise-power-density ratio 
EIJNl,. The energy per bit El, is related to signal powcr S by I@ = S. where 
K is the information rate in bits per second. Therefore. 

E,,/NO = SI ( N,,K) .  (5.5 I )  

Also, 

(E l , IN l ) )  (RIB) = S I N .  (5 .52 )  

Equation (5 .52)  shows that if bandwidth I1 equals bit rate K. E,,IN,, = S/N.  'I'hc 
ratio WU depends on thc type of modulation and coding used. For uncodcd binary 
phase-shift modulation (BFSK) cmploying phasc valiics of 0" mid I 80°, b' may 
bc equal t o  K .  For uncodcd quadriphasc modulation (QFSK) cinploying phasc 
values of O", YO", IXO", and 270". the bandwidth 8 may bc only hn l f  the bit rate. 
as for each phasc thcrc arc two corrcsponding bits. Coding of digital tninsniission 
is used as a means of minimizing errors or to reduce the nccdcd &IN,, ratio and 
therefore the powcr S needed for a fixed BER. Coding involves adding retlundant 
symbols to an infomation synibol sequence and requires additional bandwidth 
beyond that of the original uncodcd signal. The ratio ol'thc numbcr of  information- 
bearing symbols to the total number is known iis the rate o f  the code anti has 
values such as 314 or 213, with 113 usually being the miniinurn valuc used. The 
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two principal types of error correcting codes arc block codes and convolutional 
codes. Forward error correction codes have applications for ameliorating the 
effect of attenuation duc to rain. Whcn coding is used in this way. a small amount 
of  system capacity may be hcld in  reserve and allocated as needed for links 
experiencing attenuation. The link data rate remains constant when following 
this procedure. the additional capacity being used for coding or additional coding. 
Although block codes may be used in some cases, convolutional codes have the 
advantages for  satellite commiiriicatians of ease of implementation and availabil- 
i ty  of attractive coding schemes. Convolutional coding and Viterbi decoding are 
an cffcctivc combination. Thc performance of a Vitcrbi dccodcr depends upon 
the rate K, the number K of consecutive information bits encoded (e.g., 4, 6, or 
X), the levels of quantization Q ( I  to 81, and path length (c.g., 8. 16, 32 bits). 
Figure 5.8 shows illustrative plots of RER vs E,,/N,, for convolutional coding 
and Vitcrbi decoding and for no coding. 

5.7.2 ANALOG SYSTEMS 

The allowable noise in analog systems uscd for voice communications may be 
specified in pWOp, standing for noise power i n  picowatts at a point of zero 
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Figure 5.8 Bit error riilc vctbuh EJN,, .  
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relative level ( 0 )  with psopliomctric weighting (1') utilizctl. We consider here 
how the system tlcsigncr. given the permissible value of' pW0p. can cictcrtninc 
the corrcspcinding S/N ratio. 

I n  recornmcndation 35.7-5, the CCIK advises tha t  the noise power at ;I point 
o f  zero relative level i n  any telephone channel used in  FDM-FM (frcqucncy 
division multiplex-frequency moduiation) tclcpliony in  the I'ixcd 5;itcllitc service 
should not  cxcccd the 1i)llowing \~altics: 

10.000 pWOp for psophometrically weighted one-minute niciin powci 
for tiiorc than 20% of any month 

tnorc than 0.3 percent ol' any month 
50.000 pWOp lor ~~sophotnctrically wcightcd one-minirtc tiic;in power I'or 

1 .000.000 pW0 for unwcightcd powel- (with an intcgmtion timc of 5 m i )  

for morc than 0.01 percent of ally year 

Poi KI; level4 above the FM thre\hold (commonly I0 dH ahovc the t iow 
Ic\d).  the noise cxpre\\cd i n  pWOp can be rclatcd to carrier pomcr by 

10 log pwop = -S<llcn, - 48.6 + - 20 log (Af/.f;.l,). (5 .53)  

where I.' is the rcccivcr noise figure. Af i s  thc peak frcciucncy deviation of the 
channel for ;t signal of 0 test tonc Icvcl. and,/;.,, is the center frequency occupied 
by the chmicl i n  the baschatid. 

Solving for S1l,l,,, ant1 then subtracting I 0  log K/' 10 log KT,, -7 ('rill 
= 174 dBm -1- I.',,,$ for 7',, =- 290 K yiclds 

5.8 Allocation of Noise and Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

A comtnitnicntion satcllitc s y s t e m  consisting of' i i i i  iiplink and a tiownliiik is 
suh.jcct to thermal noisc iii the upl ink  arid clownlitik. t o  iiitcrrnot1ulati~)ii noise 
gcncratcd i n  the satellite transponder i n  ii system, and to intcrfcring hignals which 
may be rcccivctl on the uplink or downlink or both. Considering all the iridiviclual 
noise sourccs t o  be Lidditivc at thc downlink rccciver i n p i i t  terminal, the ratio o f  
signal power ,S to tolal noise power density ( N,,).,. is given by 
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where ( Nl,)ll is generated in the downlink, ( N O ) , ,  represents intermodulation 
noise. and represents interference. Thc quantity ( N,, ) , ,  is derived from but 
is not cqud to the noise (S('))(, at the satellite (uplink) receiver input terminal. 
The relation between the two quantities is ( S,,),, = ( S:))(, W L , .  where G is gain 
of the satellite transponder and L, is the total downlink loss factor. I t  ciin be 
shown by some manipulations that 

. (5.56) +- 

The ratio (S/No).,. appears at the downlink receiver input terminal: the ratio 
(S/N(,),] would be observed at this point i f  the input signal for the downlink was 
noiseless and interference was negligible. If one knows the values of the term 
of Equation (5.56) hut one. that unknown quantity can be determined from (5.56). 
Noise allotted to the space segments includes noise generated in the uplink 
and downlink. intermodulation noise generated in thc satellite transponder. and 
interference other than terrestrial interference. 

I 1 -  I I +  I +- 
( . S / N o ) ~ , .  (S/Nl,)( ,  ( S/Ndl)  ( L 7 / ~ o ) l L ,  iL7/l%)l 

5.9 Diversity Reception 

Diversity reception of several types. most prominently site diversity. space diver- 
sity, and frequency diversity, may he advantageous for particular applications. 
For satellite communications site divcrsity can be used to reduce the effect of 
attenuation due to rain. Site diversity takes advantage of the fact that high rain 
rates tcnd to occur only over areas of limited extent. For examplc, the probability 
that rates greater than SO mm/h will occur jointly at two locations 20 kin apart 
is reported to be about 1/15th the probability that the rate will occur at one 
location. Most interest in site diversity is directed to frequencies above 10 CHz 
for which attenuation due to rain is most scvcre. For terrestrial line-of-sight paths, 
space and frequency diversity are used to cornbat fading due to atmospheric 
multipath and reflcclions from surfaces. The form of  space diversity most used 
involves vertical separation of two receiving antennas on the same tower. 

The performance of a diversity system can be characterized by diversity gain 
and diversity advantage. which are shown in Figure S.9. Diversity gain is the 
dif'fercticc. for the same percentage of time. betwecn the attenuation exceeded 
on a single path and that exceeded jointly on two paths to two sites. Diversity 
advantage is defined as the ratio of the percentage o f  time that a givcn attenuation 
is exceeded on a single path to the percentage of time that a givcn attenuation 
is exceeded jointly on two paths. Site diversity to niinimizc the effects of attenua- 
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Figure 5.9 Defining diversity gain (;(A) and diversity xlvantagc [(A). 

tion due to  rain may be useful for critical applications at frequencies below 
10 GHz, but must be weighted against the alternative of providing :I margin to 

cover the extended attenuation. For higher attenuations that lend to occur at 

higher frequencies, the advantage is more apt to be on the side of’ site diversity. 
The link power budget equatiun gives the received signal-to-noisc ratio in  

terms of all  the various parameters that affect i t .  Two of these. loss f-actor L and 
system noise temperature T,,,,. tend to be random variables. The ohjcct of 
is to ensure a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio for a specified high perccritagc 
of time. Thc equation can be written i n  terms o f  .S/N,, = (S/K7b,,). whcrc S is 
the signal power (W) and K is Boltzmann’s constml. The ratio S/N(,, is the signal 
power to iioisc density ratio, as NO is the power per hcrtz. To obtain S/N from 
S/h0, onc can simply divide by B, the bandwidth in  hertz. The quantity S/N(,  is 
written in the form 

(5.57) 

where ElKP stands for effective isotropic radiated power. GI, is thc pain o f  the 
receiving antenna, I, is a loss factor grcatcr than unity if truly representing a 
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loss, and Ll.s is the free space basic transmission loss. The propagation medium 
plays a major role in determining Land T,y5. In canying out satellite telccommutii- 
cations system design, attention must be given to both the uplink and the downlink: 
both affect the S/N0 ratio observed at the downlink receiver input terminal. For 
applying Equation (5 .57) ,  we separate EIRP into the product of P.,. and G, and 
convert to decibel values as is customary. with the rcsult that 

( s lNO)<Il3 = h ) < i l 3  + ( Gh3 + ( ~ I d d I 3  - h * 3  - ( LF;S)'III 

- KLrrrW - ( T\!d<iI3 5 

(5.58) 

whcre for K we actually use Boltzmann's constant K times 1 K times 1 Hz to 
obtain a quantity in dHW. Then T,,, and bandwidth B, when it is utilized, are 
treated as nondinicnsional. But GI< and T,), are often combined into one term 
which is considered a figure of merit. L'sing this combination and also reverting 
back to EIRP. 

( S/N,,)',t, = (EIRP),,, + ( G, 1 7;vs)ii13 - Ld,, - ( LI:S)<!R - KdHW. (5.59) 

The systcin noisc temperature T,,, is a measure of noise power, as N(,. the noise 
power pcr hertz, cquals KT,,,. where K is Boltzmann's constant (1  38 X 10' l3 

J/K). Also, N .  the total noise power, equals S,, timcs bandwidth R. System noise 
temperature is defined at the antenna lcrrninal of a receiving system as shown 
in Figure 5.10. which shows an antenna having a noise temperature of T,, a 
lossy transmission line at the standard temperature 7;) (290 K), and a receiver 
having a noisc temperature of Ti<. 

For the rcceiving system of Figure 5.10, T,va is given by 

TsSs = T, -t ( I,:, - I)T(, + I,, T, .  (5.60) 

To illustrate the calculation of T,,,, let T, cqual 1 0 0  K and T+\ = 50 K. and 
consider that the transmission line loss is 1 dB. In the expression for T,,,. 

Figure 5.10 Kcceivinp system showing location of T&. 
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L, = I/Gii. whcrc G:, is less than unity iind is the power "gain" of the trans- 
mission line. considcring It as ii lossy attcnuator. l 'he relation between C;, :inti 
attcnuittion A in  decibels is 

and for /I = 1 .  

- 1 -= 10 log c;~l. G;, = 0.704. L;, = I/<;,, = 1.26 

Substiluting v;ilucs into the cxprcssion for 7:,,,. 

7;>, = SO t (1.26 I )  290 - 1.26 (100) yz 5 0  t 75.4 - 1.26 = 151.4 K 

Note that i f  there were no attenuation between the antcnna and receiver, G:, and 
I,$l would ecl~~iil uriily and T,,, would cclud T ,  -t 7;, = 150 K.  

The noise powel density N,,  corrcsponding (o  T,,,, = 25 I .4 K is given by 

N,,  = KI,,, =- (1.38 X 10 (251.4) = 3.47 X I0 '' W 

and 

Also. 

( 'v~,)<l13,,l =: 174.6 dBm. 

The quantity No is 204.6 clR below! I watt ( W )  and 174.6 dK hdow I milliwatt 
i in W ) . 

The gain of an antenna having an cftbctivc aperture ar'ca A , , ,  is given b y  

C; = (4 T A ~ , , ) /  A?. 

whcrc A is wavelength. The cl'fcctivc arcii i i w  the ai i lc i ina aperture considered 
hew cqu;ils tlic gcornclric itrca tirncs an cfficicncy factor K which gcncrnily falls 
bctwccii ahout 0.5 and 0.7 or higher. To illustrate antcnna having a ciiarnctcr 
of  7 in. and an efficiency factor of 0.54. The wavelength A = 7.0 X los/ 
(7.0 x I(P) = 0.1 I11 and 

A,,, -: ( ~ d ' / 4 ) ~  = 7~(0 /4)  (0.S4) = 3.817 113' 

'l'hus. 

C,,, = 10 log G = 10 log 14 a(3.X17)/0.01] = 36.X. 
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Calculating the distance and elevation angle of CEO satcllitc is done as follows. 
Consider ;in carth receiving station at 65" N and a CEO satellite o n  the same 
meridian. The distnncc d hetween the slation and the satellite is given by 

d, = /.; + ( h  + /$ - 2r1, ( / I  /-(J cos f iv ,  

where ro is the carth radius. I? is the height of the satcllitc ahovc the carth. and 
H' is latitude (65" i n  this example). Thus. 

rf' = (6378)' + (35.786 + 6378)' - 2(6378)(35.786 + 6378)' cos 65" 
= 39.889.6 km. 

'Po determine the elevation angle H. the following expression can he solved 
l'or T. which equals the clcvation angle H plus 90". 

( / I  + rl,$ = rl ' + I ' ;  - 2r1, d cos 'I' 
(42.164)' = (39,889.6)' i- (6378)' - 2(6378)(39,889.6) cos 9. 

where '1' = 106.67". The angle H = 106.67" - 90" = 16.67". 
If the carth station were displnced by 10" from the longitude of  the satellite. 

then in place of cos H' = cos 65" = 0.4226 one w~ould use cos 65" cos 10" 
= 0.4162. The result would be that (1 = 39,932 km aiid H = 16.24". If  Ihe 
diflcrcncc in longitude wcrc 20", the rlisrancc would he 40.060 kin and the 
elcvation angle would he 15". 

I t  may he necessary i n  system design to provide for service over a given 
extensive geographical area rnther than for only a particular earth station. The 
relation between the service or coverage area. A,.,,, . and system parameters. 
including S/N,,. is shown i n  Eq. (S.61) its an approximation. from which K and 
other numerical fhctors were cliiiiinatcti. I h c  antenna efficiency factor K,,,, is 
used and A,, is the effective area of the receiving antenna: 

(5.61) 
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Power flux density requirement (ITU), 2 
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Pulsc modulation, I37 
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RF interference. 8 10 
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Variables, X9-90 
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receiver intermods. 112 
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